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ad infant and that of a disciple (how
ever young in yeaie he may be), who in
telligently professes faith in Christ, in
dicates, of course, the whole difference 

the Baptist and the 1‘edobap- 
unnecessary to

— Rev. Dr. 8. F. вміти, the author of 
several well-known hymne in the oolleo- 
tione which are in nee among out 
churches, and distinguished especially sa 
the author of the United States’ 
hymn, "My country 'tie of thee," reach
ed his Hfith birthday on October 21st. 
Dr. Smith, ав to well-known, la a Bep- 

for his
character, hie scholarship and his work. 
For many y 
of Newton Centre, Mass where be still 
lives in the enjoyment of comfortable 
health.

PA8SIH0 EVENTS. the arm of the law, that they need not 
look to ue for aid, comfort or apology.

“We recommend a vigorous revival of 
moral and religious temperance work, 
not only that individuals may be forti
fied against temptation to intemperance, 
but especially that an irresistible tem
perance sentiment may be created and 
maintained, which shall successfully re
sist all combinations intended to neut
ralise or to overthrow present prohibi
tory statutes.”

They had some education, plenty of 
hope and health, but not much else to 
■tart life on. They went to Indianspolis 
—then the promising town of what was 
considered the fajjrorth-west—and the 
life battle began. Harrison obtained

, , , j , . , ... , lor the workers el bobbin — Hra.room fer hie desk in the law office of а сьпп-ьш, м,.- м». xetu, іь* um 
relative! Their home ™ . three- «W*—

W. B. M. U.
■otto roa tws rue.

“As the Father ha. eeal Me, erea eo 1 eead•pHE kind of evidence which the 
Royal Commission on the subject 

of prohibition is engaged in accumulat
ing is regarded—and as we think not 
without justice—by many of the friends 
of prohibition as being of comparatively 
little value. That a vast amount of 
poverty, suffering, vice, crime and num
berless attendant evils result directly 
and indirectly from the liquor traffic ; 
that in some places the Scott act has been 
reasonably well enforced and with lono- 
fidal results, while in others It has not 
been so enforced ; that a number of men 
in almost every community favor a 
prohibitory law, and hold that its enact
ment would be attended with meet salu
tary résulta, while others are ready confi
dently to express an entirely contrary 
opinion, are facta which it scarcely re
quired a peripatetic Royal Commission 
to search out and set in order. If it wee 
desirable to know more accurately what 
proportion of the people of Canada are 
favorable to a general prohibitory law, 
the obvloog way to secure this informa
tion was through a plebiscite. If it was 
desired to obtain information in refer
ence to the feasibility and the practical 
résulte of a prohibitory law, it would 
appear evident that the beet fields for 
enquiry are those elates of the American 
Union where, for a greater or leee num
ber of увага, prohibitory laws have been 
in operation. The right of prohibitory 
legislation being admitted in principle, 
if It can be shown that a large ma
jority of the people of Canada desire 
a prohibitory law, if it can be shown 
that where prohibitory laws have been 
introduced the results have been good* 
and if, further, it can be shown that on 
the whole the conditions for prohibition 
in Canada are not leee favorable than in 
countries where such a law has been 
successfully administered, the way to 
this important position in the progress 
of temperance reform ought to be clear. 
These are the facta, or alleged facta, on 
which the prohibitionists depend. Th< 
are the matters with which the Royal 
Commission must deal. It must be 
shown whether in Kansas, for instance, 
the prohibitory law enacted by that 
state a few years ago is being successful
ly administered, and whether the results 
of the law and the attitude of the people 
toward it are such as to justify the ex
pectation that the law will finally 
triumph over all opposition. It must 
also be shown whether the conditions in 
Kansas wtre, on the whole, more or leee 
favorable for the establishment of pro
hibition than they are in this country. 
Any Royal Commission which does not 
at least undertake as a part of its work 
an impartial and thorough investigation 
along these lines, is simply trifling with 
the subject end spending the people’s 
money to no purpose.

beU
list рові lions. It 
point out that the difference between 
the two le not one of years simply, but 
of repentance, faith, and intelligent ac
tion ae opposed to helpless submission.

—■ Ova readers will find quite an ex
tended account of the recent meeting of 
the convention of Ontario and Quebec in 
the letter of oar regular Ontario cum»- 
pondent. "L M. W." also writes of the 
convention from the standpoint of a 
new comer. The two accounts com pie 

other. It ie ipmilfying to 
observe that the work of our brethren in 
the upper provinces Ie in a prosperous

tkt, end is held in high roomed cottage aith a lean-to for a 
summer kitchen. Children came to 
blew the humble home, the income was 
pitiably small, and the strictest f v inomy 
was necessary. Mrs. Harrison had not 
been accustomed to luxury. Inher Ohio 
home she had learned to work, and she 
probably did not think there wai cause 
to repine wbeh she f.mnd it ш c saary 
to be the nurse of her children, and to 
perform the other labors of the houet - 
hold. Her husband appears to have 
doue what he could to lighten her bur
dens. For ten years the battle with 
poverty lasted, and tlj« two k-*pt up 
each other’s hearts, bearing their bur
dens with courage and mutual reliance 
and gaining strength through discipline. 
In 1860 Mr. Harrison obtained a posi
tion which promised them a comfortable 
living. Then the war came, and the call 
for troops. Mr. Harrison quickly re
sponded to the call of hie country. He 
raised a regiment of which he was given 
command. There was no more poverty, 
for his pay was ample for the needs of 
his family, but these years when her 
husband was fighting for his country 
were anxious yean for Mrs. Harrison. 
Then when the war was over, ber hus
band came home a general —and hb 
professional success and political career 
began. He became a senator, and in 
1888 successful candidate for the presi
dency. Mrs. Harrison was, without 
doubt, a brave, true wife, a gentle and 
pious woman. Aa^the mistress of that 
humble cabin in Indianapolis forty 
years ago, she doubtless had little 
thought of what things fortune lxad in 
store for ber. But whether she was 
happier as the wife of the President of 
tile United States, or as the wife of Ben. 
Harrison, the struggling law student; 
whether life was brighter as the mto- 
treas of the presidential mansion than 
it was when she ruled in the three- 
roomed cottage, who will say ?

Miwlon Вап<и«гя.я.. M. ■- asSP. Ж. I.

In my last letter I pn raised to tell you 
of the "banner.” This banner, which 
will be a very handsome one, and suit
ably inscribed, ' is to be given next 
August at our àpnual meeting to the 
county whose youfig people have, dor 
ing the year, raised the largest amount 
of money toward Mr. M.wee's salary. 
The banner will be the property (ft* the 
year) of the Mission Band in that county 
which has raised the most mhoey ac
cording to its membership. The sward 
will be In thb way, that all may have a 
fair chance. As many ot the 
of our Young People’s Societies are also 
in our Mission Bands and Sunday 
schools, the banner can be hung in the 
Sunday-school room.

Dear young Mende, thb prise b no* 
offered to you as a bribe, but aa an in
centive to greater work ; and we do hope 
that it will be the means of leading you 
all to covet earnestly, and to make still 
greater efforts towards that higher prise 
which our great Captain b holding oat 
to every one of us.

Christmas will soon be here with all 
the brightness and cheer, all the gifts 
aud good things which its coming an
nually brings you. Amid all your 
preparations will you not remember the 
many thousand young people in India 
who know nothing of the joys of thb 
season, and who never will know unless 
you send them word ? Will you re
member that the “Lord Jeans Christ b 
standing with pleading conn! 
looking' upon the millions whom He 
died to save ; looking upon the many 
idle ones—Hb own followers" ; looking 
upon you in the happy homrs which are 
Hb gift», in the youth and health and 
strength which He bos i/ieen you : look
ing upon your Opportunities fordoing 
good, Hb gifts again, and then He 
turns in mute appeal—He stretches 
forth Hb pierced and bleeding hands 
and cries "Thb I did for thee, what < 
hast thou Oone for me ? * Whet will be 
your answer, young people of oar Mis
sion Ban і Is, Hunday-eohoub and Y. P. 
Societies of these provinces f

he has been a resident It will be observed that in thb there 
b no dbpoaition evinced to recede from 
life advanced ground which has been 
taken. On the contrary, the report ré
affirma faith in constitutional prohibi
tion as a wise and effective means of 
stamping out the saloon, that “deadly 
enemy to individuals, home and society, 
a chief source of poverty and disease, 
cause and ally of crime and vice." But 
there b also evidence in thb report that 
the stage which has now been reached 
in temperance reform in Kansas b not 
altogether such as to leave nothing more 
to be desired. The executive depart
ment of the state government, it would 
appear, b not eo fully and actively in 
sympathy with the law as to make pro
hibition in Kansas, at the present time, 
an ideal success, and there b noted a 
lamentable failure on the part of the 
local authorities in several counties to 
respect their oaths of office in faith
fully carrying out the provisions of 
the law. Against ell thb the con
vention enters an indignant protest, 
aseuring those who are responsible 
foe thb temporising spirit and truck
ling conduct that no aid, comfort or 
apology need be looked for from those 
who compose the convention. Further, 
in view of the present state of affaire, 
the report recommends "a vigorous re
vival of moral and religious temperance 
work.” And to this fart especially we 
desire to call attention. There are in 
thb report, we take it. lessons as Ap
plicable in Canada ae they are in Ken- 

We know of no righteous end 
effectual way of dealing with the saloon 
but by prohibition, and we should hail 
the day as one of bright omen for Cana
da, when through this wide dominion 
the voice of the law shall proclaim that 
the drink traffic shall no longer enjoy its 
countenance and protection. But we 
need clearly to understand that, if the 
saloon ii to be abolbhed and the 
curse of drink removed, it will not 
be by the agency of law alooe. We 
hear a great deal about the educative 
power of law, and law b certainly an 
educator. But a law will not enforce it
self, and, if not supported by a strong 
and positive public sentiment, and/in 
the hands of an apathetic or temporising 
government, a prohibitory law, a pro- 

liquor law would be likely to 
better disappointment to the 
ice reformer. While therefore 

we labor", and hope for prohibition, we 
can by no means afford to remit our 
efforts, by education and persuasion, to 
bring old and young to an Intelligent 
■ooeptance of the principle and practice 
of total abstinence. The time when we 
can afford to fold our hands and stand 
by to see the baneful life of the drink 
traffic crushed out by the iron heel of 
prohibition we shall not live to see. 
There b and will be need of education 
and moral suasion, teaching and preach
ing, line upon line and precept upon 
precept, until, and for long after, the day 

’ that a prohibitory law shall have been

— Тих railway bet 
Jerusalem has been completed. Trains 
ere running over the line, and the 
shriek of the locomotive’s whbtie b 
heard In the holy city And the rail
way b no* the only modern invention
which b to be found a* Jerusalem. The 
telegraph, the tnlephiae end the electric 
light hre there ee everywhere. Factor!re 
also are .being established, 
laid out. both outride and within the 
walla, and the whole ally b coming to

— The convention of the Prohibition 
party met, ae advertised, at Amherst on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week. 
Some sixty delegatee were present from 
different parta of the provinces. We are 
informed that the convention was of a 
very harmonious character—but little 
difference of opinion bring expressed in 
reference to the va#!
The conviction was 
that there was no h 
hibltion through eli 
oxl parties. The platform of the party, 
was amended by the addition of a réso
lution declaring that the franchise 
should be extended to women. Large 
public meetings were eloquently ad
dressed by leading members of the con
vention. The singing and addresses of 
the Emeralds, a Royal Templar revival 
team, are said to have added much to 
the interest of the meetings. 0. N. 
Vroom, Esq., of Bt. Stephen, was elected 
president of the convention.

streets

take on a more modem appearance. It
b said that there are now In Jerusalem 
40,000 Jews, and in the whole country 
the resident Jewish population b placed
at 100,000. nerally expressed 

of/oh talning pro
of the old puliti-

— Notino the movement being made 
in thb province for a separate conven
tion, the Canadian Baptist says :

Our brethren by the sea are of course 
the best judges ol what will moat effect
ually promote the great interests for 
which the present Convention now ex
ists. From thb dbtant point of view it 
looks as if with the associations to look 
after local interests, the wider the field 
and the stronger the representation in 
the central union the better. In fact 
we have not been without hope that we 
should one day see all the Baptiste of 
the Dominion united in Convention, 
though the “ magnificent dbtances " 
which separate the extremities present, 
of course, a very serious difficulty. But 
too much subdivision must result in 

of the strength which lies in union.
— A MiNiHTXK who writes pleasant 

and instructive things in (me of our ex
changes, sake: “Shall I speak in my 
pulpit at a usual service of the lives and 
services to the world of such men as

— As article on our second page, 
which we reprint from the Canadian 
Baptist, will be of much interest to many 
of our readers. The facta which there
in receive note and comment appear to 
indicate that the French Roman Catho
lics of Quebec are not wholly unmoved 
by the spirit of the times in which we 
are living. The people, in certain 
quarters at least, appear to be awaking 
to the fact that they are being defrauded 
of their birthright in the intereet of a 
tyrannous eoclesisstidsm. It b certain
ly small wonder if these people are be
ginning to grow res tie* under a condi
tion of things which doom* them to 
ignorance and poverty at the behest and 
for the support of a priesthood that b 
always despotic and often corrupt. It 
will certainly be a day of promise for 
the French Canadian when he awakes to 
the fact, that instead of bread he b be
ing given a stone.

— Diki araoino statements in refer 
ence to the value of the work of mis 
eionaries in India are not infrequently 
made by persons who have no sympathy 
with the aime and the work of the mb 
alooary, and who pome* but a super 
IIdal knowledge of the condition of 
things which they presume to criticise. 
Very different views are expressed by 
men who have really studied the prob
lems which India presents to her British 
rulers, and who have an Intimate 
knowledge of the work which the mb- 
si.)nazies are doing. Thus 8b Chari* 
Elliot, the highest officer of the British 
government in the province of Bengal, 
b quoted * saying that the chief buri
ne* of the British government in India 
b the dvilisetion of its people and tbefr 
advancement and development He also 
says that the only hope for the civilisa
tion of India lies in ib evangelization, 
and that the people who are carrying on 
thb work are the mbrianariee.

Whittier, Tennyson, Columbus, and of 
such current events as are occupying 
the attention and intereet of my congre
gation Î” He answers hb question 
(which he thinks b one that many 
preachers are asking) by saying, in sub
stance, that it b permissible and ser
viceable to introduce such characters 
and subjects into the ordinary religious 
service, provided he who ue* them 
makes them truly subservient to hb 
grand aim * a Christian preacher. If 
he presents such subjects he must not 
let them run away with him. “The 
presentation moat be preaching. It 
should reach for men’s souls every time 
and with every thing. The pulpit b 
not for narrative, biography, hbtory or 
Incident, as such. It b not a platform 
for poetry, art or literature, while it us* 
all them. It has motive in all and that 
motive b redemption. Thb should be 
very plain in every utterance. It should 
be Its spirit, ib reason, its right to that 

how it

[ y NION THEOLOG 1C A L SEM1N A R Y, 
of New York, on account of its re

lation! to Professor Brigps on th« one 
hand and the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church on the other, con
tinues to attract attention. Ii was 
agreed between the Seminary and the 
Amenably in the year la7U that the As
sembly might exploite a right of veto 
over the appointment of professors to 
ohaira in the Seminary. When Dr. 
Briggs was transferred from uue chair to 
another the General Assembly attempted 
to exercbe the veto pow. r, and the di
rectors of the Seminary denied its right 
to do so. The Seminary then .proposed 
to annul the compact, and, the Assembly 
refusing to concur, the directors of the 
Seminary have now given notice that, 
by their independent action, the com
pact heretofore exbting is annulled 
Thb action b supported, it b said, by 
the legal opinion of one of the first 
lawyers in New York, who maintains 
that the duty of the directori of the 
Union Seminary sa truste* b to ad min
uter the trust reposed in them accord
ing to their judgment of what will aub- 
serve the beat intereebof the Seminary, 
and that it b the duty of the board of 
directors to disavow any intention to ab
dicate their functions or to delegate 
them to others. From the tone of ad
dress* delivered at the opening of the 
Seminary, it seema evident that Union 
in tende to stand quite firmly by Dr. 
Briggs. What the effect will be on the 
Seta inary of the severance of the rela
tione which existed between it and the 
General Assembly remains to be seen. 
The relatione between them have, of 
course, been considerably attained dur
ing the peat year, but thb fact does not 
appear to have affected the popularity 
of the school, aa the cl a* enuring thb 
year b said to be unusually large. The 
trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy by the 
Presbytery of NewY'ork is to take place 
during the present month. The result 
will be awaited with no little intrr st.

ШммМа*ь
"The Outlook”; "What b in thine 

hand? ”1©.; “The Christ Visitor," le.; 
“Somebody b watching." Ie. "The 
onion of the Mieeion Bande In the 
church “Silver or Smb * Dollars or 
Duty ?" 2c. ; "Serving the prseent age,” 
2c. ; "Suggestions how to grow,” 2a. ; “Our 
land for Christ." 2b. ; “Praise 
lo.; "God’s tenth," 3a.; ’ Mmengm," la. : 
“Story of a bed quilt," le., "Kara, 
me and the hoards,” lc. ; "Aunty Par 
eons’ story,” lc., "The Christian «Ro
man's responsibility,” lc., “There 

. shall not an hoof be left behind," le. ; 
“Preparation for the Master's work,” le. ; 
"Pitcheni and Lampe," le.. "How lo 
hold a htmi mireionary meeting."

Exercises—'Missionary Ships." 2c. ; 
*-Go,od Tidings,” Sol; “Thank offering," 
2c.; "The King ami the Kingdom,” lo.; 
"A Band Leader's Saggt étions," 2a.; 
" Talitha Cuml " ; “Why should young 
women be interested in Home Mis
sions ?" ’Je.; "How our Mission Band 
learned to Pray,” lc.; "The Birthday 
Box," lc.

hibi

J | A VINO mentioned the State of Kan
sas as affording fair data by which 

to judge of the political working and 
reeulla of a prohibitory liquor law, we 
wbh further to notice in thb connection 
the report on temperance adopted by the 
Baptist convention of that state at lb 
recent session. In thb convention about 
660 church* and a Baptist population 
of perhaps 160,000 are represented. The 
report may fairly be taken, we suppose 
to state facto and to expre* the senti 
ment of a large majority of the people
°f T ФШ!<1гаіЬоГШ.. Hm-riion, lb. .ife

Г1 ‘ff1™", 0f lh" 1 of the President of the United
popuUtlon. It leee follows: etnto., oocurred .1. very eraly hour on

“We «oo.nl,. the «loon u. dradly lhe mo„iDg of Tu «dey, the 26th Oct. rS/SSina^StSS!i The vm^th, felt fa th. beared 
the cause and ally of crime and vice. President extends far beyond the 
We record oar contiction that the le- bounds of the nation of which he b the 
galisation of the saloon, by open, direct executive head. It b no doubt a very
Я&ЛГйВІЇҐаг: *-•
ation we pledge the exercise of all our Together from early youth they had 
power along all lin* of honorable op- fought the battles of life, and through, 
position, bom the alter of prayer to the til their .trugglre end triumph», from
btilot-box of the ntiloo.^ ^.......... ,h, three-roomed college in .bid, their
tional prohibition, as a wise and eflV ежг1У married life waa spent to the 
cient means of stamping out the saloon ; White House, they had been faithful to 
and confidently expect the time when each other. Mrs. Harrison's maiden 
prohibition wffibe xnoofporatcd into the пдше WM CeroIine Lâvlni» Scott, the
shine on the pages of the statute-book daughter of Dr. J. W. Scott, whç was at 
of the federal union. the time of her marriage and for some

"We cheerfully acknowledge the debt yean before, principal of a young ladi*

the bench and in executive office, have “™e уШ*в® w“ the school dignified by 
been faithful to the solemn trust of the name of Miami University, through 
creating and enforcing the prohibition which Benjamin Harrison, a poor lad, 
Sn&ttSSSlSFyStt; ™ etmggling tmrard grain.*». He 
müitiionâuddieeppointimint we observe b?c*Ine «'l«dnted with Prlncipti 
the presence of a temporizing policy in ScotVe daughter and they fell in love 
the executive department of our state with each other. Carrie Scott was an

2 •“ ‘ -rr11
perform their duties under the laws of fsce beautiful brown ey«, and Ben- 
w'.™.. end деіг sacred oath of office, jamin Harrison waa bright, hopeful, in- 
Against such temporising spirit in the dnririous, but poor. He was barely

M«.d^e . ye.ro, » yuuuger 
we enter our most protest and wben o»"***1 with the consent and
rive notice to those who thus attempt to blearing of course, but not altogether 
asphy xiate the body politic and paralyse I with the approval, of the older folk.

place, otherwise I do not 
belong! In the pulpit Without thb I 
should consider the occasion lost to the 
peculiar opportunities of the Lord's day 
and bouse. With thb almost any noble 
Incident or thought b sanctified and 
made fitting and useful.”

— Dr. George William Winterburo 
and Mm Florence Hull will edit a new 
magasine, the first number of which 
will appear November 26, 1892, to be 
called Childhood. It will cover a field 
not hitherto occupied. It will be ad
dressed to parente, and will endeavor 
Inculcate the moat advanced ideas 
regard to the moral, intellectual and 
physical development of children. It b 
believed that there are a very large num
ber of parents who desire to rive their 
children the advantages of the beet train
ing, but who, defectively 
eelv«, do not know how 
ends desired. Childhood

U)
iu

far Aid Янгігііаа-Г to.

“Burdens or Wings, Which " So.; "A 
Question of Delegates and one of F.x- 
penaw," 2c.; "Woman's Work in the 
Church,' 2c. (Bible reading); "As I 
hxve loved you," lc. ; " Our hour of 
prayer," lo. ; “How to awaken a deeper 
intereet," 2a. ; “What b in thine hand ?”; 
“Ndri of An increased intereet,’’ 2c. ; 
“Result of not doing," "Mra. Picket.” 
2c.; “The Cumraiaeton," 2c..; "Crete 
Blake’s Way” ; "Three Collectors"; “A 
Question Answered," lc.; *" Hindu 
Widows True History,” 2c.; "HeGaUeth 
Thee," 3c. ; “ Lessons the Hindu may 
teach иаД "What ye will," 2\; "That 
Mbrioo Box," “The Two Mites,” lc. A 
few copies of the “Unfulfilled Cummia- 
rion,” by Rev. J. Stillwell, India, 2Se.

Where Aid Societies and Mission 
Bands feel they cannot pay foe tb*e 
leaflets, they will be sent free.

Amy E. JoHxatoxK.

trained them- 
to secure the 

will attempt te 
be the guide of such, and by presenting 
the subject, in all its phases, by means 
of short, well-written contribution; 
supply information which cannot I 
found elsewhere. It will contain thirty- 
two double column pages, and will be 
published monthly at 
her—one dollar a yea:

— Rev. Dm Calk ink, Congregational- 
bt, says in the Andover Review :

“If mere numbers are any indication 
of the tendency ot American churches, 
it b setting unmbtakably towards Con- 
gregationslbm. The difference between 
us and the Baptist» b an imaginary 
line. We are practising immersion if 
our member» ask for it. and they are al
most practising infant baptism, because 
so many of their children are converted 
in tender years. And we are absolutely 
agreed in doctrine and in polity. Oar 
churches thus virtually united number 
nearly four millions, and are increasing 
more rapidly than ever before. Our 
contribution to modem religious life b 
the restored and re-invigorated і 
the church."

Dr. Galkina’ statement b of value, * 
showing the tendency of the Congrega
tional system of church government to 
prevail in America, but Baptiste are not 
quite prepared to admit that the prao- 
tieel difference between Baptiste and

“We reaffirm our

ten cento a num-

— London haa 8.825 mil* of ■ tree ta 
and a population of 5,847,000—more 
than the whole of Scotland and Ireland. 
It haa only 439 church buildings. It haa 
about 8,600 people to the square mile ; 
146.000 paupers, one-third of whom are 
children. London haa over 38,000 regis
tered habitual criminals. There are 
over 14,000 policemen, which coat the 
city over 17,000,000 a year. London haa 
alio 14,00(1 grog shopa. How mu 
thwe coat nobody can figure up. Never 
will there be any way out of “dark*t" 
London; or the bottom!e* miseries and 
degradation of any other dty, eo long * 
the grog-shop curse b tolerated.

W. B. m. V. RECEIPTS.

From Oct. 12 to Oct. 25: Lockhart- 
ville W. M. A. ti., and psriial receipt* of 
thank-offering meeting, F.
BiUtown. F. M. 5.00, H.
Fund, 2.65: River Heb 
East Florenceville, to constitute Mrs. A. 
H. Hayward a life member. F. M, 25.00;

Florenceville, F. M. 10.00; Lower 
Aylwford, F. M. 8.00 ; Chester Basin, F. 
M. 8.50; Woodstock (Albert, et.), F. M 
8.00, H. M. 3.00; Gibet®. F. M. 300;

ent, F. M. 4.00 ; Fort 
4.25; Mrs. Freeman, 
X F. M. 8.60 ; Brook- 

2.00; Truro

M. 815 40;ideal Ot
ch Щ

nati

■mé
" Dartmouth, N.-8.

— Two young «lil. flora Juan raw 
now enrolled among the nuee* fo train
ing atthe National Temper*nee Hospital 
in Chioqro. Both aro graduates of a 
Japanree college, and desire to perfect 
thrmeelv* in the knowledge of nursing 
and non-alcoholic remedies.

— Freeman Baxter, whose great 
grandfather, Jeremiah Baxter, came to 
New England * one of the Pilgrim» 
In the Mayflower, died lari month at 
Brockton, M—at the age ol 96.

Foster Settl 
Greville, F.
Moncton Y. P. 8-, 
ville Sunday-school. F. M-, 
(Immanuel ch.), F. M. 12 67.

Mary Smith, Treaa.

OoQgrcgationalbte b an imaginary one.
Probably the Doctor did not expect Bap
tiste to take the étalement very aerioualy 
The difference between the baptism ot

o
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men ventured to oppose the bishops in 
educational matte». The following re
port is suggestive and hopeful :

The question arose as to whether att 
the teachea in the province, whether 
ecclesiastic or laymen, should not be 
called upon to pass examinations and se
cure a certificate of proficiency. The 
bishops held that priests and friars 
should not be subjected to this rule, but 
the laymen said they should, and the 
opposition was headed by 
sonage than ex-Lieat.-Goverpor Masson.

Bishop Lafleche, of Three Biven, in
terrupted Mr. Muson, remarking that 
the bishops alone bad jurisdiction in

>n the contrary," replied Mr. Maa- 
“we are more concerned than you, 

have children and you have not. 
complain of the ridiculous 
education in your classical 

eg es you reply that those colleges 
were founded to form priests and not 
practical men, and yet when we with
drew our children from your schools to 
have them educated in Protestant insti
tutions you threaten us with excommu
nication. Do not suppose J ou can brave 
much longer the Catholic population, 
and remember that the Guy hot scand
al may be the last straw which will 
break the camel's back." All the 
laymen present, with one exception, 
voted in favor of Mr. Masson’s proposal, 
and all the jiiabope against it. Several 
laymen being absent the bishops carried 
the day, but with a majority, if our 
memory serves us, of but one.

The poor people are staggering under 
the burden of clerical exactions and op
pressions, which, as the more independ
ent of their newspapers are free to con
fess, are almost too heavy to be borne. 
They are beginning to see, too, that it is 
often his glorification rather than tnal 
of the church, which the cure is seek- 

Under the medlmval provincial 
which virtual!

ever structures
the cure is often even more eager to pro- 

palatial residence for himself than 
a grand building for the church Le 
Canadien recently gave a 
stance of this. The Mail s 

"The people of a poor 
burdened with a church 
staggering under the load 
arrived and called for a new residence. 
The people murmured ; but objection 
was in vain. His reverence denounced 
the overtaxed farmers who thought the 
old presbytery was good enough, as bad 
( atholics, heretics, and children of 8a-

two roads and stretches from one to the 
other, with a Mg gate on each side. The 
coolies, who are pulling us, choose the 
track to the right, bat it is s bid choice, 
for this way it is muddy and the other 
road is hard.

However it is only » few rods and now 
we are turning in at the gate. Mr. Shaw 
has heard us coming, ana there he is in 
front of the bungalow with his white 
clothes, his broad sun helmet, and smil
ing face, waiting for us. Harold, Herbert 
and even little Bartlett, with their faith
ful, Christian ayah, are watching for us 
from under the veranda, but dare not 

a. it is just a Quarter 
and we nave been ex-

tell. Whether, if he had not arisen 
when he did, as the dawning star of

work uf Junathan Edwards, the groat 
New England preacher, on the subject 
of prayer fur tiro advancement of < ’hrist’s 
kingdom, tiro tdher, called "The Gospel 
worthy ol all acceptation," was written 
by Andrew K aller, and ahow»,!.that it was 
the duty ol all who hear! the Gospel to 
aroe|* it Then, sal.! Carey, when he 
bad read it, It la the do tv of Christians 
U) eee titai_aJl bear an. I have the oppor
tunity hi aoprpt, an-1 he got out a pam
phlet no the subject which аЦнмяіН a 
КГ. el deal of attention.

w Carey was prepared by op 
rbii-h is tii« best possible pre 
f«w a soldier, whether of the 

vriwuur of the ставе. Who ever 
hear! of a victory without a fight ’ and 
of a fight without an enemy ? and there 
w*s no lark <>l opposition. His educa
tion in that reaper* wee liberal. The 

was filled with that false carica- 
Csltinlsm which overlooks the

ADDSM» OS WILLIAM CASST For Constipation
Ayer's Pills

Sabbath 8missions, another would have 
come, God only Knows, and^fee cannot 
conjecture ; but this we can saKt 
the brilliant host that has since appear
ed, illuminating the darkness of the 
heathen skim, none have shone more 
brightly than this their leader who mar
shalled them forth. What has hie work 
done then? “Listen! In the place of 
that new society there are now mote 
than one hundred of similar form and 
purpose. In the place of that one de
voted missionary there are now more 
than seven thousand nine hundred mis
sionaries in the field. In the place of 
the three hundred converts then living, 
there are now nearly one million. In 
the place of the thirteen pounds two 
•hilUn-çi and sixpence (or about sixty- 
five dollars and fifty cents), the contri
butions to Protestant missions during 
lest year were about twelve million five 
hundred thousand dolls». And still 
the watchword is onward and higher. 
For in the place of that small district of 
Be ram pore, all continents and islands, 
all the kingdoms and dominions of the 
round world are open to the messengers 
of the glajfi tidings. ..." And these 
results are only the signs of what is 
taking place beneath the region of fig
ure». They are not the tracings of a 
chisel on a solid rock ; they are the visi
ble perforations of a honeycombed sys
tem—a system which is a complication 
of barbarous customs, cruel superstition, 
false philosophy and comfortless re
ligion ; for “the spirit of Christ is per
meating the masses of India," and of 
many heathen countries beside.

V. What we should do. 
of the world are celebrating 
1892, this centenary year, by ma 
special contributions to missions. What 
can we do ?

The United SUtes 
raise $1,000,000 and 
missionaries. The Baptists of England, 
£100,000 or $500,000. The Baptist* of 
Ontario are raising $10,000. The Bap
tists of the Maritime Provinces have 
undertaken the moderate ' sum of 
$6,000. A little over half of this amount 
has been raised. The remainder must 
come in in less than three months. 
What shall our contribution be?

SIGHTS AHD SOUNDS IN INDIA.

About a hundred years ago there lived 
a man who nee eliw-e baaroro famous 
and whcae fame will continu* to grow 
as the oroturire roll by, (jumbling per 
haps, but rend «no* the more sacred the 
well remembered stone which mark 
grave. How did be come 
to our day ?
X. ,iul MisWiiril. 
great men who are remembered aa the And no 

who arr.-mplieài great things. To poetUtm, 
be known end honored outside of hie tarai ion 
own street, a man must attempt в 
thing great ; to be known and honored 
outride of bie own city be muet aooom 
plish something g r леї ; to be known and 
honored for a hundred yean he muet do 

e great thine that ehall leal a bun- 
I years. William Carey’e motto wee,

“Expect great tilings from God attempt 
great things for God." He preached a 
sermon in which be took the two parti 
of that motto for the tsro divisions, and 

peop(e were, s') affected by it the I 
good man who wee there expected to 
near them all lilt up their voices and

they’all
to one another w 
had had. But that
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or known at all ? 
It is

Lesson VH. Nor 13,
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ABIES

a per-

thr
come out in the enn. I
before ten o’clock, і___
actly four hours coining sixteen miles. 
Except the last few rode the roads are so 
hard and level that a man could have 

a bicycle all the way.
Mrs. Bhaw Is not well to-day ; not 

able to be out of her room. So we three 
men and three boys, like six bachelors, 
eat down together to break feat- After 
breakfast we played with the boys and 
tried not to make too much noiae.

In the afternoon, with Mr. 8haw, we 
tart for the town. There is the Blomi- 

we saw from Hindi close upon 
And here, beneath it, ie the town, 

owever, the hill ia farther away from 
the town than it seems. Here, just 
sftfe the town, is a large tank full of wa- 
teV'" See ! In the water, like a school of 
Æpit frogs, is a herd of buffaloes. Ia 
lost the top of a man’s head sticking 
out of the water? No, that is a buf
falo’s nose. All the rest of him is 
buried in the cooling flood, and his nos
trils are poked out for breath. See ! 
There are a dozen an out* protruding 
from the surface of the water !

At the entrance of the town we pay 
three annas toll (six cents) for the priv- 

e of entering with our jinriok- 
Up through the streets we drive 
th the heathen crowds. Here is a 

which the 
Around it

“That repentanoe a 
sins should be preach 
among all nations."—L

EXP LAB ATI
1. The church that 

This church must have 
flourishing. It had be 
or nine yea», the di 
Christians from Jerusai 
cution after Stephen’s <

* ■<!
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fact that God uses means ; so the church
dred

opposed. The brother ministers 
ght that when God wanted the 
en converted He would 
gift of tongues to save 

trouble of learning the language. So 
when Carey humoly proposed in the 
ministers’ meeting to discuss the ques
tion, he wae told to eit down. It was a 
good thing to dam ар the stream for a 
time, lor when the flood at last was 
loosed it came with reeistleeç force. 
This wu on May :11st, 17(|2, when he 
preached the famous sermon : "Expect 
great things from God ; attempt great 
things for God," from the text begin
ning, ‘Enlarge the place of thy tent," 
Isaiah 54 : 2, 8. (Turn it up and mark 
ii.) This sermon started the ball, which 
ha* since rolled into an avalanche, 
tha) opposition ceased. His father, 1_ 
wile -fwbo refused to go with hi 
though she afterwards changed 
mind, unfortunately for him) ; t 
India Company, who .refused to carry a 
missionary on their ships or to harbor 
one in their domains; the Church of 
Eugland, which shook iti sides lau 
when the Rev. Sydney Smith call 
missionaries "a nest of consecrated cob
ble»" and “vermin that ought to be 
caught, cracked and extirpated ” ; the 
lukewarm brethren at home and the 
heathen government*, nut one of which 
would open their lands for the goepel, 
all were opposed yet ; but ever after the 
preaching of that sermon, Carey , had 
supporters and the mission cause fought 
a retreating foe.

A hundred yea» ago the 2nd of Octo
ber, in the houee of Mrs. Beehy Wallis, 

England, twelve Baptist min- 
and formed the first mission

ary society. Andrew Fuller was elected 
secretary. He was the man who said 
“There is a gold mine in India, but it 
seem « to be almost as deep aa the centre 
of Vie earth; who will venture to explore 
it? And William Carey was the man 

*T will go down, but re
al you must hold the ropee." 

It was at this meeting that the contri
bution to foreign misâionsjwa* taken up, 
which has now a Christendom-wide fame 

rat, of £13 2s. 6d. 
Inly Spirit pre par èd 
which was to carrer

cution after Stephen’s ■ 
cunred a. d. 86, 87. T 
been admitted to the 
four yea», beginning і 
great numbers bad b< 
church under 
Prophet» and teacAert 
were those meet rece 
communication», 
special insight (comps 
teacherв are meant state 
teaches, answering sc 
pastor of a modem ch 
(See Lesson V.). And 
Simeon in A. V. Bot; 
name as Simcn. Symei 
Niger. The first name 
man as of Jewish origii 
is a Latin adjective = і 
have been assumed, or g 
name from his dark con 
of Gyrene, a province 
rica. Manaen, the fotte 
which had been brough 
the tetrarch). One word 
means, either one edi 
or foster brother, ».

2.As they ministerec 
either the usual reli

learning the Lord’s wili 
His work

tSaem the
the

For Colds
Heand, when the sermon was o 

U. go home, saying 
hatagrandeermon they 

was not what Carey 
і ted. He caught big, Andrew Fuller, 
neighbor minister, by the arm and 
I. “After ail are you d* going 

anything?" William Carey was a 
who was determined to do something, 
and when we come to the study of his 
life we conjugate that verb in 
moods and tense*. Lit us consider :

I. William Carey being about to do.
II. William Carey doing.
III. What William Carey did.
IV. What William Carey’e work .has
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the East
V. What we, in view of this work, 

could and should do if we would ; and 
’ the future tense, What we shall and will 
do, I will leave to you, hoping that each 

, “I can, will and must do

Shas undertaken 
to send out

througn ini
new Hindu temple, upon 
builde» are now at work ! 
are stagings, piles of stone and half-built 
walls. Up on the brow of the temple 
we catch sight of huge obscene carvings, 
upon whio)| a decent man does not wish 
to gsze again. And this ia re 
This is the sign-board over this cnurch 
door to tell you what goes on in the 

of the church and wnat is the wor- 
i in the heart of the worshipper. Such 
gious mud I never saw before. The 

l>< Atom of the В sain of Minas Is nothing. 
This religion can never raise these boys 
and girls to heaven ; hut will drag them 
down with itislimy claws to the pit that- 
is bottomless. You will do all you can — 
will you not?—to send them the story 
of the pure Jesus, who can make them 
white as snow.

Behind the tempi* was a ■ohopL'trhfbb 
w" visited One fane among ihfl/ooys 

bright .that I can see him yet. 
The rich color of his cheeks , his parted 
lipe and pearly teeth , his keen, spark 
ling eye, his open brow and happy 
countenance photographed themselves 

11 That he might be 
beautiful folhrwer of 

You» heartily,

Blmllpaiam, India, Kept. 17.

to
100 T is characteristic of the House 

—■ to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a Special diploma 
at the late Provinbt^Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & RLsch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dee* feu to writs tor Price List.

1> ly compels the French 
vide xfieana foe what- 
e priests may demand,ZE

one will aay 
something."

L First then. William Carey about to 
do—that ie, preparing and being pre
pared for hi» great work.

He waa prepared by poverty, aa ao 
V great men have been, for when he 

waa bom in the village of Paulapury, 
Aug. I7thy 1761, when he closed hie little 
guma together he found that there waa 
no “ silver epoon” between them. Hia 
father waa a poor weaver, and he had 
leave school early to learn a trade. _ - 
waa very fond of flowen and natural 
history, aa hia aister informa ue in tell- 
init bow he ased to take her through all 

ret roeda in the neighborhood 
for specimen». Bo he thought 

that he would be* a gardener. With this 
passion fur botany he might have be
come greet among the «dentists of the 
vegetable kingdom, bathe waa ordained 
to be great in the kingdom of heaven 
A disease appeared on hia face and 

which led him. to aeek indoor

3
striking in- 

aaya :
villi 

debt. While 
a new paator

ine usual relic 
pecial services, fcheart

■hip
relic And fasted.

come onl
(Mark 9:

y through pn 
29), especial! 

plein idea of fa*tin 
Iaa. 58 : в, 7, which imp 
■tinenoe from food, bn

Psr Beys ssd Girls Is ( sssds.
I to
He Dear Girl» and Hoy»,—The eon, rising 

toward the top of the hnev
the right aide of our buggy-jt 
The abort shadows ol the men 

slant a little ahead of them and toward 
the left aide of the road, like the appert 
lions of chubby boys chasing and raining 
but no one winning. < >noe in awhile a 

rn in the rued toward* the rtchl let*

K etteri anoe, renewed oooeecral
t tan ; and proceeded without further ado 

to put up hia palace at the people’s 
coat. Mr. Tarte declares that in recent 
yea» the construction of churches and 
presbyteries has oral the Catholic» of 
the province au ma out of all proportion 
to their resource». Twenty, thirty, 
forty, and fifty thousand dolls» im
posed upon a pariah over and above 
the ordinary expeneea are a heavy bur
den to bear."

lima of euoh

агг**.
t ) prediewbut the en 
ti giving light In a 
spots. Timas 
Testament 
hope and pray 
spread the light 
slaves to abate

earnestness of the aoul 
always answered, 

lly the mouth • 
prophets who were pr 
Impulse of a simultané 
inspiration. Séparai» m 
for this special work.

« riled definitely at the 
venioo, Barnabas perh

STІВ mid.Ліги
looking

.f
lb»wbo replied 

mber th
mm team■un’a incandescent jav olios in upon 

knees. By this time hia biasing 
career haa burned up all the clouds, and 
we find that smoked glasses 
relief to

What a large swamp uf young rushes 
See! Througn the trembling stalks the 
glimmering water show» iti morning 
face. That ia not rushes, but rice. 
While it ia growing thia way in the 
water, they call it paddy.

This ia a long bridge which we are 
middle of it, all 

iddy bubbles, there rolls 
What a difference th. 

When we crueeid 
, the bed of the 

a desert. From 
,, there waa 
to be aeen

on my m 

leans 1 1

™h’,.nd general way, by fitness 
by an Inward call, by a 
But they (lid ma go till 
Holy Spirit through tin 

:i. When they had fa 
ctriservice l.,r ti

untlna

employment, sn«l he became apprenticed 
to a shot-maker to learn the trade which 
Coleridge says has given the world more 
great men man any other handicraft. 
But he did not make a fortune at mak
ing shoes. All the way along he atrug- 
glrd witiy poverty To a hoemaking ’be 
adileit » У... I teaching ; but he succeeded 
їм swig at thia, for he idler ward arid of 
і is », і - ! teaching that when he kept 
ach«>«l the boy» kept him. Hia ill-suo- 

have been more through a 
|.r«- '-v.uiii.si mind than lack of ability, 
1 think, for he afterward became a dia- 
Unguiehfd teacher in India. When he 

her he waa ettil forced
fur sum" tim 
and trade, aa

intolerable under that the poor vie 
oppression should be flee- 

the country by time of thou- 
the end may be it ia hard 

trape* of the Word 
few hitherto dark 

use who rejoice in the New 
freedom should not cesse to 

and give, to 
.theee poor 
*-Canadian

our eyes, from the
because it waa the finit, of 

In tbia way the H 
chosen vessel

gospel to the uttermost parts ; and, 
June 13, 1793, Carey began the six 

ween him

the
the in a

laid their hands 
transfer from the 
church to an 
The church thus arcepti 
missionaries, and pledge 
iiietitin them by their a 
prayers, and whatever 
need. They tent them 
own missionaries

4. Sent forth by the і 
related above, not the c 
but the Holy Ghost 
aionarv enterprise, 
river Orontia) unto Set 
port of Antioch, 1GJ mil 
direct line. They sol 
Cyprus lies 80 to 
of Seleucfa. It і* 
from north to south, a 
length from east to weal 
tante in general were G 
numbe» of Jews were in

5. And when they were 
Greek capital of Cynru 
shore, nearest Seleucla. 
ed the Word of God. Gc 
love and salvation 4hn 
Christ. In the synagogu. 
these were the meat oor 
(2) The Goepel was the^f 
promises and prophech 
the synagogues. (3) Th 
way в to offer the Goa 
and then to the Gen 
alto John. John Mark, 
Goepel according to h 
Barnabe», and eon of Ma 
(12: 12,26). As their , 
minister, i. e. helper or a 
was more work than they 
were wise to commit to « 
they could safely, ao aa 
free for their work. '

op. June 13, 1793, Carey beg» 
months’ vovage which fay bet 
and India.

Signa of the Tt»e in Quebec

led end alynirt,mot m«i
Homan Catholics In

few не .nth» have sawn euros 
and el. nil) «ni mnvemSOtS 

among the Human Catholic» In Quebec 
Province. with th" remarkable events 
in Maekinonge our readers are already 
familiar A somewhat similar move 
ment In Kamouraeka enema to have 
been quieted, for the moment at least, 
by the wiser or wilier methods of the 
priests. The disgraceful scandal In 
which Father GuhoC a prominent priest, 
was chief culprit, a few weeks since, has 
led to a в * ries of article» and letters In 
several of the French papers, which for 
boldness in criticising the clergy have 
probably never before been paralleled in 
the history of the province. Mr. Tarte,

II. William Carey doing the great 
work for which God raised him up. I 
have dwelt longer on the firat point 
than I ehall be able to do on the othera. 
The firat of an enterprise ia apt to be 
moet interesting. Crowds of people will 
go to eee a launch where not one would 
climb the hill to eee the ship go sailing 
by. Yet Carey's life ia all interfering, 
both because he sailed through rough 
aeaa and because he made phenomenal 
prngn 88.

He began aa a young man, 32 years of 
age. He waa permitted to work for 41 
yeate with hardly a break-, but it waa a 
continual struggle with a trying climate, 
with domestic trouble, for hia wife waa 
insane with part of the time with 
poverty, part of the time with the 
at home, for miaunderatindinge arose, 
and all the lime with the cruel customs 
and uncharitable prejudices of a heathen

When he firat arrived, for a year or 
two be nearly Starved, aa the little 
society at home could raise but little. 
Then be secured a position aa auperin- 
ti-ndent of an indigo factory at Mudna- 
balty, where he remained until 1799, 
when the buaineee waa discontinued. In 
that year two other missionaries joined 
him Marsh man. a preacher, and Ward, 
a printer, for Carey hud bigun translating 
and printing. .In 1800 the firat convert 
was naptized, Krishna Pri, who soon be
came a successful preacher to hie 
countrymen. In 1801 the firat Bengalee 
New Testament waa published. So these 
three men worked on at .Serampore 
pr-aching, teaching, printing and pray
ing, Bcattr-ring the Goepel all about, both 
figuratively aud literally. Then Carey’e 
r.-pu union aa я linguist got him a posi
tion in a government college at Fort 
William, also another aa government 
translator. The two poeitiona brought 
him in the large salary of $9,300. He 
aupixirted his family on the $300 and 
gaxethe $9,000 a year to the miaaion. 
That is how William Carey worked.

і .1 "whiit William C*rej did. 
can only give a few facta without 
ring into detail. Carey, and the 

u woo worked with him, did a 
work that surpass» e the fabled labors 
of the giant*. Going out in their 
*jx)v»’rty they contributed to the cause 
of religion $400,000. They translated 
the Hitile. or parta of it, into 40 different 
languages. in 30 years they issued 
more than 212,000 volumes of the 
sacred Word, building their own print
ing press and running it themaelvea ! 
Fur типу of these languages they had 
to make grammars and dictionariëe. 
Carey established a college for native 
teat-:.era and preachers ; and many 
echo 'la fur nretiien children, in which 
10,000 children were instructed ; he. wi* 

a of stopping human sacrifices 
to heath» n g sla, each as the burning of 
widows and tbe casting of children into 
the G*ng*s to be devoured 
H.aid»* ih»e*- things b« was a 
naturalist and bad tin* tinret botanical 
garden in India ; he formed the first agri
cultural e«*irty there; he introduced 
the steamч-nglne iuio India; he became 
an hon--r-«Id.at, rin an English college ; 
and what waa more than all, he and hie 
fellow w.skrre ird lu the tisviour 700 
native o««rMk

IV. Ae a* siut hia work haa done, di
rectly sin! indirectly, only eternity will

crossing. Voder the 
flecked with mudd 
a lazy river.

off tbe^ojtfss*- 

A Natural Consequence.

Maakln»
W. H. JOHNSON,rains have made ' ' 

thia bridge last February 
river waa as dry a*
Hindi to Vizianagram 
spear of green graaa 
all the country ia rich with 
grain waving like the ocean. Graaa 
abounds on every hand, and even the 
aides of the road are aa green aa the 
banks of a brook. All along the way 
cone-shaped hilla rise like fabulous ant 
hills, euoh a* we saw from the verandah 
at Bimli. Their ahingly aides shed rain 
like the roof of a house, and they are 
much more barren that thé level field». 
Yet, even these hill aides are alive with 
flocka of sheep and nimble goats, graz
ing amonget the ahroba and rocka. On 
the slope of the hill we are pseeing are 
spread out great red clothe and white 
aheeti. At the foot of the hill ia a lake. 
In the lake there ia a rock. Upon the 
rock a man ia beating a dripping cloth. 
When he thinka the most of the dirt ia 
pounded out of it, he wri 
water and hangs the cloth upon the 
bill’s big feet to dry. |Thia lake is a tank 
which men have dug to hold water, not 
“for a rainy day," but for the loug daye 
and months when there ia no rain. All 
along the road, on both aidea, these 
tanka, with their high mud banka, gleam 
and ateam beneath the flaming sun. 

Shall we take that smooth road that 
to the right, beneath that ban- 
? No, for that is the road to 

Some other day we will go 
To-day we muet keep right 
lsmsgram. We have 
mile* and have about tim 
before we reach our deetina-

121 *123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
I lately read a pathetic article depict

ing the last «lays of a lonelv old man 
living in hia married aoe’e family. No 
one wae positively unkind to him, yet 
they all had their buaineee, their pleee 
ure, their friends, and the old 
mentally and spiritually alone.

Wec immiaerate the dreariness of such 
an old age and do not remind ourselves 
that It mav be the natural outcome of 
the eon'a dreary childhood. There ia a 
similarity between the condition of lit
tle children and that of old men and 
women At both ends of life there ia 

sympathy, help, a atooping, 
kindness. The child is too

i. Now
fields of

•• l 1st»>r at both profession 
well as hia high calling, to 

and, family, for the peo-

vw! himarlf for a few daye that he 
might hoy Mnr hooka at a sale , and on 
aniAW * awash hi he went to an associa 
U<«i where, while no doubt his aoul waa 
feasted, hia stomach ïaati»I because he 
bad mi nvwiry 
maà" himself s 
hardships" he I 

He waa

sin.art» a h* low

It Is rel 
« toilet.

1
a family, for the peo 

it At one time hehlmarl
e THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co. 100 a 
GO n

■ (Limited), MONTREAL,in іуЄ Canadien, haa been particularly 
en. Strenuous effort» have been 

by biahope and primts to put a 
■top to these criticisms, bot without 
much effect. Father L angevin, of Otta- 
wa, waa aaid to have declared In the pul- P®”..0' 
pit that the reputation of journalist* brooding
could be established by the Police Court > "u“g hold of life, the old
registers, and in reply to that the Ctnada *lie 8°- Thia lonely man, whom we 
MyB : pity In the sketch referred to, waa p

‘ We strongly protest against the gim *^7 absorbed in affaira when hia eon 
tuitoua insult given to the whole of our WM.B Uttie child. Meet likely he was 
French and Catholic presa. to whom the 100 bu"7 to inquire Into hie baby needs, 
clergy have appealed in many circum- to sympathize with his baby wishes, to 
в Lan eee, and from whom they have re get acquainted with the Utile mind and 
ceived many a service. We do not wiah •*ttify ita bent, to win the innocent, 
to bring up a new scandal by establish confiding heart and make for himself a 
ing a comjiarison, but we will ai nlply aay auppoet lor its outputting tendrils, 
to the rev. father that if the press of L A tover of children often observes the 
which he makes so Utile had not for klnd of.training which result* in for- 
auch a long time thrown the veil of 8et(ul eo°e “P1 daughters. A child leans 
charity over certain miadeeda, the lint of 
names that he would" find in the I’«dice 
Court registers would frighten him."

Another paragraph 
“We especially tin 

preacher went a li 
aaid that laym 
the conduct 
due respect for Rev. 
we cannot accept hia theory 
men belong to the church aa 
priests, we «teem religion, 
and defend it like the priests 
quently we should have the right to ex
act that our clergy should be pure and 
virtuous."

The Evénement was equally fnnk.
Abbe Caetonguay, of the Seminary of 
Sherbrooke, having addressed a threat
en iug letter to Mr. Joncaa, the editor of 
the paper, and intimated that he would 
be at a lose to prove what he advance*, 
the editor replied :

“I take you at your word. Let me be 
called upon to do ao, and I wiU to-mor
row place before the ecclt aiaalical au
thorities, if they vnU receive and hear 
me, niany things that will < 
wheicare for a continuation of the re 

have for truly deserving 
priest* to bow down their heads and la
ment. Mr. Abbe, do not challenge and 
threaten the sincere Catholic* who, Uke 
myself, in the interests of the 
that we venerate, have covered many 
turpitude* with a heavy mantle. We 
have no hatred against the clergy, Mr.
Abbe Caatonguay ; on the contrary, we 
entertain nothing bat admiration for 
them, but do not try to silence ua in the 
face of oondemnable acts. We 
never stoop down to 

Another sign of tiie disposition to re
volt against the tyranny ol the priest
hood appeared at a recent meeting of 
the CathoUo Board of the Council of 
Pnblic Instruction, when, for the first 
time probably in their history, the lay-

too nu «lest to 
No by " enduring 

ame "a good soldier.’’ 
prepared by study. Like 
ami many lAhrr great mia- 

ived V- study the natural 
he was a persevering 
a led of him as a hoy, 
from a tree which be 

" to climb, the first thing

tirire euataliwl wa* v gv back and 
. nh th el tr«x- Mis rxplorationa of 

ling aountiy. hia love fur the 
ethdy «>( gi' wrapt,) a(M) hooks of travel, 
am sig which wise < «plain (Vmk « Voy- 

b agis Ini i.ia pUytmalre to call btni ’ the
- ywuiig v.Jumhiia •’ which turned oat to 

he в prophetic MOM. for he disouvered a 
New W »rt.| to the church—"a gold mine 
deep IS the і-litre o< the .«arth." Not 
tx-ing able pi h ty, be made ma;* on 

•setid on ill* wall of hia shop, 
lee*, ami on the globe which he 

out of leather, lie wml* 
down all th* facta he ooulil h-arn about 
foreign і1- hi plrixa, і w 1*4-і all y concerning 
their retigatiue Welfare, or rather, r»- 
Ugidia 4«titniiiin, over which he eigh«4l 
and wept. He had a passion for lan
guage When he w*a a boy he learned 
a Latin dictionary off by heart; the 
first tim* b«- saw sonic Greek letters he 
caretuiiy ouplevt them off and carrini 
tin in toe frir-i.it U> learn what they were; 
aa ne peggrd away at the ' second hand 
shoes," which In* sign announced he 
"bought and snlU," b- hail a foreign 
grammar by hia *l»le, and such wonder
ful progress did ne make that wn.n he 
left England, at the age i-f :.2, he was 
aide U і read tlx- Bible in seven

uutapnk
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nga out the

K

FI against the father’s knee and looks up 
wistfully, longingly. He is pushed aside, 
while the father goes on with hie talk or 
hia reading or hia work. The mature 
mind ia absorbed with thoughts of busi
ness, of gain or loss, with far-reaching 
plana, it may be with grudges or hurts. 
The approach, of the little intelligence 
asking to be permitted to mingle itself 
with the father mind is felt to be an in
trusion, a hindrance. Thia unin 
tional hardness to children ia 
perhaps sa often by mothers aa 
there. The mother ia intent upon 
ing the little garment, or cooking the 
dainty dish, or ahe ia making the house 
■pick and span for company. The little 

follows her about feeling exactly 
of isolation, of eadneaa, 

her will perhaps experience 
by and by when the same child, a wo
man getwn, ia unwilling to give uptime 
and a«j« for cherishing and pleasing the 
aged cnlld-woman.

What traveller haa not seen in the care 
a little group of bright, eager, curious 
children anxfoua to be told about this or 
that on the way. The mother, deep in 
a love story, scowls, scolds, commanda 
stillness, instead of 
self up-to the little 
and guide. It ia dang 
even once a child’s enthusiasm. What 
if the clinging tendrils of the reaching, 
yearning aoul be constantly unwound 
from their natural clinging place ? The 
question answers itself.—if. F. Hutt», 
in Congre g alionalitt.

turna off

SLooK1*4*' Iі* 
aihl on ti also good for the trainini 

<>. When they had gone t 
island unto Paphos. No1 
western or opposite ex 
island, about 100 miles 
A certain sorcerer. Ra 
The magician» did notm 
foretell the future, b 
fluence it, by 
claimed to exercise o' 
goda or demons : A 
only one who pretend _ 
waa unable, bat false і 
aima, misleading men, 
doctrines, seeking not 
his own profit Bar-Je 
Jesus or Joshua.

7. Sergiu» Paulu», a 
atanding, a man of Intel! 
sense ; a thoughtful mu 
ing в pint. Called unto 
and Saul. Here waa a ne 
ed, and the proconsul's 
him to examine into the

of the article aaid : 
d that the learn 

ttle too far when 
іеп had nothing tu do with 
of the prieata. With all 

Father Langevin, 
. We lay- 

the

SYRUPS,
about aix 
miles more

1-м ed
he Of all tirades in Barrels and hall Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgh-olass Syrups In Tins, 31b. end 81b. esob

On pur left, cloae to the road, s 
silver school belle hanging fr >m th 
tree ! Here on the other aide ia anot 
tree richly adorned with the same splen
did jewel». Three blossoms are so beau
tiful we aay to ourselves that when we 
come back we will break off a good 
bunch of them, with their dark green 
leaves, for Mrs. Haraa and Mrai Morse.

-Here, on our left, ia a large orchard. 
From the carriage we cannot see the 
end of it. The tre» s are aa larve aa the 
apple trees at home in the old orchard» 
which our grandfather* climbed when 
they were little boys. I always feel at 
home when near such tree* as these. 
They are aet out systematically in 
rows. It ia a mango orchard 
mangoes were all picked two or three 
months ago.

So amid all these luxuriant tropical 
groves, on we roll. Past haystack huts, 
little villages', aporting children, laboring 
men, toiling women, hastening travel
lers, staggering stragglers, rumbling 
bullock carts, fields of grain and ewampe 
of ricç, on we go at the rate of four miles

Here the road ia muddy suid a little 
uphill. We are climbing over a high 
road that crosses our way. It is built 
up like a long bank, and haa strong 
bridges. Thia ia the "Coast Railway," 
which they are building along the cosat 

*y of Bengal. Trotting down 
the railroad under the big trees we 

come to a fork in the road. It makes 
little difference which 
the miaaion compound ia between these
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Sewing Machine Contest, Unique

same sense 
that the moth

tat<>r, who
■

■. wa* a< • nstomexl to call it

• guagre. Sea 
live I near th- 
mikvr’a ahop 
"Carey’e Col U

■it, t-if cunimt-n
l ompetition, open to subscribers.

MATTHKW JL KNIGHT, Hampton, N. Brunswick.iedenrre"*
ght up’a Cimrchi 

emh contempt .for Die»»1 
“would not d«*ign to i nter 
meeting house, but the earn»at wi 
a fellow apprentice le«l to hia conv 
and the study of-the Scriptures rea 
in hie baptism on th<- 5th O inker, 1783, 
in the river Men by Dr. Hyland. How 
little the good doctor imagined the 
honor that was that day conferred upon 

Thia day baptized a pm* jour
neyman ehoemaktr," was the entry I)r. 
Hyland made in hie diary. Hie t«-xt 
that day waa, "Many that are firat ehall 
be last, and the laet first."

Three years aft« r tbia we find Carey 
of the church at M »ultun. Here 

li cat inns

also stOilI
2d OPRING

° 1892.
.•ltd ieis were proclaimin 

. But Elvmaa, an Aralnti-rs that he 
r" their little lovingly giving her- 

folka aa interpreter 
to chill

ing a magian, a wise ma•pect which we
from “wise." The sorm 
the magician. WithtU 
posed them, because he i 
fluence and power and l 
of his piece were gone, if 
accepted the Gospel. Ki 
new have good reason k 
TVw . . . from the faith 
the Goepel.

U. Haul, called Pawl. 
Holy 4hod. The 
participle impUre a an 
spiritual power, showing 
in insight
8ДС

the mean religion Our Traveller» are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY ОСОЮ toi th» 
Spring Trade.

by crocodiles.

given in Five Prizes to Agents 
selling the largest number of Modem or 
Palestine before March 1st, 1893. For 
circula», terme, territory, address Pal- 
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Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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ehall will be Dm і Bora, Lit
A№K

that.’’

lie* read two th-oiogical pu 

which i-«»nfirm»-d hi* own vfet 
of the duty of Cnristiane 
pri to the heathen. One wae a

of 1
off

the в
and pr*vlain
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forthe^Goe one we take
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on lion. He wee wore* then be could be 
atone. Enemy of ай righUoumteet, end 
therefore opposed to Jteue, who le the 
Son of righteousness, whose kingdom Is 
one of righteousness end pledged sgsinst 
every form of evlL Гenter і the right 
ways of the Lord. Referring not to per
verting men, but God’s ways with men 
to save them — His troths.

Sabbath School. ■he Coaid let Aflbrd to go to Chunk hadron a pair of ootton gloves with holes

“She must have asked the usher to 
■bow her to our pew, or be would never 
have pul her in here. What will the 
girls think ? I am 
that oome in later will

RENEW YOUR

Periodical Order
■:wo«T|l.MBSB№UU»ox,'''• Pills “I have come for my drees, Mise 

Waters," said Elisabeth Campbell, as 
■be went into the reception room at the 
dressmaker's.

"I am very sorry, Him Elisabeth, but 
it is not quite done."

“You promised me that I should have- 
it to wear to church to-morrow, Mise 
Waters, and I have set my heart on 
wearing it I have just received the bat 
that I am to wear with it It is a per
fect match in color, and everybody eaye 
it is just as becoming as it ran be."

“1 am aura it is," said Mias Waters, 
end she thought to herself, almost any
thing would be becoming to Miss FJi sa

li a handsome girl. ‘Til 
the dress home by 

is evening, 
era heedach 

stop work a ecu
As the young girl went out into the 

street, she met one of Mise Waters's 
helpers coming bnrriediv along with a 

if goods she had been sent for. 
do you do, Ellen?" she said 

her band. “It is a long 
have eeen you. You have 
Sunday-school for ever so

BIBLE LESSONS.
ГОСВТВ ЦІ'ДКТКВ.'• Pills so ai raid those 

think we brought

Elisabeth’■ face wee as ltd м it could
FORJS'.M.

Orfler FIRST QUARTER HELPS,
HOW READY

rronim їй acre or the apostle».
(Tasteless—Effectual.)s her.”

Elymaa’
magian tricks, his teachings about 
spirits and the other world, were perver
sions of truth, making U • means of evil, 
and ont of it a degrading em 

11. Behold the hand of the

BILIOUS iÜiTnERVOUS
DISORDERS.

Such •• Sick Headache. WM and Pals In the 
Stomach. Oiddmeit. Fullness. SweWiffl after 
■eeH Dintaeii. Draeshwss. Chills. Flash, 
late •! Heat Lot. at Appetite. Shorten, of 
Breath. Ceetweeess. Scunry. Blotches on the 
Uni. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams. All 
Nereaai and TremShng Sensation», and tr 
refulirilie» Incidental to Ladles.
(Veered wiUt* Taauleu aad Bolable Coating. 
Whutoulr Arte. Ff»n« Л Sons, Id. Mmiiim I. 

I Vit «ale by *.l druggtou.

'• Pills
ache
*• Pills
і plaint
*s Pills

be in a moment, as these thoughts 
came to her mind. But Mrs. Campbell 
smiled on the young girl at the rod of 
the pew, and found the hymn for 
and did not teem une bit sehame

Lesson УП. Жот. 13. Acts 13:1-13.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MISSION- 
ARIES. her,

Lord, Hie
power exerted. The affliction oame not 
nom Paul, but from God. And thou 
•halt be blind, not teeing the tun. This 
phrase indicates total blind 
of partial blindness, the eye 
oem object», bat is able to recognise the 
Off ht when the sun cannot be discerned 
the blindness is abgol 
indicates that this blindness wss tempor
ary. A mût and a darkness. Express
ing the gradual but swift progress of the 
blindness. So comes into the soul the 
darkness of sin and error. He went about 
seeking. Showing the reality of his 
blindness.

12. Then the deputy . . . believed. His 
reason and bis conscience wc 
vinced, his fears aroused, bis hopes are 
excited, and now be yields bis will. He 
therefore trusts himself to Jesus and be
comes a disciple. Being astonished at

doctrine (the teaching) of the Lord, 
both at the manner of teaching, thus 
confirmed by miracle, and at what 
taught about the Lord.

13. Paul and Ate company, 
and John Mark, and perhaps others. 
Set tail (loosed) from Гар hot. Paul could 
leave the work in Cyprus to the gover
nor and other Christian Cypriotes, and 
go on his more dangerous mission where 
none hsd heard the Gospel. Came to 
Perga, the capital and seaport of Pam- 
phytia, one of the southern provinces of 
Asia Minor. The. sail was not a long

l to
have her take.hold of one side of the 
hymn-book and stand up and sing with

“iml Ilk. mothm," Ihunfht the 
daughter. “I wish 1 was one-half as 
good as she is."

But Elisabeth had not enough of the 
Lord's grace in her heart that morning 
to enjoy the service, and her pride had 

ved such a shock that she did not 
enjoy her new clothes.

W hen the service finished, Ellen lean
ed over and said : "I

PRIMARY GRADE 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY,

PICTURE LESSORS,
OUR LITTLE ORES. 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 
SURL1GHT.

“That repentance and remission of 
• eins should be preached in His name 

among all nations."—Luke 24 : 27.
EXPLANATORY.

1. The church that woe at Antioch. 
This church must have been large and 
flourishing. It bad been founded eight 
or nine years, the dispersion of the 
Christians from Jerusalem by the perse
cution after Stephen’s death having oc
curred A.D. 86, 87. The Gentiles had 
been admitted to the church here for 
four years, beginning A. D. 40 or 41, and 
great numbers bad been added to the 
church under Paul and Barnabas. 
Prophet» and teacher». The prophett 
were those most receptive of the divine 
communications. They were seers with 
special insight (compare 11: 17). By 
teacher» are m

cannot die- betb, she is such 
be sure to send 
o’clock this ei

•e Pills 
p petite
Js Pills

One <7 
ache to-day, 
pie of hours.” 
rl went out і

..."endued
.bedneeeute. For o teaton

WATERPROOF CLOTHING. ADVANCED GRADE 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY,

BIBLE LESSORS,
YOUNG REAPER.

;m
remembered^* hat 

you said to me yesterday, Mise Elisa
beth. and I knew I had not done right 
to stay away from church, and so I oame 
just as 1 em. I didn’t want to wear 
these old dude, bat mother needed near
ly all my wages ibis summer to help 
the family, and you know "God is no 
Respecter of persons,’ and 'The rich and 
poor meet together ; the Lord ie the 
Mak< r of them all.' "

"Come again, Ellen. My eon ie going 
to college this week, and there will be 
plenty of room in the 
Mrs. Campbell, in t

When Elisabeth 
after church, 
understood it 
that Ellen Brown could not afford to go 
to church looking like that.

One week from that time Elisabeth 
had organised a society among the girls, 
called "A Society to help those who can
not aflord to go to church." These dear 
girls have pledged themselves to give a 
certain amount of money allowed them 
for clothes, to help clothe those girls who 
have not the money to drees respectably, 
and are by that means kept away from 
church.

“Remember, just half as much this 
year for hats, gloves and gowns, girls," 
Elisabeth said as they closed their firs 
meeting.—Susan Teal!
Evangemt.

's Pills bundle of
“How

puttinr out 
time since I 
not been to 
long, end I never see you at church any 
more."

"No, miss, 1 have not been at church 
for months. I like to go, but to tell you 
the truth, Miss Elisabeth, I can’t afford 
to go to church."

“Cannot afford logo to church, Ellen ? 
How ridiculous I Anybody 
to go to church."

“My clothes, Miss Elisabeth, are not 
good enough these days. I have made 
up my mind that there isn’t kny place 
for poor folks in the churches."

“The rich and the poor meet togethe r ; 
the Lord is the Maker of them all,” re
peated Elisabeth. “And God is no re
specter of persons.”

“But His people are, though,” added 
Ellen, as she passed on. “1 must not 
hinder another minute ; Miss Waters 
wants this crinoline to put in your drees, 
she says it hangs too Ump without it. ’

“Can t afford to go to church," thought 
Elisabeth. “What docs Ellen mean by 
saying such a thing ?" But two young 
girls coming up at that moment, filled 
with enthusiasm over a picture gallery 

had just visited, made her forget 
inanswered question she had just 

put to herself.
“The dress is a perfect fit, mamma, is 

it not?"
“It looks well,” replied Mrs. Camp-

“A great deal better than it did in the 
piece, mamma. I am delighted that we 
selected this pattern."

“You were long enough in deciding 
L” said Arthur, the older brother, 

who in his heart was just thinking that 
his sister was the prettiest girl he had 
ever eeen. “How do you kno 
but the other pieces you did 
would have been a iiUle 

I'm inclined

At Cilia мип of I he year you 
C loch In». Please ro> n ■ point wit 
■eel yon І vu te le

w aol Wslerymof 
h es, end ve eu Z
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THE WORKER*8 PUIS
TEACHERS.

BAPTIST TEACHER.
eant stated and permanent the 

teachers, answering somewhat to the 
pastor of a modern church. Bamabat 
(See Lesson V.). And Symeon, spelled 
Simeon in A. V. Both are the same 
name as Simon. Symeon that wat called 
Eiger. The first name points out the 
man as of Jewish origin, and the second 
is a Latin adjective = black, which may 
have been assumed, or given to him as a 
name from his dark com 
of Gyrene, a province 
rica. Manaen, the Jotter-brother (A. V., 
which had been brought up with Herod 
the tetrarch). One word in Greek, which 

, either one educated with another,

lo. Le wen. Me
rer Drtrleg erd Hoary S loi me

HIGH and KNEE HOOTS. 
WAGGON APRONS.
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

PERINTENDENT8
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT

fectlve can afford pew for you," said 
her gentle way. 

went to her room 
a revelation ; she 

t wee indeed true
OOLDEX TriXTH, $S-№ prt I 

^ Rini.K LESS* IX PIC

PILOUSETM NOTK>, 1—1
ietlc. she had 

all. It ті ввя, tus; ікьн,ре—In fact arrrylhlng in Rubber, melodies

Belting, Packing and Hose.oplexion. Lucius 
of Northern Af-f the House 

î very best, 
tat is known 
instruments, 

of the House 
ices (as some 
down if they 
istrument is 
res at actual 
s always the 
і quality and

ORDER EARLY.

TO SUNDAY - SCHOOL WORKERSESTEY & CO,
PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.means, either one educated with another, 

or foster-brother, ». e, nursed by the same

2. At they ministered to the Lord, in 
either the usual religious service or 

special services, far the purpose of 
learning the Lord’s will in reference to 
His work. And fatted. Some blessings 

e only through prayer and fasting 
rk 9: 29), especially through that 

complete idea of fasting referred to in 
Isa. 58 : 6, 7, which Implies not only ab
stinence from food, but deeper repent
ance, renewed consecration, the utmost 

Such

Gospel Iron Two TeslamliA Respectable Grief. WHY NOT by Itaptirta on the InS 
•‘‘boo* Uef„ns for IMS Editor 
Andrews, of Bn>vn I ■ 
revelpl of prier, *1 II.

ІТЙ:
nl—rally. Seal perigsld onThe expression is not mine. In fact, 

as I write it at the bead of my page as
the topic of this familiar talk, V___
comes bade to my mind the vision of a 
wide landscape, steeped in summer sun
light, wheat fields in golden ranks await
ing the sickle, day lilies wafting fra
grance, hollyhocks lifting chalices of 
onyx, topsz and ruby, and ripples glanc
ing in the distance where slender boat 
oars dashed a feathery spray.

We had just passed a great house, 
wherein dwelt a stately woman, in wid
ow'* weeds, alone yet not desolate, for 
she wee the Lady Bountiful of the re
gion and within her gates were peace 

happiness, and around her youth 
and childhood, though she was herself 
childless, delighted to scatter pleasant 
things.

"well,” said my companion, looking 
toward the wide veranda and waving 
Ids hand in salutation to the lady who 
elocid there, hie near kinswoman, ’it's 
a respectable grief that. Hhe had a 
splendid husband—a mighty good man 

he eurnr fur."
Many timessinbe then the words have 

lo my thought, and as in 
, or In mends' homes or on the 
1 meeLltotoe t<> whom a biller cup 

bee been givwto drink, I reflect on Ihe 
bright side of “a respectable grief." It 
Ie a consolation, amid the want and pain 
and reaming іпоаііпем, the solitude in 
which the heart anhee tor the “vanished 
hand" and "the sound of the voice that 
is still," that one has a mighty gv«d 
man to be sorry Cor.” *=*

The mother who saw her heroic hoy 
drop eshaueted beneath the engulfing 
billows, giving his rich young life in the 
effort to save another, felt In that su 

e moment that no anguish could 
■mite her so cruelly again. Her 

power to suffer could never undergo a 
greater strain. And oyer ell the land 
mothers held their eons closer and their 

with her. 
purple of 

to don sackcloth

BE WARM ?
BOOK ROOM, Hall, l S.Toe CM make your house vcm furl able end reduc e 

the coal bill by gellingret
thethey

the
(Mar Terry, in oeo. a. McDonald, e-у .r-ee.WINTER SASHES.

Hashes eede, ailed end glased OKI»» K MOW. FURS! FURS! FURS!
mux ladle—In— ary tor entier ere—a—.
1 Send аіоиж your Fi ns end here ia-e a—Be 
up lu She leading styles Led lee' bee teat— Bv-

A Young Evangelist.
earnestness of the soul. The shortest sermon I ever heard was 

preached by the shortest preacher I ever 
saw ; and it was not on Hunday, or in a 
church, but on Monday, in a small 
steamer plying between Toronto and the 
Island.

•aid. By the 
prophets who were present, or by the 
impulse of a simultaneous and general 
inspiration. Separate » 
for this special work.

answered. The Holy'okoet 
mouth of some of the

t strict com? 
iavc built up 
ot the largest 
[an trades In

bell.

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN. N. B. Allé—d. Ladies' aad O—Ml Fur Obi—

Bob- lined aad trimmed 
promptly attended to, aad

CALL OB ADD

ПоарНаиАІаа. ЯШф All —de— I- Pm e—Sinspiration. Separate me, i. set apart 
for this special work. For the work 
w hereunto I hair called them. Paul was 
called definitely at the time of his con 
version, Barnabas perhaps 
general way, by fitness, by providence, 
by an inward call, by spiritual longing 
But they did not go till directed by the 
Holy Hidrlt through the church

When they had fueled and prayed 
epv< lal service lor the purpose. And 
their ha mit on them, “es a sign uf 

transfer from Ihe ordinary service of the 
church to an estraordinary mission." 
The church time ar croled th 
missionaries, and pledged themselves to 
sustain them by their sympathy, their 
prayers, and whatever aid they might 
need. They tent them away, as their 
own missionaries.

4. Sent forth by the Holy (I holt. As 
related above, not the church, not Paul, 
bat the Holy < 1 host originated the mis 
eionarv enterprise. Went down (the 
river Orontie) unto Seleuaia The sea 
port of Antioch, 16j miles distant in a 
direct line. TViey tailed lo Cyprus 
Cyprus lies 80 to 100 miles south-west 
of rteleude. It ie (Ю muee in breadth 
from north to south, and about 150 in 
length from east to west. The inbabl 
Unto in general were Greeks, but vast 
numbers of Jews were interspersed.

b. And when they were at Salamis. The 
Greek capital of Cyprus on its eastern 
shore, nearest Seleucu. They proclaim
ed the Word oj God. God’s message of 
love and salvation through Jesus the 
Christ. In the tynagoguet. ( 1 ) Because 
these were the most convenient places. 
(2) The Gospel wee thecal filment of the 
promises and prophecies daily read in 
the synagogues. (8) Their rule was al
ways to offer the Gospel to the Jews first, 
and then to the Gentiles. And they had 
alto John. John Mark, author of the 
ШЩШ according to Mark,
Barnabas, and eon of Mary of Jerusalem 
(12: 12,25). At their attendant, A. V., 
minuter, ». e. helper or assistant. There 
was more work than they could do. They 
were wise to commit to other hands all 
they could safely, so as to leave them 
free for their work. This course was

AiiuBMU—i0 i siYsas.Ti syukst, sumsu.

and ASHE і SO* 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

Ever since the boat left Church street 
whàrf, I had been amused by hearing a 
clear, high-set voice asking questions one 
after another, as last as the little

iccial diploma 
il Exhibition 
t~of Pianos, 
ring, Knabc, 
on & Risch, 
h means 
-OMA 
he Piano line.

W E3. THOMAS,
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.

w, Beth, 
not choose 

more becoming 
to think they

in a more еЗСЗ(could go, every question begun, 
on and ended in the same high 
could not hear the answers : for 4 
in charge of th 
tones which і 
though I sat near.

“It will learn to

note. 1 
the lady 

answered in low 
reach my ear,

'to you ? 1 
might have 

‘‘That is the way you 
about my clothes, Arthur, 
like anything I wear. I

сомагяюя

dtd°Ml USATEri'l -rOSFORTIXU.ay you always talk 
You never 

like anything I wear. I was going to 
show you my new hat that I just bought 
to wear with thednas, but 1 shall not 
let you see it, now. Yon are so very 
critical that ol course it would not suit 
your fastidious taste."

“Don’t gel upset, Beth, 1 wee only in 
fun. Your drees to quite the thing, and 
I am sure the girls at church to morrow 
will have their thoughts distracted

dreas '

EPPS’S COCO Ain a
laid

BUSINESS CARDS.
і to modulate in time," 
to teaching it not to speak 

soft answers." I 
у thought ; for though" 

every one in that half of the bead could 
hear the voice, only those on the other 
side of the lady to whom it was talking 
■aw the face. Nothing amid be seen 
from our point of view but a great hat 
of fine brown straw, which covered it 
like a tent, underneath which an edge 
of white skirt showed, and from it peep
ed a pair of tiny slippers.

Home of the questions asked by the 
voice were so original that I thought I 
would move round and see what was to 
he eeen сю the other side of the ! 
eo I eat down on the other side 
lady, and looked en one of the loveliest 
child famé I had ever eeen. But, oh. 
such a delicate Voting mite ' festons 
perfect, eyre of softest hssel, and rings 
of silky brown hair curling all around 
the bine-veined forehead.

1 was wondering how long the fragile 
little body vrould stand the wear and 
tear of that voice, when the boat touched 
at the Wlman Baths, and a big police- 

board and walker! towards 
a vacant seat betide the child. The lit
tle one looked around, then turned to 
the lady and put a little hand In hers.

"You need not be afraid of the police
man, darling. You are a good boy. It 
is only bad boys who are afraid of police
men.

I
thought. “Hhe is U 
so loud by her ! 
had to say it In m

*Wr.AK* AST. TAKE NOTICE!"l*T в thorough know Ini»» of the naturel lews 
whit'll ■««—в the newel tons of di*e»lloi end autel - 
lloa, end Ь» в «-«refill ep|rtl< alien of tD tin*
II— ol wall-—IroSad Co, oa, Mr >|>— has pr rlded 
oer hr., as fait laid— with a delicately ’Brcrrrl be тер.

alllatiw may ha gradually bel it u|> until «roe* 
aaouah ivra»i»i every tondrnvy lo ill——a. Hun.lriM» 
of auhUv mala,lira ary 11,,anna around ready 
to attach when»— Ihnc la a wrak point Wc mar 
гагара maux a fatal ilia'I by keep ne nurarto— well 
forward with pure blond and a proper:) nourished 
freak* " ^

•imply with ImHiim water nr n 
ai-kfte, by grocer», lahellfd Uni»
, »ЄЄВ Mr « <»., I'omwcpailil,

■ niMluii. I un In ml

tow,
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BRAN, foc —Ie at lowest market ret— for Cash at 

НЛТШЛЯКЕТ МЦГАМК.
THOMAS L. HAY.INS0N,

£STREET,
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the

Chlpmen'» Rat«nty. Arthur Campbell! Do you 
eupijiiaee^l go to church to show my new,

" Not esaclly that, Beth, but cyhfees 
now, you would not wish to %o to 
church In your old oore. to-morrow, 
would you ?"

A young friend called for Arthur at 
that moment, and he w 

Elisabeth pul on the ne
front of the long 

a new pair of gloves, the 
ne of hex dr-res and hat. "I 
dt sen different stores to-day

Wl,

ADA Best Family Flours made In Canada.
Ijjour дГОо— to *— It f— peu; tf ha a—t

J. А. «МІГШАЯ * «'«I.,
Head Crat—I Wharf, MALI*ling Co. big bat,

UREAL, larDle, Freestone and Granite Wtrkiand he went out
w hat, and aat 0. C. SICIIA RDM » CO' "break ^n” 

exact shad
went to a acsen aideront stores to-nay, 
mamma, before I found met the shade of 
gloves, but I was bound I would not give 
It up, although I was verv ti—1 "

“I do think, my dear, that you are get- 
o make the subject of clothes an 
portant one. It grieves me to see

eyes were wet in sympathy 
Yet such a grief wean the 
royalty and needs not 1 
and ashes; it is itself an endowment, 
making by- and by the desert places of 
the home it baa glorified to blossom as

r to
the

A. J. WALKERS SON,
твиао, s. ■My sou Oeo-gB has і її lt« red w.th Neuralgia round

l—ï, but І,y I hr epplli«'i„n of
A. J WALKER A CO.,

XIWTVILLS, S. S.
MINARD h UNIMENT ta IWW si eumpl. і, y die-
•ppra.i , d »ud h— aul troubled him (litre

To the funeral of a good CURRIE A HOWARD, 

FURNITURE

man oame ony aad Parity, 
md New—t end В—I

thtre /ting t
all-important one. It grieves me to 
that you are growing eo very particular 
about them, and that your happiness 

in what you are

came, not long ago, an immense throng 
of plain working people, men and women 
whom he had befriended, advised, coun
seled, encouraged, whom he had helped 
in st rails and tided over hard and rug- 

With bared heads and grave 
ese mourners passed the coffin
ed in the long procession that dsugbter in a very genue way. Kiixa- 

went its way to the grave. beth evidently wished to change the
“We never dreamed,” said a daughter subject, and she said : "J forgot lo tell 

of the deceased, “that father had been you that I met Ellen Brown to-day. She 
kind to so many. He never said any- is working for Miss Waters, and I asked 
thing about it ! No wonder he used to her why she did not come to Sonda 
be so tired at night.” school and ohurch any more, and

Here, too, ana I think of it whenever I said she could not afford to go to ohurch. 
miss the honest, cheery face and the an- Of course it was only an excuse.” 
obtrusive greeting, “is a mighty good “Did you ever think that it m 
man to be sorry for !” very hard for Ellen

Whatever tne struggle may be the clothes to go to church 
thing to do in any sorrow to to arise and not like to go shabby when the other 
take hold of the next day’s work. If pos- girls were so finely dressed. It would be 
sible, carry on the work which the dear quite a cross for her to take up.” 
one left, or some other good work in that “Yes, mamma, but she might know 
dear one's memory. we girls would not expect her to dress

“I had two boys on earth,” said a as we do; of course not. She could get 
mother to me, a few weeks ago, “now I herself a clean, plain gown and a de- 
have only one here, but the other in oently trimmed hat of some kind ; she 
heaven is still my own and I often feel has wages to use for herself." 
very near to him. I am looking for "I doubt if she has much opportunity 
some other lad whom I can educate to to use her wages for cloth* a. Hex father 
do what Willie longed to in this world." to not able to work, and her mother earns 

As I gased into the aad face, Шиті- but little on those overalls she takes 
nated by its beautiful purpose, I realised from the shop to make. There are three 
that her boy wot indeed near her, that children to be clothed and fed and sent 
in the years to come she would herself to school. I think Kllen has very little 
be nobler and lovelier for the chasten- to invest in clothes to make a respect* 
ing that had brought out such sweet ble appearance at church. Those girls 
fruits in her experience. do not get high wages until they have

If you, dear reader, are in the midst learned the trade. How much better it 
of an hour which seems too dark to be would be if we would wear very plain 
borne, let (A»s candle of the Lord shine gowns at church. If we did dress more 
in on the gloom. plainly there would be a larger attend-

Beside the last sleep of a man who ance of the poorer classes, who cannot 
had been always poor, always in a help contrasting their outward appear 
struggle, always weighted with others ance with those who are better off than 
who were ill or dependent, stood me 

hie wealth in the hundred

“He was like a lather to tne," he said, 
sob. “There is nothing 
left can ever want that! 

will not do for them far this man’s sake.
At any hour of any day they may 
mend me; he was good through 
through!" Was there not here a ray 
of dear light, a candle, (Ms, too, to soat-

ІМ no

ros тнжлжАП»,m,
lie sod, DIAS S FLOUR.Mrs. Campbell give this reproof to her 

daughter in a very gentle way. Eli 
beth evid

cousin of f?ed passes, 
laces these

Gospel
“Oh!” said the child, with a bright 

smile. And when the big poli 
sat down beside him, he'turned up the 
beautiful face to him ana asked :

“Are you a policeman ?”
“Yes,” answered the man, looking 

down at him kindly.
“Why are you a policeman ?" was the 

next question.
The policeman gave a pussled laugh, 

but did not seem to have an answer 
ready ; eothechild helped him by asking:

“Is it ’cause you like to be a police^
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HALFFAX, N. N.Salso good for the training of John Mark.
d. When they had gone through the whole 

island unto Paphot. Now Bqffo, at the 
western or opposite extremity of the 
island, about 100 miles from Salamis. 
A certain torcerer. Rather, magician. 
The magicians did not merely pretend to 
foretell the future, but also to in
fluence it, by the control which they 
claimed to exercise over the inferior 
gods or demons : A faite prophet. Not 
only one who pretended to foretell but 
was unable, but false in character and
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Conducted on strictly T»ind hall Barrels.
__ eight be

to get suitable 
in ? She woulda», lib. end 81b. each ЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA,

NOB1H SIDS Ж1ЯЄ nqCASB,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.tea, said tne man. men, as li 
afraid of any more questions, he took 
out the key of the patrol-box and a pair 
of handcuffs, and began to explain that 
they were to put on bad boys when he 
took them away.

"You won't take me away,” said the 
little fellow bravely, loosing him 
straight in the face. “I am a good boy.”

“No, my boy, I won’t take you. Whom 
do you belong to?" asked tne big man, 
■till smiling at the mite.

"I belong to Jesus," said tin 
The big policeman got very 

face, and, rising hurriedly, j 
the wharf at Island Park. „

So you see, dear children, that the 
sermon was only four words. Could any 

It?—Elisabeth Gordon, in

S. COSMAN, IVuyrtol—.

«•WFTвтаїв, s* 00 per <**y »w
ducted on strictly Tempers*— 
attention paid to go—to' comfort.

for Canadians, 
ne & Abroad.

NEW GOODS
will buck our belief and sen

aims, misleading men, teaching false 
doctrines, seeking not the truth, but 

r-Jerut, i. e. son of

November number, 
year. The cheap—t, 
>er In the Dominion. his own profit.

Jesus or Joshua.
7. Sergiu» Paulut, a man of under- 

tlanding, a man of intelligence and good 
sense ; a thoughtful man of an inquir
ing spirit. CùUed 
and Sauk Here was a new light promis
ed, and the proconsul's good sense led 
him to examine into the claim* the new
comers were proclaiming so earnestly.

8. But Ely mat, an Aramaic word mean
ing a magian, a wise man, as our wisard, 
from “wise." The torcerer. the magian, 
the magician. Withttocd them. Op
posed thejn, because he saw that his in
fluence and power and the enrol 
of his place were gone, if Sergius 
accepted the Gospel. Error and 
new have good reason to fear the troth. 
Turn . . . from the faith, from believing 
the Gospel.

V. Saul, called Paul, filled with the 
Holy Ohott. The 
■■*6*1 implicit 

spiritual power, showing itself at 
in insight into character, righteous in
dignation, and prevision afths divine
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Or any other similar epidemic, the blood 
and the whole system should be kept in 
healthy condition. If you feel worn out 
or have "that tired feeling” in the morn
ing, do not be guilty of neglect. Give 
immediate attention to yourself. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to give strength, 
purify the blood and prevent disease.
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themselves.
It wss a beautiful Sunday morning. 

Elisabeth felt quite satisfied with her 
she took her seat In the pew. 

a high-priced pew in the centre 
stole, and her father was on* of the 
effloen of Ihe ohurch. As she passed in 
■be noticed
the psw, and tooting up, she saw it was 
Ellen Brown. But now oddly she 
dreseed ! Her hat had been trimmed
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by turning the faded ribbon, and where only original and genuine compound of 
1» had been bowed up in front the faded cod liver oil, brpopboapbitw and pan
part showed plainly. Her dress was oat' cyeetine ; and has never been equalled 
of season ana somewhat soiled, and she m a tonic and flesh producer.

of
one in the corner of

ISPOBTAHT TO FLIIHY PEOPLE.
We have noticed a page article in the 

Boston Globe on reducing «eight at a 
very small expense. It will pay our 
readers to send two c*>Lt sump for * 
copy to Ames Circulating Library, 10 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
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November 2MESSENGER AND VISITOR. November 2.4
were tided. The Church Edifice Board 
reported $487.00 of receipts, end »U the 
fonde ere now out on loans.

At 2 p. m. the Edncational report wee 
read by Hon. John Dryden, and it show
ed all departments of McMaster Univer
sity to be in condition for vigorous and 
successful work. The students of lest 
year numbered 882, and were distributed 
—in arts, 39; theology, 81; Woodstock 
College, 152; Moulton Ladies' College, 
110. This year there are 21 matriculants 
in arts, and all the other departments 
have begun with much promise.

In the evening a platform meeting was 
held. Chancellor Rand spoke on the 
“Inter-relation of the various Boards to 
the University," and emphasised the 
fact that they are all parts of one organi
sation. Rev. E. W. Dadson, pastor of 
the Woodstock church, spoke on the 
Christian aspect of the work. Miss 
Smiley, principal of Moulton College, in 
an admirable address, outlined the prin
ciples of Christian education, and show
ed how the department over which she 
presides is set for the working out of 
those principles.

Home, and $2 192.66 to Foreign Missions. ^
The Sunday-school libraries contain 42,- \
164 volumes, and 48,111 papers were 
distributed monthly. The report urged 
the organisation of school* in destitute

Prof. A. C. McKay spoke on the “Prin
ciples of teaching as applied to Sunday- 
school work," and described the good 
résulta of the adoption of a systematic 
study of the life of Christ in place of the 
International Lessons, In the Bioor 8L 
school, Toronto.

Mr. Jasper Goble, of Goble's Corners,
Ont., related the history of a “ Country 
Sunday-school."

So the afternoon wore away and the 
delegatee departed to meet next year at 
Waterford, Ont.

forts too. Rut the care of the converts 
is what turns the hair grey and breaks 
down the missionary. We pour our 
whole life into these Christiana. We are

The Baptist Convention 
and due bee.

Wounded in the Hones of His Friends.

How often our Lord is betrayed by 
some Judas or denied by some Peter I 
How often He is put to an open shame 
by some professed disciple 1 Heathen 
opposition, however fierce, heathen in
difference, however trying, heathen 
superstition, however gross. »re not half 
so hard to bear as Christian fickle 

(if late my heart has been saddened 
by the conduct of some of our Kimedy 
Christiana. "How their inconsistencies 
are flung to to*our faces by the heathen ! 
Of course Christ and Christianity must 
be held responsible for the bad conduct 
oi these Christisfie—at least so the 
heathen think.

Most of my time during August wee 
taken up with a law-suit here in Kime
dy, in which the Christians were con
cerned. Two Christians (a colporteur 
and his wife) having quarreled for some 
time with the other Christians, finally 
induced a crowd of heathen to join 
them in beating the Christians. While 
peacefully eating their evening meal 
they were seised by a mob and severely 
beaten. The colporteur and wife were 
the ring-leaders in the affair, but, of 
course, the heathen were glad of any 
pretense to persecute Christians, and so 
they willingly lent their aid. When I 
reached here, a day later, the Christians 
had lodged a complaint against the col
porteur, his wife and thirteen heathen. 
They charged them with house trespass, 
beating, etc. We felt that it was a 
serious affair, and that the culprits 
should not, on any account, be let off 
without rigid punishment If punished, 
we' felt sure that they would not trouble 
us hereafter. But if they should get off 
without punishment our Christians^ 
would hardly be able to live here, and 
there would be nô end to the persecu
tion. But the difficulty wae to get 
justice. It would be no great trouble to 
get Christians convicted. In fact they 
are often unjuatly sentenced. But to get 
a Hindu magistrate, who loves bribes 
and hates Cnristianity, to convict Hin
dus when prosecuted by Christians, is 
no easy matter. In this esse I have ho 
doubt that the case would h*ve beenjdis- 
missed and the rascals let off (to their joy 
and the sorrow of the poor Christians) 
had Mr. Wells and I not been present t> 
see that justice was obtained.

As the plaintiffs had no lawyer, I 
acted as prosecution pleader. Finally, 
the magistrate convicted ti& colporteur, 
his wife and all thirteen of the heathen. 
His decision was grossly unfair, ! since 
he ignored entirely the beatidg add 
oonvictedj them only for house-tres
pass. It was quite freely reported that 
he had received from the défendante a 
large bribe and had therefore greatly 
minimized the punishment. The taking 
of bribes is a most common thing in 
this country (many men thereby quad
rupling their salary). Hence the mag
istrate fined them all heavily, and we 
were content to let the matter drop 
there, knowing that the offenders had 
learned a good lesson. As they are 
moat all comparatively poor men, and 
as these are exceedingly hard times, 
owing to the threatened famine, they 
will find $100 a pretty dear price to pay 
for one night's amusement beating 
Christians. I now hear that the convic
tion of these Hindus has produced 
much sorrow all over the town. They 
doubtless feel bad to think that the 
Çhriatiana were victorious, and they 
know that had not the missionary, or 
some one else, been on hand to help the 
Christiana they could not have possibly 
gained the case. zIt is such а гзД, thing 
fur Christians to gain a suit against 
Hindus, and obtain justice, that the lat
ter are much Chagrined. But the ool- 
[xirteur and wife ! What about them ? 
Well, I hardly know whether they should 
be pitied or despised. They are, of 
course, dismissed from work and from 
our church fellowship. The Hindus 
woo, while all had a common battle to 
fight, stood by them, will very soon for
sake them. Then I expect to have them 
at our feet begging to be forgiven and 
received back. If so, their repentance 
will probably be due more to hunger 
than true sorrow for sin. As they have 
in past years frequently given troubly 
by their foul tongues and quarrelsome
ness, I fear they must be i 
ample of and must psy the penalty of 
their folly.

Church quarrels—sad and disgraceful 
a* they are—are not of course confined 
to heathen lands. Canadian Christians 
with all their civilization, culture, and 
religious teaching, can quarrel effect
ually when Satan gets loose among 
them. But, on the other hand, we want 
you to know that our Tclugu Christiana 
are peculiarly exposed to temptations, 
and are of course weak. Oh, how they 
need our prayers ' It seems to me that 
much more responsibility rests upon 
them than upon Christians of Canada. 
Christianity ia new to this country. 
Many, if not moat, Europeans who come 
to this country fur secular pursuit* are 
sad representatives of Christianity. 
Hence the attention of the Hindus is 
directed to our few weak Christians, 
and they look to them to prove what 
Cnristianity can do.

The climate, unhealthful aa it ia, ia 
not the hardest thing the missionary ha* 
to bear. Let not privation be once 
nam'd, for we have all the necessaries 
of life and, thank God, many of it* oom-

prisoning, the torturing and the taking 
of life for religious beliefs and practices 
would have gone with them, and the re
formers would have stood before the 
world as free men and not as they do 
now, compromised and on some pointe 
in harmony with a tyrannical popery.

anabaptUtea, ” said La
ther. "Weytioodemn those who baptize 
•gain," ». /, who are baptized in the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
on a profession of their faith in Christ ; 
and so eaid>ll the reformers. Papist* and 
r« fur aura made common cause in put
ting down Baptists.

These doctrines of liberty of con
science, liberty of speech, freedom of wor
ship, and the accountability of believers 
toU. 11 only, as to their doctrines afid prac
tices lrt religion, were taught in some 
form Jong before the days of Luther and 
(Calvin fcy people who held many if not 
all the doctrines which are taught by 
Baptists. The breaking out of the Re
fer msti on raised their hopes heaven 
hi{b, out when the hands of Luther and 
Calvin were raised against them, their 
r*{m-'tarions were dashed to toe ground. 
Tb«* time had not yet ome, as Count 
favour bus said in our day^for “a free 
church in a free state." Th 
publjc dis< uaaion between the Luther
ans and the Baptists at Marburg in 1536. 
Bucer defended the persecuting prac
tices of the Lutherans. In Zorich, 1525, 
Calvinists and Baptists held public die- 
<• lesions. But the truth did not then 
prevail. Calvin had just as good a 
chance to know the truth sa the thous
ands of Baptists had. The state in 
Switzerland, notwithstanding the light 
of public discussion of believers' bap
tism and the doctrine of conscience free
dom, issued an edict against believers' 
baptism and enforced the baptism of

In 1572, in Poland, on the death of 
the king, the nobles assembled and de
cree і freedom in religion worthy of this 
day. The succeeding king carried out 
these view*. Even Charles the Fifth, 
when releasing a prisoner for con-" 
science's sake, said, while avowing his 
devotion to the Roman Catholic religion, 
that religion should be free. “Con
science," said this monarch, “cannot be 
forced.” Preaching, the printing press 
and schools for the higher education 
were the measures adopted by the Bap
tists of the sixteenth century to spread 
and defend the truth.
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Maritime Provinces. Nati 
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First on the programm 
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so ambitious for them, since we want
them to “shew forth the praiaes of Him 
who has called them out of darkn 
into ÇUs marvelous light" We long to 
see them develop in the graces of the 
Spirit, thus showing what the grace of 
God can do for them. Hence they are 
constantly our care and the burden of 
our prayers. Will you not regularly 
pray for our Telugu Christians? Oh 
that they may be kept until the day of 
Christ ! Oh that they may not fall into 
the snare of Satan ! If he sifts them as 
wheat, may their faith fail them not.

“I pray not for the world, but lor those 
whom Thou hast given me ; for they are 
Thine." "They shall be Mbe in that 
day when I make up My jewels, and I 
shall spare them aa a man spareth hie 

W. V. H.
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Through the skilful prom 
president one subject was n 
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•qmaker the time of soothe 

The convention officers s 
li*ts of boards are elects 
Any delegate may nomir 
seconding" is required, b 

« if the mominee is written 
neer" on a large black boai 
son receiving the lowest 
v otee required lyr election 
the board the ebvirteet Urn 
etc. There seemed to be n 
to have one person on t 
tmarde, *ixl there certain!) 
about “cliques" and He few 
, .invention." These wseeln

MM A HT Kit UNIVERSITY
was formally opened on Thursday even
ing, October 18th. The exercises were 
held in the Jarvis street church. Hon. 
John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture 
in the Ontario government, occupied 
the chair and delivered an address of 
congratulation 
the chancellor, Dr. Theodore. H. Rand, 
who, in an inaugural address, spoke en-
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He then introducedOntario Letter.

The dty of Brantford is situated on the 
Grand River, and on the Buffalo and 
Goderich branch of the Grand Tnihk 
railway, and is the largest city in South
western Ontario. The land on which 
the dty ia built was once the property 
of the Six Nation Indians, who in 1880 
surrendered it to the British govern
ment. In 1818 there were twelve peo
ple in the hamlet, which was named 
after the famous Mohawk chief, Joeeph 
Brant, who figured so largely In the war 
of 1776 and succeeding years. In 1817 
the first town council was elected. to 
1877, the charter of incorpOction as/a 
city waa received, on the 2nd of Myth, 
the population being then 10,(MX). ЛГЬс 
dty now contains 15,000 people, ami 
factories of many kinds as well as 
valuable educational and other facilities. 
This a Baptist centre. Four stirring 
churches, with a membership of 566, 
411, 260 and 70, respectively, attest the 
Baptist strength of the community.

In this dty, ths fourth annual
CONVENTION OK ONTARIO AND (jVKBKC,

under the new charter, was held Oca.
1 Ith to20th in the First church building.

Dr. J. B. Thomas, of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto, opened the first eeesion 
with a rousing addreas on the “Church 
and the living issues of the hour,” in 
which he declared that the church must 
be in the forefront. _of reform against 
labor abuse», liquor selling, political* 
corruption, public dishonesty, infidelity, 
and every other evil. The addreas was 
heartily received, and a reeolution pass
ed to secure its publication.

•THE OFFICERS
for the coming year were chosen by ac
clamation : 1 'resident, Rev. E. B. Dad- 
eon, B. A., Woodstock ; first vice-presi
dent, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Brantford ; 
second vice-president, J.S. Buchan, Esq., 
Montreal, Que. : secretary - treasurer, 
Rev. D. M. Mihell, M. A., Toronto.

THE EVENING
was given over to a Carey centennial 
gathering. Rev. D. G. McDonald, the 
foreign mission secretary, quoted from 
the annual report that the contributions 
of the past year have been $28,000, the 
converts 250, and the donations to the 
centennial fund $6,500.

He asked for greater activity of pas
tors and deacons, greater liberality of 
all, more information for the people, 
and the appointment of a man who can 
give all his time to the work of a sec-

Revs. E. E. Chivezs, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
and John Craig, of Akidu, India, also 
also spoke, and thus closed the first day.

FOREIGN MIH8ION8

occupied the whole of Saturday. Dr. 
E. G. Smith, who is shortly to go out as 
a medical missionary, was introduced, 
and led the morning prayer meeting.

At 9.80 Rev. D. G. McDonald print
ed the report, which is above outlined, 
and which was heartily adopted. The 
question of a successor to Mr. McDon
ald was considered, and a telegram waa 
sent to Itev. A. P. McDiarmid, M. A., of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., a Canadian born and 
trained, offering him the position. Mr. 
McDiarmid came on to the convention, 
accepted the secretaryship, and wae in
troduced as the coming secretary.

In the afternoon. Dr. Goodapeed, in his 
own thoughtful manner, discussed the 
“ Underlying Principles of Missions" ; 
Rev. John Craig, of Akidu, India, dis
cussed the “ Plane and Prospects of For
eign Missions," rod Rev. 8. 8. Bate* 
urged the " Possibility of a Forward 
Movement."

CALVIS 6 EXCUSE TUESDAY MORNING
was again in the hands of the young 
people fur an hour. "The Study Hour" 
was the tonic, and it was generally felt 
that this time should be given to some 
systematic study of the Bible, especi
ally In the line of outlines of Bible 
books. ' The missionary meeting" was 
then discussed . scrap bo >ka, text gather 
Inge and missionary programme* were 
suggested, and the wish was expressed 
that the Hapiitl publish a monthly out 
line of a missionary service.

The home mission report showed a 
condition of affaire truly gratifying. 
Three weeks ago we were faring adel-t 
of $10,000. But by the Inflow of moftty 
this has been reduced to $8,500. Seven 
teen churches have become self-support 
ing, nine chapels have been built, seven 
others are in process of erection, and 
lour new churches organised. There 
have been 94 pastors and 34 students 
employed in 240 churches and stations 
The laoow was І1МОД6 , larger by 
$4,000 than ever before.

The afternoon was given to a discus 
•ion of home mission topics—"Rela
tion of student* to the fields," "Dis
couragements of the H. M. Pastor." 
and the paper of Mr. A. Blue, a govern 
ment statistician, on the “Growth of 
Baptists in Ontario and Quebec." The 
paper showed that ’the apparent de
crease was caused by the withdrawal of 
the Free Wills and Tlinkers from the 
regular Baptist column of the oenaue 
bulletin; whereas the real increase had 
been 16,279 in Ontario and 504 in Que
bec, or a rate of 102 per cent, during 1870- 
1890. Coming to the question of Bap
tist population, it is found that in 1871 
the proportion of members to the con
stituency was 1 to 4 ; and in \881 it was 
1 to Зі, and in 1891 it is 1 to3—so that 
there is a steady growth.

The evening meeting was entertained 
by the singing of an Indian septette from 
the Tuscarora Reserve, near Brantford, 
and was instructed by Rev. John Ten
nant, who sketched the history of the 
Indian mi—Inn

thuaiaetioally of the prospects for adOur esteemed mo temporary, th* /V»- 
byterian H’i!*e»s. in iu issue of the 22nd 

• October, calls attention to an address by 
Dr. Schaff, given at the <i«i.ing of Union 
Seminary, New York 
that learned « 
with th*. raatUr of Calvin 
the death of Servit w 

Tlie ІГі/п'и adopt* the apology of Dr. 
Schaff ft» the part Calvin had in taking 
the life of H**rvetn for heretical opin
ions. Afttr years of reflection Calvin 
endorsed the deed. Well, it wss a dark 
age ' Witches were roasted to death. 
All kinds.of torture and all formi of 

„ death w> »>■ thought to be none too much 
* for peuple who thought for themselves 

and worshipped God after a manner 
which the < «labilehrd churches of that 

■ •
yUalanU have <* to uwledge і the n-

matters of persecuting and killing peo
ple fur their religious opinions. They 
would not d<> sin h things again We 
live In a different

vancement in the Arts department The 
new prof essors -Rev. George Foster, M. 
A., Pn. D , who onmes from the Baptist 
church in Saratoga, N. Y., to the chair 
of Metaphysics . and Mr. A. B. WU- 
m«*t, M. 1)., lecturer in Natural Science 
- were introduced and bri# fly responded. 
The climax of the evening wae reached 
when Dr. Newman presented In the uni
versity an oil portrait of the laic

This sddrtH of 
esiasti :al hist- rian deals

for any such thing.
The brethren here enjoy i

listening brethren I mean
am not sure but the annouiIlUfMDRNT < AStl.R,

painted by Mr. J. G. Forbes, the Can
adies^ artist Dr. We lion then pro
nounced a eulogy on the life of the late 
pastor of Jarvis sln-el church end first 
president of the university.

You good people of the seaside prov 
inoee are getting (wo good men from On
tario, for which we expect you to be 
eternally grateful The first of three la 
Rev. D. G. McDonald, who goes to 
Halifax ТЬеНЧмеІ 
prepared and Introdh 
lion of appreciation 
pastor and secrdûu-y 
•Ion Board. І

The eecoixl iiNmajaytfiat of Rev. J. J. 
Baker, M A , who gore to the 1 minster 
street .church in Hi. John, N. B. It wss 
a mattes, of surprise ami regret to ail of 
us when we learned that Bro. Baker waa 
about to leave the province. He ia an 
Ontario man, bom and reared here, an 
honor graduate and prix omen of the To
ronto (Provincial) University and of 
Toronto Baptist Theological College. 
He has had successful pastorates on two 
fields demanding hard and patient toil, 
on which he has done the best kind of 
work. We commit him Ui .your care for 
a time. We hope to see him back again 
by-and bye.

home mission deficit was 
one leading brother risk 
when time for adjourninar 
out heeding or hearing til 
lirteldont, but thinking the 
ping meant a call from flout 
trotted up th* step*, only 
quickly, as an airbag in th 
heartless boy.

On Sabbath three sermon* 
ed, with reference to the 
denominational objects - 
home and foreign mlesions.

There has been more gii 
for home and foreign misait 
ing any previous jeer. A 
divine, in open convention, t 
< mtario and Quebec Baptist 
in proportion to their nu 
did the Presbyterians.

Rev. A. P. McDiarmid 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was tend 
notaryship of the home d< 
foreign missions. He has i 

Among important fact* 
ward at the convention art 
ing: 30,000 persons have 
Manitoba during the past 
many more are expected th 
Ontario there are 100 town 
there is no stated preaching 
іютіваііоп. Quebec is the 
the Dominion. The solui 
problem lies in the introduc 
Word to the homes of the 
this last connection I dowis 
Baptist throughout the 
breadth of the land oould ha 
heart-stirring language in 
Montreal brethren describe* 
French evangelization. Sc 
marvelously have doors t 
But the increased privilege 
creased responsibility. At 
alone, for the erection o 
chapel and parsonage, $8,<X 
this year required. Alread; 
vient has been purchased, a 
hoped that Maritime Baptis 
self-denial an honor in ordei 
this special work.

Bro. E. M. Smith, M. Dn 
sionary elect, made his 1 
consecrated, talented, traine 

Sabbath-schools found qui 
the convention. As one 
gates returned home mon 
determined to push this d< 
church work. A delegate t 
in a rural church one man : 
away was always present 
the snow wss up to the third 
pants. The first patch was 

The young people had a sj 
form meeting Wednesday e 
deed they seemed at home 
the convention, being found 
on the platform, in the com 
tod everywhere doing w 
augura well for the future oi 
Quebec Baptis ta.

That the question of the 
an educated ministry waa c 
cuaalon, waa quite a surpi 
will not renndjyd this stag!

The (JanadiaWИаріілі—aa 
all denominational papers- 
its share of criticism. Th 
pass it over to private oontr 
down aim oat unanimously, 
doubt, will be made to і 
efficiency and circulation of 

Although theseesion of th' 
waa twice aa long as that c 
time Convention, large r 
mained to the close. The sp 
ness, courtesy and fairpli 
from first to last. The dele| 

«a ed to bear to mind that the 
together to do business for 
they did it to the spirit of (

n Mission Board
feil a hearty ггебіи- 
4f hie labors as 
of СМЇК1 oreigu Mia

agr now Civil and 
religious,liberty are fully enjoyed. The 
conseil ne - an I personal freedom hate 
been emancipated from the bondage of 
the dark times lu whi:b ("alxiu lived.

Then the nil*w very properly re
turn» to a s'lbjvtoften rcf«rred loin ll*
columns, i. r that tiie Roman Catholic 
church has never c mfessed IU sins of 
putting to death au many good people 
because of their religious faith. The 
ll'i/n#»» wail* patiently, and kindly to 
hear Rome confess. No. amfeeeion

King Stephen, of Poland, had the fol- 
loering sentence inserted in one o! his

God hath reserved to Himself—creative 
power, the knowledge of future event*, 
and‘dominion over oooecience."

Wbat hindered < alvin and others 
from seeing the doctrine of freedom to 
religion ? They held to their dogmas in 
the light for the same reason that Arch- 
biehop O'Brien holds to his belibf. The 
existence of his church depends upon it.

There are three things which

( Hie would infer from three die- lesions 
to which the IVUnttt takes an interval, 
was it not known to the contrary, that at 
the time of the Reformation, and for 
centuries before it, there were none to 
cry out again*! the injustice of enelaving 
the judgment and eonsdence of the peo 
pie to matters of religion , that these 
pious reformers had never heard of re
ligious freedom — of soul liberty. In 
the present case it is said that even 
Servetus admitted the justice of the 

X principle which, when applied to him
self, coat him his life in the flames.

Docs- not fair play require that to 
these apologetics the whole truth should 
be told? If the whole truth does come

not, then the matter of persecution will 
be presented in a very different light.

It la well known that the leaders to 
- the Reformation did sanction and prac

tice persecution. It is also known that 
they had excellent means of knowing 
better than to oppress men and take 
their lives for differing from them to 
matters of religious failli. In what way, 
had they these means of knowing the 
truth to the matter? First, they had 
their Bibles. Secondly, they had his
tory. Thirdly, they had contemporaries,' 
not a few, who taught by the .press, in 
public discussion and to their sufferings 
—imprisonment* and cruel deaths—that 
the alliance of church and state—the 
magistral*- and the minister of religion 
—waa to unholy union, unsanctioned by 
God's Word, and evil to its tendencies 
and results. Why is not this admitted 
in these discussions ? Sometimes it is 
fujly-broughtout; but more commonly 
it is suppressed. We do not refer especi
ally to Dr. He ha if and the Wiinext to 
this statement of fact.

The truth is, that thousands had for 
centuries before the Reformation held 
the doctrines, so common in modern 
times, lliat every man is free 1-і interpret 
the Bible for himself and to worship 
God according to his own choice. For 
this thousands suffered imprisonments, 
tortures and deaths, terrible in the ex-

Home Missions. Rev. Earnest Grfgg, pastor of the 
Perth church, has been appointed to 
the Burman misai on field under th* 
American Baptist Missionary Union, 
and will sail in November with his wife.

Sunday, October 9, waa a 
to Jarvis street, Toronto.

The first quarter of another Conven
tion year in now almost ended. An ex
amination of the condition and pro
gress of the home mission work shows 
that .16 of our mission fields have |>een 
regularly supplied with ministerial 
labor for moat of the quarter. Besides 
the misai unary pastor and student mis
sionaries who have supplied the above, 
three general missionaries have been at 
work looking after the uneupplied fields 
or assisting in special work.

A few of three fields are now destitute 
by reason of the return of the student 
missionaries to their studies, but we are 
now arranging for the settlement of six 
other men on mission fields.

special day 
The édifie* 

waa re-opened after two month# of re
pairs, and Dr. Thomas began the eleventh 
year of bis pastorate. Tne membe rship 
la now 950.

Rev. F. W. Tapaoott gave his experi
ence to mission work at Port Arthur, to 
the northern district of the province.

Rev. J. P. McEwen, home mission
Rev. H. C. Speller, of Adelaide street 

church, London, has accepted the call of 
the church to DeLand, Florida, and goes 
there at once.

The Brock ville church will not hear of 
Rev. W. W. Weeks' removal to Montreal, 

he has decided to remain, unless 
Montreal people rind a man to take 

hie place to Brockville. He went home 
with his arm in a sling, the result of a 
fall, whereby he dislocated his shoulder.

Strathroy, Oct. 22. P. K. D..

secretary, spoke heartily of his experi
ences during the year, and of the co
operation he has met with during his

bc<- no reason why it doee

journeys.
The Publication Board reported a 

business of $18,062 23 to the Book Room, 
and a slight increase in the circulation 
of the Baplial. A large number of ar
rearages have been cleared off, and the 
profit of $81151 will be divided among 
Home, Foreign and North-west Mission# 
and Superannuated Fond.

В
Asa few of tae groups, by reason of 

the absence of such a large number of 
the men during the winter, do not 
desire missionaries, some eight ce 
nine more

Receipts for Denominational Work.

From Aug. 31«t to ОЛ. 24th : “A 
friend," Hebron, 5 00 ; First Hillahurgh 
church,800; Jonn G. Archibald, Upper 
Stewiacke, 8000; 2nd 8L Marys church, 
Guysbort Cu., 4.00; Mrs. G. E. Tiner, 
Port Hill ford, 1.00; Upper Wilmot 
church (Prince Albert section), 10.00; 
Balanre, collections Eastern N. 8. Asso
ciation, 7AS; Tracadie church, 200; 
HomevUle, 3X0; Amherst Shore, 2.00; 
Millvale and Willismedale, 250; Cow 
Bay, 5.00 ; Oxford, 15 00 ; Linden, 12 20 ; 
Joe. McNeil. Esq , Barton, 20 00 ; Octivia 
Sangs ter, New Harbor, 00c. ; Baptist 
Misai on Band, Debert. 15.00; Port 
Hawkcsbury church, 15.00 ; John Hardy, 
Pembroke. Me., 4160; Jaoob Haley, 
Deerfield, Yarmouth Co, 1.00; Jos. H. 
Porter, do. U»; Mrs. J. C. McNeill, 
Waterford, Digby Co., 2.00 ; Sprtoghill 
church, 6 00; Great Village church, 
10.45. Acadia Mine*, 3.02; Friend," 
Pambora, LOU ; Barton Jost, Esq., Guys- 
boro, 20.110 ; Lunenburg Town church, 
SflO; "Thank'offering, Digby, 15.00; 
Mrs. Bennett Sanford, Cogmegun, L00; 
Upper Stewiacke church, 19.44 ; Im
manuel Baptist church, Truro, 50.00; 
Arthur W. Hendry, West Hingham, 
Mass., 1.00; Tancook Mission Baud, 
15.26; "Thank offering," W. M. A. 8., 
Lockhart ville, 8.83; Members of Dili
gent Rivet church, 2.00 ; Rev. C. R. 
MinarJ, Newton Centre, 10.75 ; Wolfville 
church. 80.72 , Mrs. Thos. Uhlman, Cer- 
leton, Yarmouth Co., 5 00 ; North Tem
ple church. Ohio, 16.60 ; Guysboro 
church. 7Л0 ; firooklvn church, Kings 
Co., 327, Daluooeie East, 350—491.12; 
before reported, 264.29; total, 755.41.

From the above It will be seen that 
only 755.41 has been received from coin 
tribu tori to Nova Scotia tor the work of 
the new year. We want Ю close the 
first quarter and make remittances to 
the several boards the first week to 
November. We hope the churches will 
move qtlddy with their remittances.

A. Cohoon,
Treasurer for Nova Sootia.

would supply all 
the fields that we are deeizous of sup
plying during the winter. While so 
many of the independent churches are 
paatqrlees, we are thankful that we have 
been able to supply so many of our 
mission fields. But we are not yet sat
isfied, we want those nine more men

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
was given over to the young people. 
See the programme : "Christian Charac
ter Building," “Stewardship," "Applied 
Christianity," “The Supreme End," 
‘Mission Finances " ; Danger Signals — 
“Can't," “Neglect of Bible Study," 
“Worldltoese," “Selfishness." Yet that 
list wse well discussed between 8 and 10 
p. m. by keeping every man to his al
lotted time and wealing no time by 
irrelevancy.

and that speedily. Will nob all inter- 
eeted j >in us in praying the Lord of the 
harvest f. r more laborers. Now let it 
be noted that the supplying cf many 
fields moans the need of more money. 
But we are looking to God to move Hi# 
people to provide this aleo.

Suffer another word. 1 We are always 
glad to assist independent churches to 
settling faithful pastors, and, at the re
quest of the churches, we do assist very 
many ; but We do not feel that special 
obligation rests u 
this matter. We

made an ex TftURSDAY MOKNJSil
again the young people took charge of 
the first hour and diacuseed the topic, 
"The young people of our smaller 
churches," urging that organisations be 
formed to every church.

At 10 o'clock the Grande Ligne Mis
sion work'was taken up, and the story 
of the remarkable work at Msskinooge, 
of which readers of the Meshenokr and 
Visitor have already heard, was told by 
Mr. Joseph Richards, treasurer of the 
board, and Rev. Donald Grant, of Mon
treal. The discussion which followed 
was brisk and full of interest. The 
financial statement showed receipts of 
$47,772 for current funds. In addition, 
thVtodpwment receipt* were $6,751X16.

1 At 2 p. m. the Sunday-àcbool commit
tee reported. Report* had been received 
from 370 schools, with 3'2^28 pupils, and

us in reference to
was a full day. At 10.30 a. m. Dr. Fos
ter, of McMaster l’Diversity, presphed 
the educational sermon from 2 Tim. 11 : 
15. At 2A0 p. m. a mass meeting of 
children waa held to the First Presby
terian church. At 8 p. m4 to the Park 
Baptist church, Rev. D. Spencer, of 8L 
Thomas, preached

not therefore feel 
any condemnation if some ol the inde
pendent churches choose to remain pas
tor We, though we are always sorry to 
see them so. We do nut, then, want 
any to suppose that the H. M. Board is 
neglecting a pari of its duty if it does 
not supply pastors to independent 

A. Cohoon, Cor. Secy.
Wolfville, N. S., October 27.

treme. Aisoon as L ithfr appeared as 
a reformer, they hailed him as the de- 
livercTof the cbiuch r the bondage 
of Rome. But unfortunately for Luther, 
Calvin, all the reformer* an 1 th-,- world. 
Infant baptism, along with church sod 
state union, were retained ; and did their 
work in blinding the eyea and deluding 
the great men of that day.

that infant baptism was largely respon
sible fur Calvin, Luther and their fellow 
reformers clinging to the J*.pish practice 
of persecution for matter of religious 
faith. Had they thrown overboard in
fant baptism and the entangling alHam*» 
of church and state, the fining, the im-

Sulk At 7 p.m. 

Rev. Prof. Trotter, of Toronto, preached 
from John 1: 1-4, cm foreign mission*.

MONDAY MORNING
opened with a Young People's confer
ence, during which the topic, “ What 
meetings should the Y. P. societies 
hold ?" At 10 a. m. the Superannuated 
Ministers’ Society repotted through Rev. 
John Dempsey. The income this year 
has been 11,920, from which ten widows, 
•even aged pastors and five children

sermon from Rum. 1.
— Ait stic service

held in the Opera House m this dty, on 
Monday alterii'em ah sit 8-Х)—all men— 
wtre present. K*v. M. R. Doming, Ute 
of the В -wdoi'i square chqrcb, Boston, 
and Mr. C. J. Hpenceley, leader of the 
service of • on to Tremont Temple, gave 
rarnest and • ff.<t|vn addrmeea. TbLrlj- 
four yuunx iu«n are arid u> havegivm 
totimatiuu during the s»rvice of a desire 
Vi enter ua a Christian life.

hist *r> aright muet say an average attendance of 23,177, or 70
per cent. Teachers and offiaera num
bered 8,858, Bible class scholars, .1,590. 
Of the pupils, 5,158 are members of the 
church, of whom 1,160 were converted 
daring the year, being 4$ per cent of 
all addition*. The money ratoed we* 
$16,902 81, of which $2,225 were given to

— “Handsome is that hani

handsomely then nothing 
you ever tried it?



DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Upper Av lee ford, Central Station,
per J. 8. Bishop,...........................

Amherst Sunday-school, per C. O.
Tupper,............................................

Received per Rev. A. Cohoon—
"A Sister,” New Harbor, N. 8.,.. 60
Kempton church, Hants Oo., 

and Cambridge
' ..... 85 00

.....211 77 
6 26

Lame Horses. 20 06

Mlwicos, Acsdl» University, MintiUrUU Bdocxtion, 
МШіМгШ Aid Fond, Gnu.de Ligne Mission, North- 
wee» Mission. from eborchee Or LwAMdaele, eta., 1b 
New Brunswick end Prince Kdwerd I el end, thoald 
be eenttothe Her. J. W. Manning, 8« John, N. B. 
And all moneys for the ease work from Nora Scotia 
should be sent to Her. A. Cohoon, Wolf rill e, N. 8. 
Envelopes for collecting fonde for denominational 
work can be had On application to

19 88
>/>ABrook ville 

stations,...
WolfviUechi 
Central СЙЙІ

Chelsea, Ltin. Ox, N. S., per Rev.
C. a a............................................. 2 78

Greenfield, N. 8^ per Rev. C. 8. 8., 6 84
Brussels street, St. John,.................. 12 80
Brussels street Sunday-school,..

G. O. Gates,
Sec. Centennial Committee.

ÎCI
the a bore, or to

8. concert.the Beptiet Book Boom, Halifax.)

Sandy Covf..—On last Lord’s day,
October 28,1 baptised at Roseway two 
little girls, one nine the other ti 
years of age, making in all fort 
since the revival commenced.

John C. Мовне.
Ажсаша, Yarmouth County, N. 8.—

After a few special prayer meetings 
held at Little River last week, four 
young men gave themselves to Jesus.
They were baptised last Sunday and re
ceived’ into the Arcadia church.

Joeiah Webb.
Bloomfield, N. B.—The work of grace $P*rf**, Curbs, Splint., sprain, Swellings,

continues to extend at Bloomfield. Bro. *n,u"'Sl1** •■dSMfJsIsb on Непе*.
Msrple is pushing the work with con Ц,т»т*тШ*то,Ш, certify tAtb. wonderful 
euming energy. The baptismal waters «весу of thu greet remedyI’fka ет.гт day
У” >” 1«. (Urdj. Two
deacons were ordained .at the oloee of I.BBMINOW EWUENvA Is without a rleal Is aM 
the evening service and the right hand L «**■*** >■ ** vUck *1*1»
of fellowship with thl charge was given w ------- -
by В. H. Thomas, Bro. Mar pie offering PRICE 30 CENTS.
the prayer of ur, 11 nation Pray, breth 1 — ■■
ren, far thi, brother »im1 thwwnrk. ih, field wmU looking Zloowud, nod

H. H. T. he whom God directs here to stay will be 
Lows» Bi.AfK VILLE 1 had the pleas rewarded by having anils for his hire 

urs of baptising the wife of Bro. Jas anti s«eln< the churchee aroused from 
Warren into tlie fellowship of the Under their low spiritual cmdltl 

Baptist church, at Lower Black ville, 
he Iftih Inst- Bro. Warren was hap 

I - her

-~Vv 'f' (
AWi і

I'l:
Jf86 )Y*FELLOWS’ 8L John, Oct. 28.

In either of these,LEEMJgfNCE P. S.—Will the churches and individ
uals that have not reported kindly do so 
at once, so 'that the Centennial Com
mittee can make their final report and 
be discharged. We are yet needing 
nearly two thousand dollars to make the 
six thousand. The committee earnestly 
hope that pastors will call the attention 
of their churches to this memorial fund, 
every dollar of the six thousand being 
sorely needed to carry ottt what has been 
begun in l’alconda and Kimedy.

with a little Peat line, you can waNh clothes more easily," more 
quicklv, and more cheaply, than in any other way. Уст can, 
we sjy—but.perhaps you don’t have to. Then (?) the ease 
of it doesn’t affect you so much. Hut the quickness, the 
thoroughness and the.economy of it does. The h-ss time 
that’s spent on your clothes, the less it costs you it’s money 
in your pocket every time they’re saved from the wearing 
rub, rub. rub of the old way. Hut the water doi sn’t make 
any difference. " Use what’s handiest.. Hot or cold, hard or 
soft, salt or fresh, rain or shine, it’s all the same if you have 
Pcarhnc. When you don t have it—then there is a difference.Deaths,

Re W‘ 1 re
^ ’ ’ C-A і V—' I'earlmc із never peddled, and il your giocer send» ytm sosne

Ihieg in place of Pcarlinc. be honest—send it batk. UQ4 JAMBS PYLE, New \ urk.

Gifkin.—At her home, Isaac's Hat 
bur, October 18lh, After a hArd struggle 

Hssi vs. throe "r four years with a disease that
eventually proved fatal, At the early ago 

I nave BeAVKM Лгшя UMlhHST Ma.ti.and.- Qf nineteen, GreU. the beloved daughter 
baptised eight Into the dlffereuti'him-hes ’u”, ' А Й and Sisterïoeeph Dimock Giffln.

ШЬмЙЕгЗ E5™=H3
1 ’ takm effect about Nov. 1. It ie hoped on the 16th, when the pastor preached

j lhai some good man will be found to from Heb.4: 0.
„ .,kf u *e .Лп1 У v.",, . uk*1 UP. 'be work on this important Y ko.—At ber late residence. Hllleboro
Baptist church at hart, Kings County, field. There are two preaching sUtions Ht., Charlottetown, in the 41st year of

^lU<xley ^in two miles of each other. The her age, Mrs. William Yet), after a long
(Kitoner 16th It was held in the even new house at Port Maitland is after the end painful illness, on the morning of
in*, and as it was fine the church was ,Uan of the Bridgetown church, and will the 21st ulL, gently fell asleep in Jesus,
crowded to overflowing. Iters. Gilbert be very commodious and convenient.
Springer end John I). Wetnuire were _ _
present. The рпжгатше was long end . Тіїшйшя* Сновси, Sr. Jolls.-The 
well selected, amt all pn>(i«eed them- I»”1 h“ l№io»ely emtled urn
seleee iileeeed with the reei.lte of the “■ d,lri"8 IMt. few weeks. Jnst
evening. The collection amounted to ** we were becoming dlscouragi
♦7. It lies been furwsrded to Rev. G. O. ‘f"1 «PP™red Гот us. <>ur congregs- 
(Isles snd will go to foreign missions. °n Lord’s<toj end at the week-
The church here he. been so forumste Ml*t services heesme enlarged, end 

the Rev. John D. Wetmore without any Mtr» effort «mis were 
Hie health has eomowhst ■**"»>■ ”• -«г* «er-

prnved, and our hearts’ desire and îJÇ**- al™ by Bio. A. J. kempton. 
prayer ie thet Ood may long spare him During the lut five weeks eight young 
to labor among us people have been baptized. Our church

Tr yon.—Laat 8abhath two more happy ÏÏÏÏTLSLÎT^SÏÏ 
believers (husband and wife) obeyed dav—Mr J E Grav of Boston
their Lord in baptism. More are wait- .p™Ptnrv of th» New FWI Jnd Fvenireli*’

-bo ^ obeymeenm

urghÆ^'1^:
nMJh’ Ж6 ’M".0!!!

L pj,ll iZ^ty Tintortm *“th- !
tiarn than that it prevents the carrying 
. t of this divine commission 7

E. A. A.
CABLKtON.—A very plessant social 

was recently held ід the 
church, the object being in 

part to afford an opportunity for Pastor 
Kempton to become better acquainted 
with the people of his charge, and in 
part to extend a welcome to Rev. J. W.
Manning and Mrs. Manning, who have 
lately become members of the commu
nity and of the chutdh. A very pleas
ant programme, including excellent 
muaic and recitation*, was carried out 

the ladies of the church 
Rev. E. Hickson, with an appropriate 
address, presented to Pastor Kempton a 
robe for baptismal purposes. Mr.
Kempton made a suitable feplv. Cake 
and coffee were served at the dose, and 

ening was much enjoyed by all 
present. The pastor has been heartily 
received by the church and the outlook 
appears to be very hopeful.

Makyhville.—We are about closing a 
series of special services in the stir
ring little town of Marysville. Bro.
Stewart, of SL John, came to us in the 
fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ, and it was not long before he 
got hold of the work and hold of all. His 

irit has been most kind and Christ- 
UEe, and his ministrations most accept
able. The people have literally flocked 
to the meetings, wt}ere the Spirit and 
Dower of the Lord have been wonder- 

Dosera bave signified 
and 17 hav

F\°ti:

tiled about eight weeks ago

J A" A. 1‘obtem

Sister Yeo professed conversion during 
the pastorate of Rev. H. Foshay, and

ШШШ ВШLADIES’ FURS,
wife and devoted mother. As a Chris
tian her life was ipiiet, unobtrusive and 
blameless. During her great suffering 
ber faith and Christian graces, like gold 
tried, proven and purified in the fir« 
became strong, clear and shining. He 
patience and quiet runfld 
approached her" end, continue to pro
claim to her family and Iriends the 
blessedness of faith in Jvsus Christ.
There are left to mourn, though not as 
those who have no hope, a devoted hus
band, who knew and appreciated her 
womanly and Christian virtues, seven 
children, in whom to-day speak forth in 

unmistaken language the silent in- 
ence exerted for good by this sincere 

■■■Іііаййі all

Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,
Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces. Our 
styles arc the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLÀSS work and materials.

as to secure
M pMtor.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.P. 8 —Letter Order* solicited.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.:
Christian mother. Mav the God of all 
1 trace and comfort be blessedly near to 
he bereaved husband and motherless To the lady sending us the most 

“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, .1893, we offer ihe 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second 
Third,
Fourth,! -

children, is the prayer of the i 
church in this city on their behalf.

— The wisest course in politic* is to 
ote for the beet man, and you cannot 

o, in the use of blood 
purifiers, you can’t be mistaken if you 
take Ayerls Ssrsaparilla, because all 
parties agree that it is the beat—the 
sdperior medicine. Try it this month.

Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows.

be
PERSONAL.

Cahill has removed from 
Summerside, P. E. Island, to Centre- 
ville, N. B. Bro. C. is not a stranger in 
Carleton County and will doubtless have 
many friends to give him a warm wel
come back. We trust thatjhls well- 
known ability, energy and earnestness 
in the work may be attended with 
Urge and good results on his new field.

Rev. W. H. Robinson has resigned the 
pastoral care of the church at Beaver 
River, Yarmouth Co., with the intention 
of resting for the winter at HantspSrt. 

і a special call to service on an- 
field shall meantime ooroe to him.

ie a man of ability and 
excellent spirit.. Some of our paetorleee 
churches will no doubt be glad to r 
bis services.

mistaken. S
Rev. J

de.
gathering
Carleton $50.00 in Gold.

425.00J
u15.00
<<10.00

:On behalf of Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN -WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentBro. Robinson

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST JOHN, N. Q.Rev. H. D. Bentley, who graduated 

from Acadia College with the class of 
’81, has recently resigned the pastorate 
of the Baptist church at Ord, Nebraska. 
Mr. Bf-ntley was highly prix«d by the 
people of hie late charge, both for his 
work sake and hie personal < 1
Resolutions, ex| 
whicn Mr. B. ws 
the church

The Karn Organ ^ Piano
lualities. 

в ««teem in 
adopted by

ireesive of the 
as held, were 

on the occasion of his
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

tel all Otiers la Tone, TW, Doraiily aM General telles».X PHWe observe bv an item in the K an
ime letti-r of the Chicago Standaul that 
Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, who lately re
signed th« pastorate of the church at 

ti, has accepted the pa*tor
ch urch at Hiawatha, K<n.

____ deeply regret the Ices to our
own c urch of so faithful and highly 
esteeme I a minister, we trust that the 
divine blessing may follow 
abaw and make his work on hi 
of labor abundantly friiitfuL

WARRANT»’.» FOR MKVEN TKtKM.

W THE KARN ORGAN In 
aanhnlltPfd In Um mu.іржі world ss

point of merit excel» til lie emipetlliwe In the Deralnk 
e hifh-сіжее ИІЖШ1. jW-Npud for l'sltie«ar«.

mBf displayed 
their desire to
already been baptised upon prof 
faith in the presence of almost 
tire town. It is generally belie* 
a Baptist church in Marysville 
needful to the most successful prosecu
tion ol our work there, and a coun
cil ЬДГ been called for Tuesday even- 
ing/when, doubtless, the organisation 
will take place. If any penttir feels the 
need of help from one who understands 
a pastor’s situation, it would he well for 
him to communicate with Bro. Stewart, 
who possibly may yet be brought of the 
Lord into evangelistic work

Gibson, < >oL 25. B. N. NOBLES.
Noruk Dams, Kent < ’ounty. — Re

ceiving au appointment from the H. M. 
Board, I visited this field, including Sl 
Mary's, Buctouche, and Coatigne 
churches, on Sunday, August 28th, 
where 1 remained lew eight weeks, 
closing my labor# Sunday, October 23rd. 
Though I agreed to stay longer, if the 
Board wished it, yet knowing mat I was 
anxious Ho return to my studies at the 
end of the quarter, they kindly released" 
me. These three stations, strictly 
speaking, should be called Dundee, Lit
tle River and Notre Dame. Otherwise 
they are often confounded with the 
French settlement of St. Mary’s, the 
village of Buctouche and the French vil
lage of Cocaigne respectively. This 
field is about the same as a good m 
others throughout our land. 
Methodist brethren are faith

Nictaux, N. 
, ate of the « 

? While we d
D. W. KARN & O O.,

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.& Organ and Piano Manufacturers,
Tred» Mark—A MARINER'S COM

PASS, Is on each package.

SKODA’S REMEDIES
it tr 
Bro Brad- 
s new field

CONSIST OK
‘RtODA'N DISCOVERY.

Tin- GREAT OERMAN-AMKKICAN 
REMEDY fur I IK ART, NKRVE8, KID 
kb 18, 1.1 V KU лікі IU.ooD. Vvirv
81.VO, S bottles for an.eo. If bouebt nt 
above pries we GUARANTEE the e bot- 
ties to WaoRI ..r rurv. GUARANTEE 
CONTRACT with ouch bottle. Day only 
for the good you receive.

SKODA’S PILE СПІК
wUbtbo DISCOVERY «tree Pile

1792-1892.
ІІ. Sustaining, Strength-giving, 

Invigorating.CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL FUND ÀCKNOW- 
t WSDOMENTB.

Yarmouth 1st, Mrs

W. M. AidSodety, River Herbert
per Laura Seaman,.....................- 11 U0

Tabernacle church, Haiti ax, per
W. Manning,..................

Hammond's Plains district meet
ing, per Rev. J. W. M.................

North church, Halifax, per Rev. J.

Grove, N. B., per Mis.

ЙParr, per Rev.
......  92 00 I JOHNSTON'S FLHID BEEF

1* a Perfect Food for
18 00 SKODA’S (iERIAN SOAP. r -I Invalids й CoHvalsscents,

i? Supplying all the Nutritious Propertie» 
of Prime Beef iq an casily- 

* digested form.
Ш»'•Son as Velvet." -Pnro tw Gold."

That telle the whole utorr. The mont high- 
ІУ luedkalrd soap ever made. Try just 
one cake. For toilet, butt», or ntirw----
Vrlcc.ee ct*.

C 02

. 9 00W. M 
Willow

SKODA-S PLEDtiETK.
The Great Germnn-Amerlean N pe

rlite for dleease* iM-ruliar to the female 
•ex. Wo will give 81,000 for any en*<- 
we canaot «ire that doc» not require 
•urglrnl Interference. One ШООІЬЧ

2 00Shelton,...........................
Point DeBute (Upper) „Sunday- 

school, per T.E. Brownell,. Use4 CO
per R. E. Rand : 

church, $28 10
Upper Canard,

1st Cornwallis
Upper Canard & ...... 3 40 81 60

Lower Coverdale, N. B., per Isaiah
OnsloJCNW«iT$A65 

$7.85, per Rev. M. W. B...
Salmon Creek, N. B^ 8. S, per

Rev. W. E. McIntyre.....—.......
Sandy Cove, N. 8^ Sunday-school,

per F. L. Morse,..........................
Hebron, N. S., church and Sunday

school, per Rev. F. H. B.r...... ..
Lockeport church, N. 8., per Juo.

SKODA’S GERMAN OINTMENT.
The Greet Hktn Carr, also for 

w ontida. ahraalona, burn», etc. As a 
cos incite, makes the skin like velvet. 
Removes black-ln-itdM, pimple*, ute
as If by magic. If you follow direc
tion». Thrce^ounee tubes in elegant

5 00

... 14 00

land. Our 
ren are faithfully carry 
k at Little River, while 

have so enlisted 
of the Dundee people 

e or no interest 
’e church ; bu

. 10 00 srtoa і for
5 08 SKODA’S LITTLE TA BLETS. 

For Headache and
With the DISCOVERT they cure 

MIM.8afe, Efflelent. I 
rlor to any pllL Once used you w 
no other. 00 In a box for 33 eta.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGINTB.

ing on their work at Li 
the Plymouth brethren 

ympathies 
that in many o
is taken in the St. Msry’s church : but. Day,............................... -...... -.....11 40
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The Baptist Convention of OntnriV 

and ttnebeo.

fiber 2

n Missions. ^ 
xmtain 42,- j

sport urged 
in destitute

In the city of Brantford, Ont, on Oct. 
14th, 1892, for the first time, the writer 
eat in a Baptist convention outside the 
Maritime Provinces. Naturally he was 
on the qui vive.

First on the programme was the re
tiring president’s address. This 
livered by Rev. Dr. Thomas, Toronto- 
subject : “The church and the living 
issues of the hour.” It wee masterly. Dr. 
Thomas is a large man in every regard.

During the first session printed pro
grammes containing the principal sub
jects to be brought before the conven
tion through all ils sittings for the seven 
days were scattered among the delegates.

Through the skilful promptnres of the 
president one subject was not allowed to 
occupy the time of another, nor one 
speaker the time of another.

The convention officers and all mem 
liera of boards are elected by ballot. 
Any delegate may nominate,, and no 
seconding” la required, but the 

of the momlnee is written by a "scruti
neer” on a large black board. The per
son receiving the lowest number of 

il«s required It* election remains on 
the l>oard the shortest term required, 
etc. There seemed to be no disposition 
to have one person on two or more 
I„tarde, and there certainly was no talk 
about "cliques" and "a few running the 
. .invention.” There was simply no room 
ft* any such tiring.

The brethren here enjoy applause ( the 
listening brethren I mean) Indeed, 1 
am not sure but the announcement of a 
borne mission tlaflnlt was applauded 
one leading brother rising to speak 
when time for adjournment had come, 
nut heeding or hearing the call of the 
jxealdsnt, but thinking the general dap
ping meant a call from Hour to platform, 
trotted up the etepe, only to onllagke 
quickly, as an airbag in the "hands of a 
heartless boy.

On Sabbath three sermons were preach
ed, with reference to the three great 
denominational objects — education, 
home and foreign mlesions.

There has been more given this year 
for home and foreign missions than dur
ing any previous year. A Presbyterian 
divine, in open convention, declared that 
. lutario and Quebec Baptiste gave more, 
1,1 proportion to their numbers, than 
did the Presbyterians.

Rev. A. P. McDiarmid, M. A., of 
Brooklyn, N. Y-, was tendered the sec
retaryship of the home department of 
foreign missions. He has accepted.

Among important facts brought for
ward at the convention are the follow
ing: 80,000 persons have come into 
Manitoba during the past year and aa 
many more are expected this year. In 
Ontario there are 100 townships where 
there is no stated preaching by any de
nomination. Quebec is the problem of 
the Dominion, 
problem lies in the introduction of God’s 
Word to the homes of the people. In 
this last connection I do wish that every 
Baptist throughout the length and 
breadth of the land could have heard the 
heart-stirring language in which the 
Montreal brethren described the work of 
French evangelisation. Suddenly and 
marvelously have doors been opened. 
But the increased privilege brings in
creased responsibility. At Msekinonge 
alone, for the erection of a Baptist 
chapel and parsonage, $8,000 extra are 
this year required. Already land suffi
cient has been purchased, and it is to be 
hoped that Maritime Baptists will count 
self-denial an honor in order to assist in 
this special work.

Bro. E. M. Smith, M. Dn foreign mis
sionary elect, made bis bow. He is 
. onsecrated, talented, trained.

Sabbath-schools found quite a place in 
the convention. As one result dele
gates returned borne more than ever 
determined to push this department of 
church work. A delegate declared that 
in a rural church one man living miles 
away was always present, even when 
the snow was up to the third patch on-his 
pants. The first patch was on the knee.

The young people bad a splendid plat
form meeting Wednesday evening. In
deed they seemed at home all through 
the convention, being found on the floor, 
on the platform, in the committee room, 
and everywhere doing work, which 
augurs well for the future of Ontario and 
Quebec Baptists.

That the question of the necessity of 
an educated ministry was open for dis
cussion, was quite a surprise. Bat it 
will not — i|i~* this stage long.

The Canadian Baptist—as probably do 
all denominational papers—came in for 
it* share of criticism. The motion to 
pass it over to private control was voted 
down almost unanimously. Efforts, no 
doubt, will bo made to increase the 
efficiency and circulation of the paper.

Although the session of the convention 
was twice as long as that of the Mari
time Convention, large numbers re
mained to the close. The spirit of frank
ness, courtesy and fairplay prevailed 
from first to last. The delegatee appear- 

«*> ed to bear in mind that they had come 
together to do business for Christ, and 
they did it in the spirit of Christ.

L. M. W.
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Ii What Is Wrong for Alice Bight for 
John!

Not long ago an article on the subject 
of children’s associates waa published in 
a prominent weekly. The writer urged 
mothers to be very particular in regard 
to the playmates of their little girls, bat 
said that with boys the case was quite 
different. They might be allowed 
make friende of boys beneath them 
social standing, no such strict inquiry 
being necessary concerning their • mod
al es as waa vital in the oaae of 
ten. A boy might be d« mocratic if he

“Count the money, dear," mid the 
grandmother, patting the silver and 
pennies and hills in Lida's lap. “6. 10, 
16. 80, 26, 60, SI, 1116. $2.26, $3 26 
Why, grandma, they've given you$3JH>. 
O, grandma I couldn't we have juata lh 
Ue piece of beefateak?" longingly.

• Yea. my child."
"And acme tea for you, grandma? "
“Yea, dear."
“I wish 1 could 

grandma, and 
girls."

“I'll get down on my knees, dear, and 
yon can pray."

Ho the dear grateful creature got down 
on her bruised knees and the crippled 
girl folded her thin hands and prayed 
aloud.

And very soon after that prayer grand
ma was broiling a tiny steak, with a 
wonderful joy In her heart, and Lida's 
face was already flushed in .anticipation 
of the coming treat

But in one 
able se 
empty 
Vieilor.

«asaaiau res si»sa. I **
walk through sunburnt

тацьThe Cattle-Train.Піеп I suppcse you don't live very 
high, for 1 bear tell o' them city clerks 
what don t get enough to keep body and 
soul together. Ho 1 11 just tell you, Jim
my, we've got n.. bin1 but roast spare- 
rib# for .uppe r. We ain’t got any money 
now, Jimmy. We're poorer м Job s

1 I u>ld ber I w< uld be delighted with 
the spsrrribe, end to tell the tenth, John, 
I haven’t eaten a meal in New York that 
tasted as good as those crisp roasted 
•parcribs did. I spent the evening play
ing checkers with father, while mother 
sal by telling me all about their mis
fortunes, from old white Mi oley getting 
drowned in the pond to father’s signing 
a note for a friend and having to mort
gage the place to pay it. The mortgage 
was due mside a week and not a cent to 
meet it with—just WO. She supposed 
they would be turned out of bouse and 
home, and in my mind l supposed they 
wouldn't. At last nine o'clock came 
and father said : ‘Jim, go out to.the bam 

вее if Kit ia all right. Bring in 
fui of old shingles that are just

fill up the water-pail, 
to bed and get up early

PEOPLE FINDThe following incident was related 
some years ago by Miss Louisa M. Al- 
cutt. the well-known author.

“Homewhere above Fitchburg, as wq 
slopped for twenty minutts at a station, 
I amused myself by looking 
window at a waterfall which < 
ling over the rocks and spread it 
pool that flowed up to tbe railway. 
Close by stood a cattle-train, and the 
mournful sounds that came from 
touched my heart.

“Full in the hot sun stood the cars, 
and every crevice of room between the 
bare scries the doorways was filled with 
pathetic noaes sniffing eagerly at the 
euitry gtate that blew by, with now ami 
then a fresher breath from the pool that 
lay dimpling before them. How the 
animale must have suffered, in the eight 
of water, with the cool daah of Ihe fall 
tantalising them, and not a drop to wet 
their poor, parched moutha

“The cattle lowed dismal! 
tumbled

in
field#

By sandy path and dusty bed,
Hast thou n«* cast thine eyes sbnwf 
And asm far off » water’d scene.
A grove of deep and teud<r green 
And foondariM» flows between?
There la a stream whose waves divide 
Life fn m tbe shady shores beyond 
And we on this sad aide are found, 
Toiling on sandy flats, I ween 
ttgba cur one moisture, tears 
While the still river flows bet
And yet when cur beloved rise 
To gird them for tbe ford, end pses 
From wilderness to springing 
From barren waste ti> living green, 
We weep that they po mere are see n, 
And that the river flows between.
Ah, could we follow where they go, 
And pierce the holy shade1 they find, 
One grief were cure—to stay behind ’ 
One hope—to join tbe Bl<sl 
To jffant our atepe where

ЄТВКТСШ IT Ж L

Trudging along the slipper 
Two childish Agates, with 
And hands benumbed by Ü 
Were rudely jostled by yc 
Harrying homeward at olo 
< • ver the city's broad bight
Nobody nodoed or seem'd 
For the little, ragged, shlv< 
Nobody saw how close the, 
Into the warmth of each gi 
Which flung abroad ita me 
From the gay shop-window
-Come under my coat," ea 
Aa team mu down Joe’s chi 
On bet own thin fingers, st 
It's not very big, but 1 go 

Both you a«id me, If I only 
To stretch its littU. Ho

That it is not wise to «périmant 
with cheep compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan- 

AYER’8 Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—ia simply to 
invite loss of tuns, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsie, 
Kcsema, Running Scree, Tumor» 
or any other blood disease, be assured

the

fS d get down on my knees, 
I'd pray for those two

to
in

dard

і ur sheen,

a girl, never.
tbe position is characteristic of 

many mothers we can hardly doubt, I/ 
we observe the practice of our acquaint
ances. But can their ooume be upheld 
by good reasons end justified by «suits ? 
Is there, in the nature of thing#, any 
reason why boy# and girls in tbe esme 
family should need radically different 
methods of teeatmi ni ?

e. a boy and girl were tbe 
In a wealthy family living 

small country village. The little 
girl was never allowed to play with 
neighbors' children nor to attend the 
village school. A governess wee em
ployed for bet, and for aeeodatee she 
waa restricted to the daughters of her 

ute’ friende In the neighboring city, 
the eon played with whom be would. 

He made acquaintances all over the vil
lage and went to school with hie friends. 
Yet the parents were surprised when, as 
a young man, he wished to marry spoor 
girl from one of the vlll 

While calling
daughters

and charmed me by the ease and grace

I'm so anxious to meet your eon 
. “Isn’t he at home today ?"

' O, yes, he’s at home," was the re 
“but I don't believe be 
He isn’t fond of meeting strangers."

“Never mind that," I replied. You 
know I have two boys and know just 
how to get along with them, so do please 
ask him to come."

dial«

It Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER’H .Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does 
vary. It is always the 
quality, quantity, and «fleet. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 

and In all that goes to

not
inroom of a fashion- 

bonbon casts were 
rday evening. — 8. 8.

I"Г7mlnary tl 
that Hati і

imauy, and the 
rer tbe other in'the 
ach ihe blessed air.

that I
what

aide tbe door and 
Then we’ll go off 
and go a-fishing.’ 

didn’t eay

In- For instance 
■children Ifrantic attempt# tore* 

bleating so plaintively the while 
waa tempted to get out and see

a word, but I ^vent out could do for them'. But the time was
the barn, bedded down the home, nearly up, and while I hesitated, two

up an armful of shingles, pumped little girls appeared, end did the kind
up a pail of water, filled the woodbox, act belter than I could have done It.

. . and then we all went to bed. “I could not hear what they said, but
Hello, Jim. Where have you been -Father called me at 4.30 in the morn- as they worked away so heartily their 

lately? shouted a broker the other . >nd wbile fae WM gelljng s cup pf little tanned faces grew lovely to me, in 
evening to a portly, finely dressed man Jjff 1 skipped over to the depot cross- spite of their old hats, their bare feet and

lh,e crrridir of the Fifth Avenue loU ^ KOtmy beet Lass rod. Father tneir shabby gowns. One pulled off her
H***1- Tbe gentleman stopped, shook nutbing but a trolling line and a apron, spread it on the grass, and, empty-
hands with his fnend, and replied: n bookK He rowed lhe boat wth ing upon it the berries from her pail, ran
*4 ve been home to see my old father and trrtlling ^ ^ bis mouth, while I to the pool and returned with it drip-
mother for the first time in sixteen yean. gU)od £ tge ,torn ^ » eilver shiner ping, to hold it up to the suffering
înd 1 LZJE:. 04temfn' rigged on. Now, John, I never saw a sheep, who stretched their hot tongues
have missed that visit for all my for- fishes be did ; to make a long gratefully to meet it, and lapped the
tun<‘ story short, he caught four bass and five precious water with an eagerness that

pickerel, and I never got a bite. made little barefoot's task a hard one.
“At noon we went ashore and father “But to and fro she ran, never tired, 

went home, wliile I went to the post- though the small pail was so soon
office. I got a letter from Chicago with empty ; and her friend meanwhile
a check for $1,000 in it. With some pulled great handfuls of clover and
trouble I got it cashed, getting paid in grass for them, and, having no pail.
$5 and *10 bills, making quite a roll. I filled her ‘picking dish’ witn water to
then got a roast joint of beef and a lot of throw on their poor dusty noses appeal-
delicacies, and had them sent home, ing to her through the bars. I wish I

,, , After that I went visiting among my old could have told those tender hearted
to visit my old home ecb(Mjlmstee f„ two hours and went children how beautiful their compassion

Ьарреш-d in acuduui way. Шх weeks homp The joint was in the oven, made that hot noisy place, and what a
ago I went down Vi Fire Island, fishing had put on her only silk dress, sweet picture I took away with me of
I had a lunch put tip T. -r me, and you ( falher had donned l.is Sunday-eo-to- those two little sisters of charity, 
can Ime tne my aeuaiiabrorm when I mm| rioih„; Donf. Ux, godfather. "Blessed are the merciful, for

“,,K tiis .mss •h* т,гс,'"-та'

who WM a #'b.-4nUi. .,f mtoe, adver Al lsel dpprr was
Maine *!? “*1Ьь reedy lather aek, d a blessing o ver it,
SL~ errrJ”, S5r,L£
Urn. шші IW, lu gu bum. «d e» b*. “ HJ* “
Idti ■

theirs have
The garment was small 
■■and thin.
But Joe was lovingly 
Close to the heart of Nell, 
That stretching the coat 

of two
Would double tbe warmth

Л кііигь:
diasese and pain. It asarehas 
all imparities in the blood and 
pels them by the natural channel-

tile
tbs UdaA Bight-A way BoyіAnd find no rivt r flows between. ;•t Where is Rose, I wonder ?’’ said 

Mrs. Mayhew. “Have you seen him, 
CalUe ?"

“I think I heard him pounding up back 
of tbe woodbouse a few minutes ago," 
replied Callie.

“Well, get yourself, ready as soon as 
you can, Cailie, while I call him. 
You know Uncle Silas Is in a great

Mrs. Mayhew stepped out into the 
sloping back-yard, and on hearing Xbe 
pounding above the woodbouse, she call
ed, “fcoes ! Ross l"

“What do you want, mammi 
answered, without stopping hie work.

“Come at once, Roes ; don't wait 
called again," said bis mother.

“Yes, I’ll be there in a minute," he re
plied ; and then, when be heard the 
door close and knew that bis mother had 
gone back into the house, he muttered 
to himself a little croesly, “I wonder 
what she wants me for, anyway. Wants 

to bring a bucket o’ water, or carry 
an armful o’ wood, or hoe in the 

garden, or do something else I don’t like 
to. That’s always the way. Well, I'll 
go pretty soon—as soon as I've finished 
this bird trap ; it's nee rly done.”

And so, as was his habit, he put off 
obeying hie mother’s call until he should 
finish his own work. Mrs. Mayhew had 
often been grieved at bis habit of de
lay, and baa wondered how she might 
cure him. She wee a kind-hearted 
mother, and, therefore, very loth to pun
ish the lad unless it became really necea- 

more than once greatly 
annoyed her by bis failure tp come im
mediately when she called him. It was 
time, she thought, to teach him an im
portant lesson.

Pound, pound, pound, went tbe ham 
above the wood-house, waking the 

echoes in the large hank ham some dis
tance away , and fully ten minu 

I, when Mis. Mayhew'* vole 
rang in Knee'#, ear, urging hi
quickly.

"What do you want, mamma ?" I 
epnnded and there waa a note of і

“I want you to come right away," she 
urged. I'll tell you why as warn #eyou
01 П^.

to
hr

AVER’SHE VISITED HIS OLD HOME.
4 if the cutting wind and th
Stretch It a little." • > girls 

In homes o'ertlowing with

But
Sarsaparilla
15re5S5i£lC.e«?Â5ülîS
Curée others,will cure you

Hee how far you can make 
Your helpful deede add 

speech.
Four gifle of service, and g 
Let them stretch to hoasehc

age homes 
a friend recently^came Into ihe room

manneie штаїтіщ s. s. co.
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a?" Roes I
o’ good to visit your boyhood

“You bet. Sit down. I was just 
ing about the old folks, and feel 
live. If you hqve 
span-, sit down, light a dear, and listen 
to the story of » itch man who had al
most forgotten his father and 

They eat down and the man told

■ai.l“Kind 
home, eh THE HO(

Lucas Malet remarks : I 
milled that, with all their 
women have not nearly so 
of tbe leaser dignities of 1

ÏL.think- 
talk a- 

a few moments to

would com

Ü' do a bit of good," said 
the mother, "be wouldn't come. You 
know boys can’t be managed as girls 
can."

And so, in one household after an
other, we find two distinct methods of 
“bringing up” the children. The girls 
are expected to be kind, gentle and help
ful ; to assist in entertaining got eta; to 
be particular in regard to associates and 
conduct ; while the boys are left largely 
to their own devices, little being re
quired of them. The daughters attend 
church and Sunday-school and 
time unite with the churfli. wh 
boy#, for the m

“Boys are

“It wouldn’t They cannot—perhaps oi 
of physical strength — r 
attention to that outward 
makes life proceed, ever 
with self-respect and pun 
establishment in which th 
is liable to be uncertain 
messy as to meals, unn 
many ways. Those wond 
of the future, the 
generations of high schoo 
ally culture, who are goinj 
us vastly in so man 
bly add masculine 
dignities and pri 
excellences ; may have le 
butcher's meat to miscellai 
of tea and toast at' odd hoi 
gard morning wrappers a 
livery of that slavery froc 
fondly believe they have 
ever. But, meanwhile, thi 

that a household gain 
good tone and outwa 

from the moment a ma: 
member of it. Women an 

abort cuts to com 
er hand, walks stralg 
b road toward that dei 

and, I venture to think, f 
ceeds in reaching it the fii
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Four Girls.
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday mornings,
go 

у VIThey came down the atone steps of a 
young ladies’ seminary, laughing and 
chatting, evidently cart-free and happy. 
They were without a teacher, some
thing quite unusual. It was Saturday 
afternoon", and they were allowed, as 
was the usual custom, to purchase bon 
btoa. They wire dressed richly anti 
tastefully, and at a glance one would 
have txmaidrml them equals. But still 
1 will leave you to judge whether they 
were or yrrr not #quais.

1 shall buy <’hooo!atc creams," said 
tma young lady. "I juat love chooolate 
creams, ami I shall spend every cent."

"Well, I love them too, you know," 
was .the laughing ««pome of a second 
girl "anti 1 shall buy some, hut then, 1 
llki a varirty , 1 shall In wet In marsh 
mallows, loo, and perhaps gum dnqw 
Ob, dear me '• lan't that a fupuy sight *" 

lhe last remark waa caused because 
an old lady had Ігірмчі over a banana 

«rn rarehsaly <Mi the cnaning,
iw lying sprawling on tbe 
ind. A large, market basket, 
bad been carrying waa over 

beside her, and the beautifully 
і tine rhAhea that had l>een In it

і apprecibile the 
teide.

». w
tost part, remain ou 
lawless creatures." says kat 7.as standard, for

haven’t had a piece of meat 
, that la In five years. Jim.’ be said.

. гдг-глі.
«a*-

» ... . M h», ............ M ... a».» .............................. ..
'“i r« *• xw>

у father last ei 
Um*o Wen

like
and “Boys can’t be held back much, they 

must be allowed to develop naturally." 
say* another.

"Boys will be boys," is the despairing 
cry of a third. ,

are judged more 
leniently than women. Tneir faults, 
even their sins, fail to receive tbe harsh 
condemnation which women must bear 
for far 1res serious failings. It ia a 
saying that public sentiment excuses 
almost anything in a man, but can for
give nothing in a woman. All good 
people deplore this state of things, but 
many seem unconscious of their pert in

If boys S4»e from the first that 
expected of them than 
can we marvel that they are qu 
take advantage of the knowledge 
the daughter la shielded from every un
favorable Influence while the aun la left 
to make hia own way through 
Ices temptations, will it not be naturel 
for him to think that purity of life 

thing for woman and quite

Returning, will leave Boston une dsye st a,SO
»- » , and Portland st 8 p. m ., for Hast port and
Saint John

ce again 
m to oome

We all know that men
Connection» et Keetport with Steamer for 8t

Andrew», Calais and St. Stephrn.
me, sj»d when

thought of my |«i 
hen Г dbl think •4 3•и -methi ng that 

SUgni Hfit- ptckill Up til»; bowl 
I and tie» ml into it Aim Master Jim 

playlu" your old Кіска eh ytw 
mammy, eh Weil, buya will bw Ujy*.

Th. ii aha gaai»ed l.« breath She saw 
It waa unaiey rihe look'd at me, then 
nt Inin, r aid th< u with tnmbting 

drrVrm great n-ll of bllla out 
J I ran act* fatiit r now 

Uirrc і ii tipUfC. with hie 
I snih in one hand, fork in the other, and

y.__ »... — mnr : hia i-y«a fairly bulging out of hla head.
' «"I 6 »« Mu mud, m,d,« Hb.

r,M:rî SL-ra ■tgzztssisl; SB
і „.iv.-i threw water in her face and hiuughlher

i £«£?!•*
*°"I U.M him wh„ I wm ând wh.t I bml , 1 Ь'5Є 12иь ‘ d V'ïmî’ï
bm doing in New York, end be didn't й,'И^сГ-1*»"1 b?1 »
mxk. u,/bonm in ulking k, me. Kdd Ç ■”

ü.1 '.ïvinVLr, iX, 1 «ü™,ші«Ьі»
•адгаг iTt^ia їїгї; .у™ -

. nôion etnidt me. Beior.: going to«-d.wbM ,onh«,ek,ld 
home 1 telegmpbed to Chicago u> oneof ed me greeUy. I hneen' 
our rorreePmSent, thereto eend me my home w.y up in Mmn,
«1,000 by lii»t mnil. Then I went into 1 m K01”* bome h>morrow 
Mr. Collins' back office, got my trunk in 
there, and put on an old hand-me-down 
suit that I used for fishing and hunting
My plug hat I replaced by a soft one, Many atoriea have 
took my valise in my band and went mirages and delusions, but none have 
home. keen more interesting and curious than

“Somehow the place didn’t look right, that of tbe Silent City mirage, which 
The currant bushes bad been dug up makes its appearance near the Pacific 
from the front yard/and the fence was glacier in Alaska. Thediaoivesy of this 
gone. All the old locust tre»e had been wonderful mirage waa made by the 
cut down and young maple trees were Indiana, who would tell of the city 
planted. The house looked smaller j which was built in the clouds. The 
semehow, ІОО. But 1 Wl : шт CU be »»-« n in the early part of
door ami rang the bell. Mother came to July from - to f> p. m. It rises from thi' 
the door and said ‘We don’t wish to side of the Pacific gUcier. Jt first ap 
buy anything tirdsy sir.' pear* like a heavy mut, and soon be

comes clearer, and one can distinctly 
see the sperter city, well-defined etreeu 
and trefe, tall spires, huge and odd- 
ehaped fmiidinge which appear to be 
ancient mosques or cathedrals. It is a 
dty which would ewm to собіаіп al 
least '25,000 or 30,0ui inhabitants. As 
yet no one has іич-п able to identify it, 
although serrerai have claimed to reoog- 
niie the place. There Is no city like it 
in Alaska, nor in any country about h 
for tbousanda of miles. Some claim it 
is a city of Russia, others eay it is a city 
in England, but none can tell what or 
where it is. The mirage waa given l 
name of “Silent City," aa it appears to 
one like a dead city. There ia nothing 
that would indicate that it la inhabited. 
—Chicago Ht raid. ,

Freight received dally up to 8 p. mtrite
hard w <rde
me rank lad hi my l*w»i 
bane I toil you, John

mSSI
elghia ro» l my ayee, and, it|* 

fled with teats Tiie
Lyman"# ml barn juat the eam» , but I ?'*1 
—great Kmit what were ail of the other “ 1
btAtarw We rode nearly a mile balorv w e ln
r. ii:! .
bouses of whirl 
wan Jam ill

face in tight 1
the platform to go home. In 
duoraVsid the elation

mi train rwfli 
waa actually w.«ee Shan 

g<4»g k-»me 5ч vacation 
a. nearoil tin U wi I eriiliter

ГЇЇІІ

l-daaa ticket» eee be par-

ЯТйI-
S,1 of ell retiwey», and en board

8t. John, Meby, end 
Ліво, Freight hilled through at an-

і
It" Children's Teeifby can’t you tell me now," be

The close connection 
malignant form of acre tl 
mon among little children, 
teeth has already attracted 
of wise physicians, 
thing for mothers to allow 
to grow up without any 
teeth, under the impreeeio 
teeth are only temporal 
natural that tney should 
now known, however, thaï 
if allowed to decay, beooir 
tlon of the foulestfbaottrii 
ready oonjeotured that thii 
cause of diphtheria and kit 
which attack little ohildrt 
lentiy than they do adults 

It is the greatest mlstal 
child to be careless аіяі 
From tbe moment a chi 
mouth should be washed 
semi-daily with cold wale 
aa teeth appear a soft baby 
be used. When the child 
a brush for himaelf he she 
to brush his teeth at the 
the front, for the foui

і, usually find 
of the teeth.

Any spot of decay in i 
should be promptly attend 

lied with some •

“Come, oome, Ross," she rejM-aled still 
mnr»* urgently.

m » minute" and pound, pound 
wnind the hammer echoed in the bam aa 
wfore. "That jirovee she wants me to 

do eomething I don’t like to, or ehe tT 
tell me what It la Shea always got 
some work for me to do--always," oe 
ended, rapjiing the nails on their heads 
more vigorously than ever, and mutter 
Ing to himaelf.

He soon became so absorbed In his 
bird trap that it was fully half an hour 
before he decided to hee<i hie mother’s 
<*11. Then t>e flung his hammer to 
the ground, ran down the path aa fast 
as hia feet could carry him to make up 
for lost time, and dashed into the sit- 

like a small cyclone, 
do- you want, mother?" he

lean la
.’irk 

Г 11

" 0. *. LAKCHLXB,
Agent St. John, Ж. B.anil waa u< 

muddy gn* 
which she

wen scattered about, each piece being 
more or l«-se soiled.

But two of the girla
of their companitaie.

aoul!" said one, springing for- 
ickly as she caught a glimpse of 

grieved expression on the aged fare ; 
me help you up. I’m eo sorry that 

some ипе'в carelessness has caused you 
all this trou

their
*. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,

number-

did not echo tbe means one 
another fur a man ?

Fortunately, there are sensible house 
holds which demonstrate the wisdom of 
educating boys and girla by the вате 
atamiarda. In them the boys' rooms 
are just as pretty as th 
Johns part in the home life 
important as ie Alice’s.

“Ічх* Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

П* A»”1»™. MU*HIT, l.lfc ОПокм, Ш1.
Traîna of thla  ̂Hallway will res Dnilj

tik

3
is quite aa 

The mother 
keen* an eye upon the acquaintances of 
both hors and girls, and in neither case 
is social standing the test by which 'she 
tries them. The biotin rs can entertain 
a guest or wait upon an invalid as well 

the sisters ; and the homes are 
nappy ones, with the childrenrso united 
in their interesta that the matter of 
aex is largely forgotten. Will any one 
who haa thoughtfully observed the two 

ethods hesitate to pronounce in favor 
the latter ?

To be sure, boys and men must min
gle with the world in a way that, fortu 
nately, is not necessary for women ; yet 
they should go out thoroughly fortified 
by home influence forth epeculisr temp
tations of their career. We are not ad
vocating identical methods, in all par
ticulars, for both ; -but, now that girls 
and boys mav receive the same educa
tion and follow the same business or 
profession, is it not high time thet the 
moral requirements should be the same 
for both ? Who can predict the change 
in public sentiment which these methods,

hie." 
>elD 1dp you, too," chimed in the 

other sweet-girl voice, and together they 
lifted tbe woman to her feet. “Are you 
hurt, my good woman ?"

I'm a little bruised, I tiuese that's 
all," she answered, trying to walk and 
limping slightly. “I thank you very 
much for your kindness.

"Ob' do come on, girls"’ called the 
chocolate cream girl impatiently. “You 
have played the good Samaritan quite 
long enough."

" Yes," added her companion, “I rather 
wonder at your choice» of Saturday after
noon recreation," sarcastically.

But the kind-hearted girls were too 
busy, to respond ; they wen* helping the 
jkxjt woman gather up the scattered 
white garments.

“I shall Rave to take these things 
home again and do them over," said the ask 
woman. BorrowIuUy.

“I'm very sorry tor you," replied one “Why, your I'ncle Silas Weston was 
of the gir.e, “do you live very far from here. You know, you and Callie were 
here?" going with him on a visit the first time

“Mure than s mile ; it’s a long way he drove over tbi« way—" 
to walk, but I wouldn't mind it if I'd “Whereis he, mamma ; whereishe?" 
delivered the (dothee, fiir then I'd liave exclaimed Rose, running toward the 
been paid, and there’y poor Uda wait- door, 
ing." R “He

Те Uda your daughter ?" replied
' My granddaughter, and she’s a crip- not wait; and as you 

pie," and over the faded eyes a mist I celled you, he had to take 
came. and go away without you."

don't believe 1 shall buy any Rose burst into tears, and then ran 
ns to-day," one girl said down to the gate and looked intently up 
Ith a sweet smile. the road, thinking Unde Silas might

manhmallow, still be in eight, eo that he could hail 
ed her friend, him , but Unde Silas had been gone at 

least h quarter of an hour, and with his 
fleet team muai have been two miles 
away. Then the weepln* and an 
lad rushed back to the house, and 
a bitter tone, "Why didn't you 
Unde Ham was here, mamma?"

“Because I wanted to teach you a lea- 
eon that you would never forget," ghe 
replied kindly. “I was starry to disap
point you, Roes ; but this punishment 
will help to teach you to come at once 
when I call you, whether l have some 
work for you to do or ikA."

TRAINS WILL LXAVK 8T. JOUN-
Кжргма for Campbell toe, luVw.,l,,

вві Haltfa* . toe
Iteprom(orИ»ш»ж,........................... ,l30
Карнеє for He вам. ............................... ще

ti£r»w2£ 2?ohJmZ JTlT
ovtork. raeeengrri from Ht. John fo. Quebec oa.l 
Montreal take tbroagh elf-ping cars et M 
19.40 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARR1V* AT HT. JOHE-

asked breathlessly.
His mother looked 

fully for a moment, 
eyes drop to the flot 
leap to his fresh, round 
wished then that he ha

“Ross, why didn’t you 
called you?" she asked.

ting room
“W hat

bn
at him reproach- 

and that made his 
a vivid flush 
cheeks. He

of
S

o his
then that he had obeyed his

me has alfect- 
t heard from 
e for ten yean. 

Romance.

te b
las!

causes the
teeth ’
back

come when Карга* from Booms........................................... |ц
Карго* from Oktosgo, Montreal, ymebm 

(Monday eseepVd і, ....
a from Point do Chane and Mo 
o from Hellfaa, l-.cton A Com 

Hall fa * and tj

called you ?" she asked.
T—I—wanted to finish my—"
“Yes, that is a very bad habit you 

have fallen into—you always have some
thing else to do when I want you. Well, 
Rose, you don’t know what you have 
missed by your disobedience."

at have I missed, mamma?" he 
glancing up with a half-frightened

An Alaska City of the Air.

of the Intercolonial Railway bntw*n‘ 
l Halifax ar- lighted by eteotrtotly,

HMMas.
bead Written about Ksprwi from out and ll 

arrest ite growth 
more fruitful c 
throat and stomach than 
childhood. 4 lear cold wat 
are all that a child пеічіа 
regularly. Once a week th 
be scrubbed out thorough! 
Castile soap and water, u 
Tbe soap tends, it is said, i 
animalculae, but it ebouV 
oftener, as it

and heated by

• Wh
D. POTTUrOEE,

Chief ворогів*
Railway ОЄсе, Moncton, N. B,

«1st Oÿober, ISM.
t"loo

WESTERN COUNTIES МІШУ causes the eibuy anything tirday sir.’
“It didn't take me a mo: 

her from head to foot. Neatly < 
John, but a patch and a darn h

face thin, 
over her eyegli 
honest, benerol 
at her, and
юі »!
upon me and 
about the neck.

when generally a> 
about?— Congrrgationalitt.

pted, may bring FALL ARRANGEMENT.
AN end after Monday, 17th Oct., ISI, trains will 
W run dally (Sunday encopted) aa follows ; 
LKAVK YARMOUTH—Kxprms daily stS.10n.rn .

arrirr et A nnapolia at 11.10 p m I'aMengrrr 
and Freight, Monday, Wrdnreday and Friday 
at 14* p. m.; arrlTfi at A nnapolia at 7.00 p. m 
Tnaeday, Tlinraday and Hstmrday al 1.A8 p m 
arrive at Wrym-»uh et Alt p. m 

LEAVE ANNA1-OLI8— Kxpr.se dally at 1166 p. m. 
arrira at YsrmoeUi 4 66 p m I‘a»e«-ng»re and 
Frel*ht Tumday, Thursday and Saturday el Є-W- 
a m , arrive at Y arm oath at 11.16 a. m.

LKAVK .WKYMuVTH —Faeseneirre and Froishi 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.2* a. m , 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind 
eor and A nnapolia Railway. At I)t*by with City 
Of MoBtloaUolor Ht. John, Tuesday, Thnreday 
end Helm.lay At Yarmouth with SU—■
»n •« Yarmouth » and •« BuelOB," for Boa 
too every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday end 
Hesordey evenlngi, and from buston every 
Tumday, Wednesday, Friday nod Balnrday 
morning! with htagu daily (Hunday axcwptod) 
to end from Bomnstoo, Shelburne and Uvarpool 

Through ticket» may be obtained at IS# Hollli 
■toast, Halifax, and the principal .taticau on the 
Wlndaor â Annapolla Railway.

J. BRIGNKLL,
Tarmooth, H. B. p dan. Норі

if* a moment to survey 
foot. Neatly dresaed, haa gone, Rosa," the lad’s mother 

"He wee in ж hurry, and could 
didn’t c

Who Are Oar Beet В

It is difficult tossy from 
several nationalities the 
come, writes Mrs. Lyman 
timely article on the 
Maid" question in the Sept 
Home Journal. In a hoi 
family is very regular, th 

bilious Swede is, perh 
ie much 
may be th- 
is neccseai

a patch and a dam here ami 
hair streakejJ with tray, her 
drawn and wrinkled. Yet 

aaa<* вік-ne three good, 
•lent eyes. I stood staring 

and then she began to stare at 
saw the blood rush Vi her face, 

th a great sob ahe threw herself 
nervously claajHxl me 

neck, hysterically crying : ’It’s 
imy. it’s Jimmy
Thon 1 dri*d, too. John. I juat broke 
rn and cried Ilk

. come when 
Callie alone.

,K"s*-

to the other, w 
! elti

new a gum-drop," «spend 
.The other girls had pawed on.

tiy. Inti) the aged hands there 
eh-.wer of small coins end two

ther ; nor a
Where there 

German 
oueehold

where the ‘young
home from .school -----
noon meal, where the hou 
her cares needs the eya 
maid servant, 
girl cannot be surpassed.

For qualities of loyalty 
tioua attention to duty tt 
not be exceeded. So far : 
ence goes, they are eepe 
places of trust. Many \ 
prefer colored servants, ai 
соте attached to the faux 
fulness and devotion m 
their lack of ability to ae

in each case the tr< 
be according to the dispos 
expect from the meroui 
cordial acceptance of a gi 
work at one time you mu 
give her a little outing oa

Jim
pouri-d a 
onr-dollar bill#.

Tl wasn't your fault ytiu didn't get 
to tbe place you etarttwl for,'' «aid one 
of tbe girl* ■ 1'lease take this for you 
and Lida.

"And get Into the first c 
home, and 1 hope you will be 
f..r th. accident," said thi-

“Young ladies, will you tell me your 
names " aaked the aged voice, tremu 
loua with feeling.

"Only two girls," 
eponee. “Good-bye

“May God bless

Ж

■3
like s baby. She got 
», hugging and kiweing 
went to the back door ,x

"Father called fnn 
‘Wtuti do you want,

Then b* came in. 
minute He stuck 
grasp'd mine, and 
young man, do 
yourself now?’

“He tried to pot otya brave front, but — H. McKenzie, Oil Springs, Ont., 
he broke down. There we three sat tike writes : “1 have used three package» of 
whipped school-children, all whimper- K. D. C. and think there is nothing like 
ing. At last supper time came, and it. I was very bad with dyspepsia be- 
mother went out to prepare it. I went fore taking it, and tried almost every- 
into the kitchen with her. thing advertised, and I can assure

“ ‘Where do you live, Jimmy T she that it was an agreeable surprise w 
asked. I, tried K. D. C. The improvement be-
- “‘In New York,' 1 replied g an from the first package, and. before I

"'What are you Working at now. had finished it I could eat almost any- 
Jimmy V thing, and afte^.using three packages

“ ‘I’m working In a dry goods store.' was cured.”

the warm-kitchen,

Hr knew me in a 
hia hand and 

liy : Well,

(kr-lioer car and ride
— To make the hair grow a natural 

color, prevent baidnvae, and keep the 
scalp healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewr r was 
invented, and has proved itself successful.

OUI
said

you proptMC
It was a sore disappointment ; for 

Rosa had long counted on a visit to hia 
uncle's ; but he could not help admit
ting that he had deserved the. punish
ment he hsd received. Like most boys, 
be pouted awhile; but soon his better 

gained the victory, and be re-

Putrolman .Julius ZcIdler
Of the Brooklyn. N. 
testifies to the mert 
HI» wife takes It for dizziness and indigestion

Y., Police Force, gladly 
t oi Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

waa the smiling re-

James S.'May & Son,the two girl*," tbe 
woman said, tod then in another mo
ment she was rolling along in the street 
car to poor, waiting Uda. It was a new 
experience to ride home, or indeed, ride 
anywhere, but oh how she enjoyed it. It 
dla not take long to ride to Uda; it 
seemed only a short distance, and pres
ently she stood before the crippled girl, 
telling ж beautiful story.

a rooet exrelWl: thing for Tbal Tiro* Feel- 
lag- I cheerfully recommend

lity.
Bat

be

Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St., 

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

Є solved to mend hb ways.
Since that time his 

calls him her little 
Can you guess why

Minard’e Uniment cares diphtheria.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Fills to every one who wishes to 
have health and comfort" Oct HOOD’S.

pitmmt often

Hood’s Pills «or# и«г m»,
ЬШооаоеаа, janndloe, and tick heedoc

■
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,J£ING A BABflB,
і ВЖЖЖІЄТ***, МШЛОГГОЕЯ, ИиТАЕИИЦАа.

HALIFAX, N. В.

AN EXPERIMENT.
You can save half the usual cost 

in becoming an expert writer, , 
book - keeper, or stenographer— | 
board $2 to $3 a week. It is not I 
a school in the ordinary sense— 
morb like an office where students 
gçt familiar with business by doing 
it Personal instruction.

A livqj school with improved 
methods—see this page for example. 
Byt don’t apply unless you expect 
to do thorough work. Primer free. 
Snell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

ui- .11 |---■'--------

jyjONT. MCDONALD,

6ГГ. JOHN, N.B. 
CRAWFORD^Li.gr.

T,
Mir be -

ЖАЖ АЖВ THROAT.
eg Cobttbo frnuncr, NT. JOHN, N. Ш. 
JUD60N E. HETTHERINOTON, МЛХ,

HOMŒOPATHIO

ef ЖТЖ

Bays aid Girls, Ш тій.
WHISTON’S AJTO

Commercial College 78 Kydnxy Нїилжт, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

ST end le ет* increasing lie sMeiaaoy me e
the first school» Is the Dominion,

S. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж

OUR PATRONAGE•THf JAB. C. MOODY, M. D.,
ОЛ PHTHIUIAJ7, HITMBOW â АОООШЯЕМСВ
Му\ period ol any previous year, and 

ha» been mum than I able tint of 
\T1 the атегаео yesr. Wr gratefully 

acknowledge tbl« erldcnce of pub
lic appreciation.

Our determination І» to proride
the iwet B usiner» Training ob
tainable In Canada, and we hare 
the facilities for effecting the de- 
termination.

Si
m

Те ЛІ<*жммІ»г Raeeell, Hrery 
and Jamsa Kaaaell, »»d ell 
whom It may res*»» ■ i
1IKRKHY gire yon notice that In defnnltI jjttS 1

: her, A. D. їв*), 1 shall, on Saturday, the *flh day 
of November neat, at twelve o'clock noon, at <‘het*i 

і Corner, In Prince William Street, in the (tty ef 
I Saint John, in the Cite and County of Hntat Jobs, 
proceed lo a eale of the lande end promleee mentioned . 
and described In enid Indenture, lu eaecutkm of the 
powers thereby reeled le ma 

Dated the twenty-third day

CIRCULARS, giving terme, 
Ml oonree of sillily ; also specimens 
y I of Penmanship, mailed free to any

KERR PBIlftil.E.
id d fellow s’ Hail, 

81. John, H. В of Me», A. D lMg. 
Ж. A. Moimroee.

A. HJtaMox,

Acadia University. w anted звяїияйагиггл
stzWORLD"; the greeteetHPPSffL

umeà. Agent» wild with 
L-. Млпв, Centrerille,

The next Session will open on 
THURSDAY, September 29.

Matriculation Examination on 
Wednesday, at 9 a. m.

For Calendars giving more par
ticular information apply to the 
president. AW. SAWYER.

Wolfrille, N. 8, August 24, 18M.

и'ГтЛ
Tease, cleared $711 In

E*F:PHOTORAPHSrwE
Msmell*, Lynne, N. Y., $101 In 7 hoars , ebnssaam;

WORLD
PUBLIHHIRO CO.. 7W Cheetnet 8t, Phils, Pa., er 
see Dearborn 81, Chicago, 111.

Save $49%-CALIFORNIA.
Acadia Seminary. Two Onye Qulohsr I Kan nay ether Rseurnlnm.

pointe Imre Boston (Новіле Ж Albany 
Thursday, It.n ; arrive at San Fraacieco TiednV 
following. Retee, sleeping cer berths, do , furnished 
on application lo your naareet ticket agent, or to 9. 
V. .NIIKAHKR, Manager, or to JA8. 8. SMITH, 
Agent, в State si,

multi SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIK8 will 
1 on the neat year with greatly tm 

modelions— new vlaee Room», Dining BdTi 
Une Art Room, n new Library Room, and a large 
number of new and pie*ant rooms for studenta 

A full staff of competent teacher» has been en 
gaged.. The department of Instrumental Mnelt 
will be under the direction of a Herman lady, who Is 
highly recommended

The neat term will open on Wednesday, Sept. 7 
Students should present them eel V* on the day pro 
reding the opening of the term. Circular» giwny 
fall Information will be sent on application.

This Baking Powder
(IODES GERMAN)Wolfrille, N. 8-ї Jnlygo! 8, Principal

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D . LL D, 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

Horton Academy
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

П1НЖ Autumn Term of this Institution o 
1 September 7th, 1ЄМ. Winter Term Jan
•Au Academy Invitee the attention of students 

parte of the Maritime Provtnoee Special 
Is given lo prepare éludante for College. !l 

provides в good general business coures 
The Ям sen at I Training Пепагішеві, ТГ 

by W ft, containing three stories, affords eaoelieei 
opportunities to students, especially lo I ho* looking

1

WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stampstoward Mechanics, Engineering, etc.
The Hoarding Hnnse, equipped with modem 

roe veulent* end well provided for, lueur* the

leg, *1*0 per weed. For particulars apply lo
І. R. OAKK.S, Principal

, vm fort of the . Wnil-trained and ежреп 
the staff Board and w*b fur which 1 will pay Use following ptieqei

One penny, I1WIÎ 
ThnMrptmcf... 60 8 .

1 1 , Sixpence-..........
Oop shilling.. 1600 III.
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CURES

The Stamps must be In good
■

BAD BLOOD

F BURT 8AUNDER8,
F. O. Son SW, ST. JOUR, U. B.

This OOtnnlaint often nrieou from ІУу* 
pepeiA as well a» troui l'-oneUpetJon. H«r*H- 
tary Taint, etc. Uood blood cenuot bo 
made by the Dynpeptio, and Had Blood I» a 
moot prolific source of suffering. SKODA’* DIRCOVEBT, Ibe

contract with every bottle. Гщ$ 
only lor the good yew nwif* 
At nil Drwgwf—, BI.OO per 
bottle, si* bod tie* e».ao. If Joe
went lo know Bhout SKODA H KUR-
DH8, eend і— ' ■—
LWU.»

BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
Eruption», Boron, Skin Discs*», Scrofula, 
ole. Burdock Blood lilttorti really curve bad 
blood and drive* out every vestige of Im
pure ma
worst scrofulous nom. H.
Lindw^OnL.bad63 Boll»In8

rive* out every vestige of lm- 
from a ooumioo pimple to the 
one sore. H. M. Lockwood, of 

months, hot 
■ of ВІ1.К.: 
frit# to him.

cured bv 
rone ana

et

b

,

Or anything 

Instead of natig c

J net like a drone down , 
And every time he takes a 
He cate H lying 
of i-onrw with I
To 1™ *"gentw5 or I 
The wriaklw fro*

style shunt a TurkШШ

886, a
OUR STYLISH SUITS
Would etorm the Orient If they 
could be seen in that dreamy 
locality, for they have created a 
furore In this the moat civilised 
of all lands.

They are Marvels of Excellence
They are equal to Tailor-made in lit and finish, and the prime are 

■urpaeeingly low.

R. W.
The One Price Clothier,

BT. JOHN, ж. ж47 KINO STREET,

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORK

take an interest in her burdens 
^■1 find It much better

others, and that, too, daye after it hae 
bee is a blind archi

tect—or builds aa wisely as the wisest 
where there ie no light. Around, above, 
beneath are manifold, stupendous mys
teries of life. We stand in the outer 
court of God's universe and catch but a 
glimmering of its glory, but if in good 
faith we work and watch for revelations

was eipecialTy^arcUjn the growing crop

raised in small quantities, but the rais
ing of these vegetables on a large scale 
does not now pay in Bermuda as well as 
it did formerly.

АП"
when they 
to take my servants into a sort of partoer-

Xlssr linear Rtetse.

In putting up hall stoves, it is well to 
recall the superiority of a sine platform 
about an inch in thickness over the old- 
fashioned piece of sine. When the stove
................................ n this way,- the duet

not collect under It so easily. 
There is no rough edge to cut the hand 
of the scrubber, and to spring up and to 
leave a crevice under which dust 
to gather.
the stove should certaiply be Insisted on 
in the kitchen, and it costs but a trifle 
more than the otdinarv sheet of sine. 
In fact, any clever workman can make 
such a platform. It is merely made of 

thickness of board covered firmly 
sine at the top and over all the

— A belief that the silo is the most 
fodder 
Maine

statement from any- 
oows have been kept at 
allege or fodder

SIMRri'Ri If A LITTLE.
economical method of preserving 
is by no means universal. The 
Farmer calls for a 

whose oowiAnd hands benumbed by the biting cold, 
Were rudely jostled by young and old. 
Hurrying homeward at otoee of day,
41 vet the city's broad highway.
Nobody noticed or seemed to care 
For the little, ragged, shivering pair ; 
Nobody saw now claw they crept 
Into the warmth of each gas-jet 
Which flung abroad its mellow 
From the gay ehop-windows

of His infinite wisdom and goodness we 
shall know more and more of “the joys 
that are prepared for those that love 
Him." To love Him is to tore every
thing He has made. The microscope is 
a good fairy that can 
make us—like Jack the U 
little enough to go wherever we 
It gives the power to see with the eyes 
of the gnat and the lady beetle what is
Higher the
see with.

body
"leas com than‘less coat on ailage or fodder < 
on hay-fodder where both cro| 
duced on the farm."—HartfordHartford Time5!°" 

^ successful early

large number each year, and generally 
gets the top of the market, keeps a good 
■hare of hla sheep in i 
shed. There are only two req 
a good place to raise early 

ith and plenty of light, в 
be obtained by lining the

■Ж I,

transform ua ; 
Giant Killer— 

we Uke.
— One of the most

lamb rain who raises a

cet, keeps a good 
a common sheep 

niaitea for

“bîiild6*6
tarred is 
th boards.

Ow light 
in the night

Tome under my coat" said little Nall. 
As tears tan down Joe's cheeks and fell 

< >n her own thin fingers, stiff with cold, 
it's not very big, but 1 guess 'twill bold 
Both you end me, if I only try 
To elretoh It a Uttla. Ho now don't cry."

in their small world. The 
power the smaller the eye you 
Old-fashioned fairies scarcely 

dreamed of the places our good fairy the 
microscope can take us to.—JV. Y. Tri-

Sith warmth and•Ті &withis well to avoid all sine covered
best) and covering 
The boards need not be more than half 
an inch thick. At a height of eight or 
nine feet from the floor an upper floor 
of poles and hay should be laid, to keep 
out cold from above. Lighting the place 
is merely a matter of putting in win
dows, preferably on the south 
side, and at least one for each pen. If 
the building is raised very high on a 

wall, the wall eboild be 
plastered roughly, which any one 
do by mixing up some water, lime 
sand to the proper consistency. Any 
old bam can be fixed up in this way on 
rainy days, and be made as warm and 
ust aa good as a basement for early 
amb ratting.

TEMPÉRANCE

with corrugations or other places 
in it for ornament sake. The si 
and plainer the sine is, the better. It is 
well for ^housekeepers to remember, In 
purchasing sine, that there are two qual
ities of this metal, the light and heavy 
lino.—Tribune.

The tendency of population 
the cities, the abandonment of 
and even the modem development 
“alums," are largely ascribed to bad 
roads, which are said to be worse and 
more numerous here / 
civilised country, 
cause schools and 
ed, prevent sod 
country, and mak 
tricte cheerless,
Harper's Weekly keys 

The movement no 
aimed toward utilix 
position grounds і 
plete exhibftiwni 
pie how to Dwld and how to 
roads, as well aa.teach them 
vital need there 
us possess them. Very many of the im
plements and materials in use in road- 
building are included in the original 
classification of exhibits for the fair, and 
all are to be displayed there. But the 

і for good road* say that the force 
diluted, If 
in which 

scattered about 
the Agricultural 
methods of c 

and apparatus 
of wood-paving.

The garment was email and tatteredffiSÏÏW
< Hose to the heart of 
That stretching the coat for the needs

folded in 
Nell, who knew mao in any other 

roads, it is argued,
There Is an art In dusting, say 

Popular Science Monthly, which does 
not receive the attention it demanda. 
According to the various analyses of 
different observers, the components of 
ordinary dust exhibit special characters 
in almost endless vert et 
ten, animal and v
bid germs, and w___
light enough to remain lor any time sus
pended in the air, falls into the oateg 
and among these things are many 
stances that In the alt do mischief. 
The spread of cholera and exanthema
tous diseases has, doubtless with truth, 
been attributed to its influence. Methods 
of dusting, therefore, which merely 
remove the dust to another place, or fill 
the air with it, are not sulfident and are 
not harmless. It ehdhld be wiped, 
rather than brushed, away, and carried 
away off, or destroyed. Then let the 
sunlight in to kill what infection may

Would double the warmth and halve the lurches to be 
intercourse 

life in the rural dis- 
jlated and narrow.

e the common stonetm
and

4 if the cutting wind and the icy rain.
Httetch it a little." 11 girls and boys,

In homes o'erflowlng with comforts and w under way Is 
Using a part of the Ex- 
at Chicago for a com 
ch shall snow the peo-

là”»!8”**

Mineral mat- 
debrit, mor
is small and

«getabeyou can make them reach— 
ni decile and your loving

Heeh
Your phsJjrfu

Four gifle of service, and gifts of gold ; 
Let them stretch V) households manifold. àu°ürЖ we should

— There are now nearly one hundred 
asylums and retreats in the world for 
the treatment of alcoholism. Heredity 
is the chief factor in nearly sixty per 
cent, of the cases.

— Of the wholesale

THE HOME.
A Home WI Usees І в Мімі.

of the display is greatly 
destroyed, by the manner 
to be пмиіе. It is to be 
in [live buildings. In і 
section will be shown 
struction, machines a 
road-making, samples 
and the methods of treating 
cause it to resist decay. In the Mining 

Iding will be collected the stones and 
stone mixtures or compounds, and the 
rock crushers. Systems of drainage are 

ed for exhibition in the Transpor
tation Building£while conduits, drains, 
sewers, bridges, working plans for 
ing and drainage, and the conatructi 
of roads and their maintenance, aU 
long to the department which ex hi 
in the Manufacturers and Liberal Arts 
Building.

It would seem that the exhibitions in 
the Agricultural and Liberal Arts build
ings either conflict with or parallel one 
another, but this is not the case, as one 
deals with roads from the farmer's and 
the other from the engineer’s point of 
view. Either might be elaborated to 
comprehend the entire scheme, but the 
Expoiition officials, while asserting that 
they fuUy recognise the importance of 
the subject, declare that this la not prac
ticable. Those who are combining for 
an effective display insist that they 
should have a building especially devot
ed to it, but the reply to this is that 
there is no room for such a building in 
Jackson Park. It will be a great pity if 
this beat of all opportunities to educate 
the public in this direction cannot 
fully embraced. We may feel aure t 
if it is not, it will not be due to any lack 
of energy and ardor on the part of the 
present reformers. In that case we shall 
not be surprised to see road-making 
and maintenance made the subject 
subsequent and especial exposition. The 
knowledge of what is lost by the neglect 
of our wagon ways is daily extending, 
and with its spread is certain to oome a 
more and more pressing demand for ao- 
tion that shall remove what is not merely 
s hindrance to progress, but a blot upon 
our national character.

or dealers in 
the United States, sixty-five per cent, are 
foreigners; of the brewers seventy-five 
per cent, and of the saloon-keepers, 
ninety-three per cent.

— The consumption of tobacco‘and 
beer is increasing in England as well as 
in France. In France the average 
amount of tobacco oonsnmed by each in
habitant annually is two pounds.

— No man but a total abstainer is al
lowed, under the laws of Michigan, to be 
employed as engineer, train-d<e pate her, 
fireman, hrakeman, or other railroad 
servant. Any railroad violating the 
law is liable to a fine of $600 foe each 
offence.

— The constant use of beet gives the 
system no recuperation, but steadily 
lower* the vital forces. Our observance 
is that beerdrinking in this country 
produces the very lowest kind of inebrie
ty, closely allied to criminal insanity. 
The most dangerous class of mffiana in 
our large cities are beer-driokfra.

— We sometimes bear merchants 
complaining of hard tim#e, but we hear 
no complainte from the saloon-keepers. 
They are getting the monev, and the 
merchants will have hard times until 
the whisky traffic is stopped and the 
money that is spent for liquor is spent 
for the necessaries of life. Business men, 
think it over.

HquLuces Malet remarks : It must be ad
mitted that, with all their many virtues, 
women have 
of the lesser

i°2
not nearly so innate a sense 
dignities of living as 

They cannot—perhaps owing to want 
of physical strength — pay as much 
attention to that outward ritual which 

life proceed, even in private, 
with self-respect and punctuality. An 
establishment in which there is no man 
is liable to be uncertain aa to hours, 
messy as to meals, unmethodical in 
many ways. Those wonderful women 
of the future, the result of several 
generations of high school and univer
sity culture, who are going to improve 
us vastly in so many ways, may possi
bly add masculine appreciation of small 
dignities and privacies to their other 
excellences ; may have learnt to prefer 
butcher's meat to miscellaneous editions 
of tea and toast at odd hours, and to re
gard morning wrappers as part of the 
livery of that slavery from which th 
fondly believe they have escaped 
ever. But, meanwhile, there is no deny
ing that a household gains perceptibly 
in good tone and outward regularity 
from the moment a man become* a 
member of it. Women are forever mak
ing short cuts to comfort ; a man, on the 
other hand, walks straight along the 
high-road toward that desirable object, 
and. I venture to think, generally suc
ceeds in reaching it the first.

(or

Heaieheld Hints.

— One of the best household remedies 
for bruises, where the skin has not been 
broken, is arnica and sweet oil.

—To dean articles of paper-mache, 
wash them with a little lukewarm water 
and soap and rub them vigorously with

Bui

pav-
ІОП
be-— It is a great mistake to L  _

all bacteria in water is killed by freezing 
as was formerly believed; but pure, 
dear ice does not contain as much dan
ger as the thick, snowy ice.

— The silver moth is sometimes an in
tolerable nuisance. It may be got rid 
of, however, by a thorough deasing, 
painting cracks in the room with a little 
oorrtsive sublimate or common benzine. 
The creature is said to come from damp- 
net* in the cellar or around the building 
and is quite likely to be found in build
ings heated by steam, where there is 
any moisture.

— Test your blueing by adding 
washing soda to it in solution or 
If it turns reddish it is Prussian blue, 
and to be avoided because it is a com
pound of iron, 
posed by the 
makes iron rust spots.

as our grandfathers used. U very 
rare, but there are other good blueings 
in the market which are not so expen-

believe that
hits

ed
wh — For the cure of headache, constipa

tion, stomach and liver 'roublts, and all 
derangement* of the digestive and 
similative organs, Ayers Pills are 
valuable. Being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take, always reliable, and 
retain their virtues in any climate.

ich becomes deoom- 
uae of soap and soda and 

Pure indigo,The close connection between the 
malignant form of sore throat, so com
mon among little children, and decayed 
teeth has already attracted the attention 
of wise physicians. It is a too common 
thing for mothers to allow their children 
to grow up without any care of their 
teeth, under the impression that the first 

ly temporary, and it is 
natural that tney should decay. It is 
now known, however, that these teeth, 
if allowed to decay, become the habita
tion of the foulestfbactt ria, and it is al
ready conjectured that this is a frequent 
cause of diphtheria and kindred diseases, 
which attack little children more viru
lently than they do adults.

It is the greatest mistake to allow a 
child to be car el me about its teeth. 
From the moment a child is hum its 
mouth should be washed out dally or 
semi daily with cold water, and as soon 
as teeth appear a soft baby brush should 
be used. When the child is able to use 

-rush for himself he should be taught 
to brush his teeth at the hack as well ss 
the front, for the foulest secretions of 

which causes the decay of the 
і, usually find a resting place at the 
of the teeth.

Any spot of decay in a child’s teeth 
ould be promptly attended to, cleaned 

r out tod rilled with
arrest Its growth. There is probably no 
more fruitful cause of disease of the 
throat and stomach than foul teeth in 
childhood. Clear o 
are all that a child
regularly. Once a week the teeth should 
be scrubbed out thoroughly 
Castile soap and water, usi 
The soap tends, it is said, to destroy any 
animalculae, but it should not be used 
oftener, as it causes the enamel

be
hat

dive.

THE FARM. — To tolerate dyspepeia opens the 
way for numerous other troubles. Noth
ing excels Burdock Blood Bitters as » 

for dyapet sis.

of a
Tbs- Hkresfepe * в Remarkable butteeth are onl

HtflMled Мямагго.

The more like school the farm can be 
made, the more interest there is devel
oped in work, study and recreation, th 
less thought there will be of leaving the 
farm. Books are excellent in their place, 
but learning that combines doing is 
more attractive to mos 
as well as more truly 
boy has a mechanical 
tools, a scroll-saw, a turning-lathe or a 
forge will occupy all his spare time, and 
make him forget there is a town. If he 
has a love of nature, a microscope will 

hauatible resource oi stud 
recreation ; the

Vit young people, 
edu4iative. If a 
turn, a box of

Гге|»агаМав for Spring Plsnttug

It ie well, an exchange remarks, to 
plough gardens twice in the fall. The 
first time should be sa early as crops 
can be cleared from them, so as to de
stroy weeds. The second should be just 
before freezing weather, turning the soil 
up in ridges and leaving it rough, ao a* 
to expose as much as possible to the 
weather. < >o these ridges some of the 
earliest crops may be sown or planted 

out further ploughing, in fact, he- 
the land is dry enough to allow 

the tramping of heavy teams. It is thus 
that the earliest crops of green pe 
grown. The land for later-sown 
tables can be cultivated down to ; 
low tilth, and, except possibly for roots 
that run deep, such spring cultivation 
will fit fall-ploughed lana for seeding 
better than will a spring ploughing, 
which will turn junder the mellow sur
face soil.— The Fra miner.

prove an inexha 
of work and of 
evenings on the farm are none too long 
for the interest it will develop with care- 
fu l handling. Vhe study of nature is a 
fountain of youth, health and happiness. 
Not all can climb mountains and explore 
woods and streams, but with the help of 
a microscope any one who will work for 
it may develop a world of delightful in
terest at his own door, in his own room 
even, if.he happen to be an invalid. 
Many most curious and valuable origi
nal observations were made by an old 
lady in daily perambulations of a little 
scrap of a backyard in the suburbs of 
London barely twelve yards long by four 
wide. Those who ha\e a,large yard or 
a farm are indeed rich in resources—re

study,
winters b

■
teeth^
back

with

M*ïi5WU5®rPhysicians and soiled Dyspepsia 
Cures tailed to give any benefit

Grader's Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

an?!some soft cement to

cold water and a brush 
needs for his teeth

with white
Brought relief and a permanent
_ У cure.
To the Dyspepsia Cun* Co.

Gkntlkmkn : For four years, I have had 
a complicated stomach — liver trouble.
-j- g* Blood would m*h to my Bead 
I M L. causing palpitation ol the 

heart*» badiy that I fainted many times 
of the islands. After 1 had trwd tim beet physicians,and 

m that section two of the loading sarsaparillas, without 
a heavy decline in prices, the nef receiving any lasting benefit, I 
being so low that many of the mended |»sss r^(o try your Dyspepsia 

shipments did not cover expenses. The Syrup. I\ I IN У Onnjjotih- did me so 
average price to the far me» of Barinula much good that I drt.rrifmcd to buy six, 
was Sixty cents pet box, of nearly a under ^ your guarantee to enre me or re- 
bushel. It is claimed that the average fund my five dollars. But FbUR bottles 
of SI pet box is necessary to pay ex- accompUsbcd a complete cure and I am 
penses and leave a fair remuneration to agsrtf in perfect -y LJ A T bealtb; 
the farmer. Onions form the avist im >#i>t гном con- I MM І атіеат- 
portant product of Bermuda аІЛБйтнмжі - '"ion; no еиам or blood to the head;Th,otioowmshBiJKd
to lh.t toil, Old generslljr .poking, „ mowing fln.hi<-r Uum 1 would lUn 
yldd. n lunger return thso either pn-.- „ ^di, i„, і
toes or beets ; but it the supply ol Bor

da onions exceeds the demand the 
ere there must expect to lose money.

List winter was especially hard on the 
growing crop of potatoes. The yield 
was from fifteen to twenty per cent, less 
than the average. Tbe supply being 
limited prices were fairly good. The 
average price on the dock at Bermuda 
was five dollars per barrel for early p<> 
tatoes. The potato is less hardy than 
the onion, the latter thriving in exposed 
places, while the potato 
fierce winds that frequently blow in 
winter. Wet weather at the wrong time 
damages the potato, and last winter it

<"ra|W Is HcrisassdB.
sources which will, In the long run, 
yield much better return than the covet
ed amusements of the city, and cost less.

Then, again, there is no better man
ual training than the care and use of a 
microscope afford. A few minutes’ 
reading eswsh day in the enchanting 
book of nature is insurance against "the 

so common to a monotonous 
round of work without society. I have 
known a little hoy watch all the evening 

to see one animalcule swallow an 
er ; both being transparent, it was 

“auch fun to see one inside the other at 
laA” The little mop on the end of the 
fly’s tongue—did you ever think 
wse made 7 A whole evening 
enough to see all the wonders of its con
struction. Science hss done nothing 
better than to give to the world such a 
wonderful pair of new eyes as the mi
croscope and the telescope afford. The 
microscope has no higher use than to 
make us in love with the world we live 
in. Then any place is good enough, 
especially the country, where there і 
much natural life. But the microscope 

. other uses—many. With its help 
adulterations of food are easily detected 
and a knowledge of insects and plant 
structures attainable that is impossible 
without. To know the eggs of an insect 
is sometimes the salvation of a crop.

reach but a little 
way. The sense of smell in man is 
feeble compared with that in the dcSg. 
His keener sense noses out the foot
print of his master among thousands of

One of the serious competiu»» our 
th Bermuda 

tables iu
market gardeners 
cultivators, who 
competition 
and who ship them h

with -n cultivators, 
p mem bere early in the 

season. The American Cultivator says : 
The lHSlg crop of onions in Bermuda was 
the largest in the hleUwy 
A deluge of onions fro

Who Are Oar Моєї ServoBle?

It is -lillicu 
several nati

It to say from which of our 
I îalitic* the beet servants 

come, writes Mrs. Lyman Abbott in a 
timely article on the ''Mistress and 
Maid" question in the September Ladies' 
Home Journal. In a house where the 
family is very regular, the orderly and 

bilious Swede is, perhaps, the best, 
wnere there is much drudgery the 
sturdy German may be the best. Where 
the household is necessarily irregular, 
where the Tyouug people are coming 
home from .school after the ordinary 
noon meal, where the house mother in 
her cares needs the sympathy of her 
maid servant, the warm-hearted Irish 
girl cannot be surpassed.

For qualities of loyalty and consoien- 
tioui attention to duty the Scotch can
not be exceeded. So far as my experi
ence goes, they are especially good in 
places of trust. Many persona much 
prefer colored servants, and if they be
come attached to the family their faith
fulness end devotion may atone for 
their lack of ability to assume responsi
bility.

Bat in each case the treatment must 
be according to the disposition. If you 
expect from the mercurial Irish girl 
cordial acceptance of a great burden of 
work id one time you must be ready to 
give her a little outing occasionally, and

A deluge ofblues"
nd eras m-чи-

SS
Wh

how it 
is not

2\
able, far того plca*ant ■ s n pc 
than any of the пишу vUritw 
remedies I have tried, anfen IO IT CUNge
will gladly answer any inquiry concerning 
this statement. Yours respectfully,

MRS. EMMA 1fee BOW

BOTANICAU-msT
an tee with every" bottle. None genuine

ti=|NO ALCOHOL
oor trade mark, the Beaver.)

gsJ'by all Druggists.
Our natural sens

succumbs to the
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experiment

importing to 
which have 
i. To make 
he old stan-
lln Baths

■imply to 
r and health, 
ith Scrofula, 

Dyspepsia, 
es, Tumors,

UseI
md AYKK'H 
rills can al- 

It doss Uut

effect. It 1$ 
, proportion, 
that^goes to

••arches out 
lood and

rs
r і 11 a
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. M* bottles, $A
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?November SMESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
4 "While I wee in thie condition, cold 

feelings would begin in my feet end 
streak up my legs to my back and would 
follow the whole length of my back
bone. These spells, which occurred 
daily, would last from two to four hours, 
and were excruciatingly painful. I 
could not sleep, 1 had no appetite, I be
came helpless, and life was such a bur
den that 1 prayed for death. Why, my 
dear sir, the pain I suffered was more to 
be dreaded than a thousand deaths.

“While in this condition I was treated 
by Dr. Green, of Pool ville, and Dr. Nic
holson, of Belleville, and Dr. Weed, of 
Utica. They did me no good. I soon 
became perfectly helpless and lost all 

of motion even in my bed.” 
the 24th of February last," said 

в, “we had brought him to 
He had to be carried all the

A SOLSYILLB MIRACLEA. E. Tufts, Ktngstxn Vills^e,KlngiOo.,

Charlie Rumsey, of Сіам nee, to Sophia 
Daly, of Kingston.

MoeHtR-1 homak—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Tancook, N. 8., Oct.
20, by Rev. A. Whitman, Clarence E.
Moshtr, of 
Tbqmae of Tancook.

H hi»-Kkm)ALL.—At the residence of 
W. Gonnley, Esq., Boxberry, Ann. Co.,
N. &, Oct. 21, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Allen 
Hinds, of Greenville, Me., to Bessie 
Kendall,of Roxbtrry.

Feltmate-Willume.—At the Baptist 
church, Canso, Oct 17, by Rev. A. C.
Borden, assisted by A. A. Shaw, Crane- 
wick H. Feltmate, of White Head, to 
Minnie D. Williams, of Canso.

Bubfee-Dow.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Oct. 20, by the Rev.
Geo. Howard, Harry F. Bntpee, waist- 
ant engineer on the C. P. R, to Casaie 
M-, third daughter of George B. Dow,
Esq., all of Woodstock, Carleton Co. nounced 

wickwire-Bakeb. — At Yarmouth, dans,
Oct. 26, by Rev. J. H. Foshay (brother- treated 
in-law to the groom), Rupert È. Wick- placed 
wire, of Wolf ville, to Alice J., daughter world's 
of Mr. John Baker, of Yarmouth. avail,

Freeze-Jackson. — At the Baptist home with the verdict that there was no 
church, Central * Norton, Kings County, hope for him, and that only death could 
October 26th, by the Rev. Geo. Howard, intervene to relieve his sufferings. 
George M. Fret xe, of Hampton Village When some months later the restoration 
to Gertrude C. Jsckson, of Central Nor- to health and strength of the former 
доп. sufferer was announced it is little won-
* Carmichaei.-Frizzle. — At Halifax, der that the case created a profound sen- 
N. 8., Oct. 19, by Rev. D. M. Gordon, sation throughout the country. Recent-
B. D., of tit. Andrews church, Dr. A. G. ly the following letter, which indicated 
Carmichael, of North-east Margsree, C. an equally remarkable cure, came under 
B., to Hannah, only daughter of James the notice of The Standard :
Frizzle, merchant, of same place. “SoteviLLB, N. Y., June 26, 1892.

Black-Ferric. — At Sound Beach, “ . . . Five weeks ago father (Phil- 
Conn., Oct. 27, at the residence of the ander Hyde) was very low and not 
bride's father,» Deacon 8. Kimberley peeled to live but a short time. He was 
Ferris, by Rev. C. L. Rhodes, assisted ш such agony that we had to give him 
by Rev. F. E. Robbins, Rev. Walter 8. morphine to relieve the terrible p 
Black, formerly cf Amherst, N. 8., now from which he was suffering. The < 
of Russell, Mass., to Frances A. Ferris. tors had given him up. They said there 

Milkb-Cami-bei.i.. — At the residence was no help for him, and my dear father 
of the bride's brother, T. N. Campbell, longed for death as being the only cer- 
Eeq.. Amherst, Oct. 26, by Rev. J. H. udn relief from his sufferings. One day 
MacDonald, assisted by Rev. James he saw in the Albany Journal an account 
Strothers, Rev. John Miles, of Alexan- of how a man by the name of Qu 
drift. P. E. L, to Louise J.. daughter of living in Galway, Saratoga County,
J. M. Campbell, Esq., of Great Village, who was afflicted like father with

motor ataxia, had been very greatly 
benefited and hoped for permanent cure 
from the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People. On learning that these 
pills could be had of the Dri Williams 
Medical Company Brock ville, Ont, and 
Schenectady, and that they were not ex
pensive, my husband sent $2 50 for six 
box** of them. And what a blessing 
they have been ! Father has taken but 
four boxes of the Pink Pills. He is no 
longer confined to his bed, but is abl 
get up without assistance, and 
aid only of a cane to walk about the 
hoose and all around out of doors. He 
has a good hearty appetite, hie food 
agrees with him, the pain in the back 
from which he suffered so long and so 
terribly has left him. He has no more 

and he appears and 
The d< і

Cor. Кіц & Genii Sit, St JoinHighest of *11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. AZOTHZS OBEAT Т1ІІШРИ ГОВ A 
CASAD1AE BIIEDT.

sef the Rifftrlas* and Be- 
■loraUun ml PhlUaBor SEjrde—HwlГь MEN’S 

REEFERS !

Iraa, Bed-BldBea »ed Uaga for DmIndian Point, to Minnie —Hie Beeevery V 
(•ndllloa-A

T la la Plllahl* 
pliable Mer relive.

[Prom U» бугаєм* Bleed art J
past few months there 

have appeared in the columns of the 
Standard the particulars of a number of 
cures so remarkable as to justify the 
term miraculous. These cases were in
vestigated end vouched for by the Al
bany Journal*the Detroit Nem, Albany 
Expreee and other papers whose reputa
tion is s guarantee that the facts were as 
just stated. That the term miraculous 
wee justified will be admitted when it is 

embered that in each of the cases

I HI СИВАШАМ MM 
Voums LV.During the

Vol. VIII., No.
ABSOLUTELY PURE — MS. erVBflSO* Jreq

plain marble slab be pi 
grave. The inscription 
Uwtmset. hi. lui natin

— Me. Alva* Clark ж, 
Maee^ famous as a buildi 
baa the contract for the 
of the Univezsity of Chi 
to be the greatest in tl 
Clarke, it is said, hopes 1 
strument completed by Ji

— The usual onion thi 
vice, in which the oa 
Brussels, Leinster and G 
unite, will be held this 
Leinster street church, 
at 11 o'clock Am. Rev. 
will preach the thenksf 
We hope to see this servii 
attended than is some* 
The collection will be foe 
in connection with which 
of a very hopeful characte 
ed to learn, is being carri

— Rev. J. J. Baker, 1st 
ton, Ont, who, a few wee 
announced, accepted th 
Leinster street church c 
rived in St. John with 
Friday last, and occupie 
his new charge on Sonda] 
bid Bio. Baker a hearty 
John. He сотеє highl; 
by his brethren in the we 
made a very favorable in 
We trust that his stay ar 
be long and happy and thi 
may be abundantly bless

— The Congregational 
enters upon its 78th year 
improved form. The eigl 
gives place to a magazine 
pages. This is more con 
and especially for pres 
Congregationalist, as is we 
always held a place am< 
and best of religious week 
ence to the religious тої 
day, it is prudently, tl 
tremly, conservative. It 
most valued of our ychan 
of our readers wish to ta 
paper, outside their own 
they will not probably fin 
them better than the Cbi

po'“
Mrs. Johnson 
our home, 
way in a bed. He was so helpless and 
such a sufferer the doctors gave him up. 
They said he had locomotor ataxia and 

hey stop
ped giving him medicine and said they 
could only relieve the pain, and for the 

he took a pint of whiskey
____tree months and morphine in
quantities.

“It was while father was in this dread
ful condition that we saw in the Albany 
Johmal the story of the miraculous 

e of a Mr. Quant in Galway, Sara
toga county, by the nee of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills lor Pale People. We hadn't 
much faith, but we felt that it was 
duty to try them, and so we sent to 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, and 
got six boxes of the pills. We read the 
directions carefully, and resolved to 
comply with them as fully as possible. 
We stopped giving him morphine or 
any other medicine, cat off ail stimu
lants, and gave him the Pink Pilla and 
treatment according to directions in 
which each box is wrapped. The effect 
was wonderful and almost immediate. 
In ten days after father began taking 
the pills he- could get out of bed and 
walked without assistance, and has con
tinued to improve until now he walks 
about the house and the streets by the 
aid of a cane only.”

“Yes,” said Mr. H 
baa gone out of my bat 
ness out of my lege.

Is, my digestion is good, s 
ixcellent appetite," and th 
\ “But.

. seen my best days and can 
hope to recover my old vigor as a 
younger man might, bat I am so thank
ful to have the use of my limbs and to 
be relieved of those dreadful pains.”

Mr. Hyde hss continued to take the 
pills regularly since he began their use, 
and was on his tenth box at the time he 
told his story.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, other 
people in Sole ville confirm the accounts 
of the sickness of Mr. Hyde, and of his 
most remarkable recovery, and a num
ber of others, for various ailmen 
using the Pink Pills. The mot 
Abél Curtis is using them with satisfac
tory effects few rheumatism, and Mrs- 
Liupitt, wife of s-x-Senator lippilt, is 
using the Pills with much benefit for 
nervous debility.

A further investigation rev 
fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
not a patent medicine in the sense in 
«МвЬ that term is usually understood, 
but a scientific preparation successfully 
used In general practice for many years 
before being offered to the public g 
ally. They contain in a condensed 
all the elements necessary to gl 
life and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfail 
Ing specific for such diseases as locomo
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, Ht. Vitus' 
dance; sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

headache, the after effects of la 
grtmie, palpitation of the heart, pale 
and sallow oomplesluoa, and the tired 
feeling resulting from nerxmis proelга

ві l diseases depending upon viti
ated humors In the blood, such es scrof
ula. chronic erysipelas, etc. They are 
also a specific fur troubles peculiar to 
females, such aa euppnwehme, irregu
lar! tire, and ail forma at weakness. 
They build up the blood end restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks 
fajMlof men they effect e radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry,

A fine heavy weight 
Chinchilla Reefer, 
strong and well-made, 
for $4-25—a nice blue

|M5

no permit for deer 
> will be given to reei-

— This season 
•hooting In Ontario 
dente of the United Htales owing to the 
great number of applications received.

The Grand Division, 8. of T., closed 
their annual meeting at Fredericton on 
Friday. Grand Worthy Patriarch H. A. 
Mi Keown in his address noted the indi-

v ailing
but complained of a 
reference to the kindred orgs 
the < "«dels of Temperance in 
lets, and recommend*d in 
lion the adoption of son 
siijiervision or of a more complete 
title ition of the Cadets of Temperance 
with the larger institutions. Referring 
to thé prohibition commission the wor
thy patriarch stated that the temperance 

nuch valuable

„ HEWS SUMMARY.

referred to the sufferer had been pro- 
ed Incurable by leading physi- 
and at least one of the cases was

— Hir John Abbott Is reported to be 
greatly improved in health since bis ar
rival in England.

— The writ fur a new election fb Si. 
John city and qounty, N. B., has bee 
issued. Nomination takes place on 
15th and polling on the 22nd of Nov.

— The prisoners odber and Charles 
McMicha* J charged with the murder of 

Titus at tit. Mary’s cm < ЧЛ. 5, have 
been committed for trial at the next sit- 

of the York Nisi l’riua Court in

that he could not be cured. T

by men whose reputation has 
them among the leaders of the 

і medical scientists, bat without 
and the patient was sent to his

greatE?S5lbs of activity 
in the orner d

and advancement pre
luring the past year, 
lukewarmness with

Another Chinchilla 
Reefer; not very 
many on hand. A 
better bargain you 
can't get.

I $5
£di

animation of 
> some quaiT 
this connec- 

of some schem
Ffced Tf

iden-tftag

— President Loudon, of Toronto 
versity, {Hit a damp<-r on second year 
men who attempted to haze і 
by turning a two-inch hos«- on the 
sophomores and ignomoniuusly putting 
them to flight

— Attorney General Loogtov and 
Hon. Thomas Johnson, of Halifax, 
arrived at < >:tawa on Friday, and had an 
interview with the minister of justice 
and minister of railways in reference to 
some matters in controversy 
the province and the dominion.

— The Sir John Macdonald memorial 
committee met on Thursday and decided 
that Hamilton McCarthy, the Toronto 
sculptor’s proposition to erect a bronze 
statue of the late premier should be 
accepted, subject to the 
000 being raised for

— His excellency the governor gen
eral lias decided that the sentence of 
death passed upon Olsen, alias ' Buck,'1 
cannot be interfered with, although the 
verdit t contained a recommend*»-- 

су. There appeared no facts in 
ence to warrant a commutation.

theUni-

Reefe
ІіпеЗ with an all-wool 
Tweed ; as warm and 
nice a looking 
you want ; for $8.50 
and $9.00.

Blue Melton,
people had presented m 
evidence. He mentioned 8,50the dissatia- 
faftion that prevailed atjthe methods of 
calling end questioning the different 
witnesses. Had it not been for the 
presence of Rev. Dr. McLeod, he said, 
and his untiring efforts to give a fair and 
reasonable turn to the line cf ' question
ing adopted by the commission, the re
sults of their visit would have been even 
less satisfactory.

ex-

between

I $11
A very fine Chinchilla 

Reefer, all-wool lined; 
good value at the 
Arice.

Brlllah and For*І*а.

— The Paris Coamber of Deputies, 
afte r a two days’ debate on the question 
of the publication of the water of the 
Seine, adopted to-day a moti 
turned by Premier Loubet, calling upon 
the government to execute the works al
ready begun for filtering the drinking 
water of Paris and its suburbs.

a [yde, “and the pain 
back and the numb- 

I hav
amount of $1U,- 

tbat purpose.
on ssno- N. s. iv e no more 

and I have 
îen after a 
old man ; I

• till

Some Odds and EndS 
of last year's stock at 
Bargains.

Deaths. , ahpause, 'no!
— Abnormally cold weather has pre

vailed of late in Great Britain. Snow
storms are reported from the north of 
the kingdom, and the interests of 
farmers generally are suffering heavily 
from this premature weather. A furious 
gale raged on the North tics to-day, arid 
bad weather is reported from nearly all 
British ports. • И

— The committee, headed by the Karl 
w. which is to investigate the 

receipts and expenditures of the Salva
tion Army, held its first sitting October 
2-'. In the meantime Gen. Booth, the 

the Army, hss appealed to the 
of the organizations for £90,- 

tocontinu# bis "Dark-

newspapers are urging the 
of Irishmen to the poet-laureate- 

ship. They suggest that Mr. Aubrey 
Thomas DeYete or Mr. Timothy l>aniel 
Sullivan are well qualihed to occupy the 

I Mr. DeN ere is a eon of the late 
Aubrey DeX ere, of Curragb Cltaee, 

Limerick. Hie (metical works are 
mimerais and he is well known as a 
poetical writer Mr T. D. rtoilivan is 
the author of several volumes <if Irish 
imUuis- son** H*' ait* in the House 
of (літтопа tor th< west division of

R.4.—At Middle Backville, Oct. 14, 
after a lingering illness, Tilley Selden, 
son of Wilmot Bear», aged twelve years.

ITT.—At Sonora, Sept. 23, Mar
garet, wife of William Hewitt, aged 78 
years. Sister Hewitt was baptized into 
the fellowship of the First tit. Manr’s 
church in 1845. She was a humble fol
lower of her Saviour until she was cal- 

higher. “Bi'-Fsed are the dead 
which die m the Imrd.”

МсСі.гкк —At Lower Jordan Bay, on 
the 15th of September, Lizzie F. Mr- 

beloved wife of J. XV. McClufr, 
ly last

#
in the"

— It is rumored that the French Ca- 
members who support the 

ent are preparing a manifesto 
on the school difficulty, demanding 
that legislation be given the minority iu 
Manitoba and headed by Chapleau they 
will bolt it their requests 
plied with.

All our goods are marked In plain flgnna and 
one price only.

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.gov* run. etc
thewith

GLOVES Iare not com- < if < -nslo

— A chambermaid named Sara Burr 
was killed the other day in the Russell 
House baggage elevator, she attempted 
to step into the moving elevator and 
her head was terribly crushed. An ЧҐ 
quest will be held. Deceased was in 
the employ of the hotel for thirteen 
years. A similar acculent occurred to 
a bell-boy a few months ago.

— The ToronUi workingmen have de
cided not to prou ut sgniru the making 
of binding twine by prison lalior. They 
thus forego one of their settled prin 1 
plea for uie benefit of the fanning 
munity. This la a straw showing the 
dirt -lion ot the win*l. City men are 
beginning Vi resitze tiiat they muet give 
the farmers a hHVr < hatter. If they are 

•rites

REMIT $1.00
Л AND WE WILL

SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 

j*» ^ A HAIR OF 1ST
&fel (g viX Choice French 

£ £ KID GLOVES. 
" ° 1 ANY S MADE 

/ OR SIZE,WITH 
BUTTONS OR 

jtik FOSTER LACE 

Wt SPURGEONS 
Я LIFE & FOUR 
& OTHER GIFT 
■ OFFERS WITH 

GLOVES Still 
И I OPEN. See 

I, Messenger for 

July & August.

у I fir* and 8 months, l iar 
spring she professed conv*-nd*«t 
tne labor* of Rev. .1. W. 8. Youo 
joined the Hand Point church. 
Master bade her pane throt 
neas and then called her away. From 
her home the light faded, leaving a aad 
husband to roottim alone.

Tn«HRY.—At Middle Hack ville, 
suddenly, Oct. 15, of heart disse»*, Amy, 
beloved wife of Jf*lab Tlngley. senr , in 
the 76th year of her age The deceased 
wee connected with a large circle of 

was a loyal member of 
trch, and wag drs-ply In

members
ping chills

says be feels like a new man. . —
pronounced Ids disease to be 

creeping paralysis and eaid he could not 
be сигмі. How glad we are that we 
heard about these wonderful Pink 1111a, 
ami how thankful we are fur what they 

r done for father. Indeed they have 
ondcra, yea. evens min* le lor* 

Keaneotfully your*,
1ІНА. WllMAM JottNHToi."

1 to enable him 
yet England” wor 
- Islsh

Th.
igh a brief ill

ealed the

«4sr him

Ttie al*.vr letter indicated a cure so 
remarkable as Vi be worthy of jthe ful- 

r-aligation, and The Standard derelatlvea Hh< 
tiie Baptist ehi
terrated in all that pertained V 
spiritual and general welfare .if the 
m un By 
just, wli
the perfect day ”

Ілпі is. At homerrlll., Maas . on 
2stii of August after a lingering lllneaa, 
Annie Beatrice, Moved wife oi H A 
I-ealle and daughter of tin- late Heria 

ebber This dear aiaV r earl) in 
life gave her heart to Jesus, and untied 
with the Haut 1st church at Hal 

< lgbtecuth

hat
ned V > place the facta, if correctly 

staled, Iwlor»- the jHibllc for tite benefit 
of i*h« i eulierata. or if unlotmded, to let 
the iMiblir. know It. Will, this end In 
view a reporter was sent Ui Hole ville 
anil lu#triu*i<gie to give lit*-1aaU of the 

I found them. With 
•lmettons he went |o HolarUU and <m 
I'ueadar, August 2 ІМЙІ, called и^іип 
I’IiUsimWi Hyde and learned Iront him 
and fnwt Ida relatives and iielghlnwe an-1 
frier -la tiie wlt-Je eVry of bis sick urea 
an-l hie terrible Buffering, of hla having 
been given up by the doctors, and of tits 
cure and rardd nimval earns me by the 
use of Hr. Williams' link llils lor Pale 
People.

It may be of in 
know that Hoiavllle is a 
iu Maillw*1 county, 

from L'lica, on

— Rev. H. G. Mellici 
ent of missions in Man 
North - weak and formel 
Leinster street church in 
been ill| with fever, but, ' 
to learn, is now recovered 
writes to a friend in this 
he and Mrs. Mellick are 
love with the Norih-wt 
greatly interested in his '

2
Her споте was 1

* m,*
Buck, under МВММ*« death ft* 

the murder of |и>І4оеПіип tiv adman 
■hows no sign «41 weakening, imaerrlng 
Ills SVill.l itesnean-* and i*rqm lit!) 
awessrlng at tin**- who «wll V» see him. 
Jim. bis iwrtner in niai. , tsaatd by the 
penitentiary • ftitilale V. I.» an • scellent

tog dejwrtnient, ehufly iwlnting ; and, 
while vary tractable, refiisre l*. give his 
name or any details of hla |«at ufr.

an Interview regar.ilug the I*e 
I the government on tiie Мамі 

maUrt, Mr Jvtii 
•abject tiM not 

up and will їм* he until tiie 
peal Is heard by the privy < < 
bearing -it this appeal Lee 
ропмі in «unee-iueere of 
pnwBMl by the питаеі for 
to j*ru'Tir«- furtilrr pap. re 
]aw, l ntil then, -»f o-urie. 00 
will exprves an opinion Sa V» w 
be or shall not be dune,"

h h ablneth more aiI »M.-.I SUII-.

- The fidlowing 
Haven, («am No

1
much local ' tdisauat aa that which, it 
te asserted, has taken place at the French 
( -atbolic church here in the last week. 
About a fortnight ago titer.- arrived at 
the church a h dy relic- a hit of Urne of 
the body of hi. Ann. It was exp<ae<1 

e tiie altar t»f the church і week 
and V- night Father < ’-artier, the 

In Iiqe-.n | in "1 II- --iiarv-, announced two Wonder 
been taken ful curve. On. la that of Annie Higgins, 
iwnillng ap » l«hirt«. n-year-old glU, who livra at 
Mint il 1 It- Bradford, and who has been atliigted for 

•tig time witif hip disease, ao badly 
t ahr baa been compelled to use 

\ ed before

1 onus from New 
allege.!

Iі fax, N. 
tl. year <4 lier age 

month of her life her 
ngs were inU-nae, but her faith 
wavered, and she apok. with rap- 

the beautiful home ahe waa ao 
to reach, where pain and sorrow 
not enter. Her favorite hymn 

wa* My heavenly home is bright soil 
fair, no pain nor death can en It r there." 
Very often ahe requested those ar Hind 

- her to aing thtae words, and in her dying 
moment* ahe joined with them, and 
sang of that home where ahe now enioye 
the presence of Him who baa nhimiaed 
the crown to those who are faithful unto 
death. One darling boy will miss a lov
ing mother’s care. A sorrowing h 
band, mother, sisters and brother - 
left to mourn, but the blessed assurance 
of a happy re-union in the eternal home 
affords consolation to those sorrowing

the summer Mr. Melliol

suffi m
I ill

u nearly 8,000 miles, pee 
Handay and bolding me

і - : ;111
■Ш-.І 
tol*a Si lit*it 
■aid ГЬ-

W. H. FAIRALL,'of the week. Several oonve1-е of interrat ti» the muter to 
puet4)ftKw village 
N. Y., about*) 

, on the line of tiie New 
York, Ontario Л Western Railroad. It 
is the station at which to get off to go to 
Madiaoik I*ake, the charming and attrac
tive objective point of a great many plo- 
nic an«l excursion partira. > *n reacting 

і ville the repdrter enquired of the 
who le also agent there of 
Express Company, if he 

by the name of Philander 
here he lived, and also if he

Dry Goods Importer,
18 КІЖ0 ST, 8T JOHN, N В

baptised. Seven new bon
overwork or esoraera of whatever nature.

Tliwe Mile are manufactured by tIn- 
Dr. Williams’ Medical Company. Brock 
ville, Ont, and Hcheneotady, N. Y.. and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper at 50 eta. a box. 
or six boxes for $2 50. Bear in mind 
that,Dr. Williams' link ITUs are never 
sold In bulk, cr by thedosen or hundnvl, 
and any dealer wno offers snbetitutee in 
this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoided. Dr. WiUiams' I’ink 
Pills may be had of aU druggist* or di
rect by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine dompany from either address. The 
price at which these piUs are sold make 
a course of treatment comparatively in
expensive as compared with other 
dies or medical treatment.—Advt.

have been opened durinj 
and about as many more 
of cone traction. The pn 
the North-weet ie more n
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FOR SALE A Good Аоегісап Pianoen.U In* c< ntinually. Hhepra- 
the altar ind touchrri the relic 
diaraae left her, according to her own 
ant| the priest's statement. Her «ù-ut- 
hra wi-r<- b-ft at the church. The other

-ТкюІЬмШв -f Ursl LnlTml- *fetS,M"- н*ямЬ;'. Kent, of 
ly. b»,« rec.i,«l . T.ry No. CO W^er ««one, of thudty. bbe
âLlpo.,nul u-l. which I». been .abjc.t to chronic rheum»u,m
jo.l been in ................. in the lop ‘4-ї .«tl*. of the
of the tiutldlng. The megnlfrir - power m*d; d“1>' “J В She
of the new gU-i, rerytnwt; ;UI"J 7™t«d»y thti every pun h«l
on buildings as far away a* St. J«*epb de disappear*-d. _______ '_
Levis can be eaedly read, and the b-tvere ... Л, « ,d._ 7~4>pc« even Urgir th.n they Mtunlly Mtt"d • Umment for rhenmntum. 
arc. The new instrument was levelled 
at the partial ecUpse of the sun on 
Thursday morning, dome idea of its 
size may be formed when it is stated 
that the carriage on which the telescope
is operated weighs about a ton. __

— The Methodists have opened their 
new coUege in confederation with Uni
versity college, Toronto, in that city.
This is the outcome of the long Federa
tion struggle that has divided the 
church since 1886. The Federal!onista 
carried their scheme . 
jority in tiie general conferee 
Toronto in '86 ; and, after four years of 
agitation, swept the conference) of 'Ik* 
held in Montreal. Old Victoria Uni
versity is now closed at Cobourg, and 
the new “X'ictoiia’.' in (jueen's Park,
Toronto, takes up its work. Th 
Federationists appear to 
to the change, for Mr. H. A. Massey, 
of their leaders, has subscribed $40 (AH' 
to found a chair.—Montreal Star.
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— A OOOD brother wi 
other day ooncludra hie 1 
adding by way of ex pi 
pen broke, as all my plai 
There is a little bittern* 
deal of pathos in the w< 
many of ns understand th 
plans, which we dream* 
their completion, be so 
useful to the world, have I 
they- lie in ruins. We 
prophet, crouching benea 
tree in the wilderness, fain 
ready to die. A little t 
haps we shaU learn more, 
did, and understand that 
human plans must be hr 
that we may conform ot 
greater, diviner plan of 
matter what becomes of 
oes of art if only our live 
into the eternal temple G 
Present disappointment ai 
child is often necessary t 
and beneficent will of th 
prevail. As the child gi 
ledge it learns that its lif 
spoiled because some of 
broken, for it perceives tl 
the parent’s mind a large 
ing to which its life is be 
In God’s plans there Is n* 
nothing imperfect, and il 
the truth tiiat God has 
life and if we submit oa 
life for as will not mean I 
feat, bat completeness 
God’s plan is good. God’s 
And if our lives 
mony with His plan wei

Bols
station agent, 
the National
*n

and where ne uvea, and also » ne 
w a mail by the name of William 

Johnson. “Yes,” said he, “I am William 
Johnson, and Philander Hyde, who is 

wife’s father, lives with me in that 
white house over there on the side 
that’s him sitting on the^piazza.”

When told that your reporter’s errand 
was to interview Mr. Hyde and to learn 
about his sickness and alleged cure, Mr. 
Johnson said : "That’s all right ; yon go 
right over to the house and see Mr. 
Hyde and my wife. I will come over 
pretty soon, and we will be only too 
happy to tell you all about it.”

"Will you walk in?" said Mrs. John
son. “Those children (who ere playing 
about the piazza) are my twins, and this 
is my father, Philander Hyde.”

Mr. Hvde walked into the sitting 
room and taking a seat said he would 
willingly tell the story of bis sickness 
and rare, and had no objection to its 
being published, as it might be the 
means of helping to relieve others whose 
sufferings were the same or similar to 
what bis had been.

His story was as follows :
"My name is Philander Hyde. I am 

nearly 70 years old—will be 70 in Sep
tember. I waa bom in Brookfield, Madi
son county, where all my life waa spent 
until recently, when becoming helpless, 
my son-in-law was kind enough to take 
me into his home, and from him and 
my daughter I have had the kindest 
care. My life occupation has been that 
of a fanner. I was always prosperous 
and well and strong and rugged until 
two years ago last winter, when I bad 
the grip. When the grip left me I -had 
a sensation of numbness in my legs, 
which gradually grew to be stiff at the 
joints and very painful. I felt the stiff
ness in my feet first, and the pain and 
stiffness extended to my knees and to 
my hip joints, and to the bowels and 
stomach and prevented digestion. To 
move the bowels I was compelled to 

I take great quantities of castor oil

rde! NURSES WANTED.Hyc

ГГHE Superintendent of th* FRIENDS’ 
1 ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, 
Fkankkobd, Phils., is drairous of secur
ing the service* of reliable Protestant 
women, from 22 to 80 years of age, to 
join the cla** of Nurses, in a two years’ 
course in a Training School.

For information address—

JOHN LOCKITT, Briegetivn,Marrlagei.
— The London Timet says the death 

of Mrs. Harrison will cause genuine, 
widespread sorrow.

— Nicholas Timmerman, city officer, 
Kingston, Ont., writes : “My wife has 
been troubled with dyspepsia iur over a 
year ; had pain in the stomach after 
eating ; food did not digest properly, and 
she suffered a great deal therefrom. 
Had taken several medicines without 
effect, but less than one package of K. 
D. C. completely rated her.”

J. B. CHUTE, BerwickHhaw-M* Kensa.—At the home of the 
bride, Oct. 18, by Rev. E. E. Daley, W. 
McClay Shaw to Kate McKenna, both

Berwick,
DR. J. C. HALL,

Friends’ Asylum for the Insane, 
Frank ford, Phila.

of Be KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 
—- FLOUR,-----r-TF.k-McGregok.—At St. Stephen,

. 2*"i, by Pev. W. C. Gouchcr, Frank
E. Fester, ot St. Patrick, to Jennie Mc
Gregor, of same place.

'Chisholm - Chisholm. — At Acadia 
Mines, Sept. 28, by Rev. H. A. Giffin, 
Morgan Chisholm u, Arabella Chisholm, 
both of Highland Village.

Laviimas-Cathcart.—At St. Stephen, 
< >ct. I”-, by4. Rev. W. C. Goucher, Chris
tian Adolph Laubman, of 8t. Stephen, 
to Carrie Gath cart, of tit. Croix.

Hick-Blarney .—By Rev. Geo. Seely, 
Oct. 6, at the residence of the bride's 
father, Herbert Hick* to Delilah Biak- 
ney, all of Havelock, Kings Co., N. B.

Rose-В- 1BEBT8OX.—At tbe home of the 
bride's mother, by Rev. R. H. Bishop, 
Stephen Rose, of Lakeville, P. E. !.. to 
Alice Robertson, of Red Point, P. E. I.

Jamikso.v-Hakvie.—At SL Stephen, 
Oct. 26, by Bév. W. C. (loucher, Robert 
E. Jamieson, of Upper Mags-iuadavic, 
York County, to Amy E. Harvie, of 
Calais, Me.

Mahar-Wood.—At tbe hom 
bride, Cambridge, < >cL 26, by 
Daley, Burpee Mabar, of Canada Creek, 
Kings Co., N. 8.. to Nancy, daughter of 
Benjamin Wood.

GOLDEN
EAGLE.

SHERIFF'S SALE.by
held in be sold st Public Auction, »t Chubb

__-*o,, in Prince William Hueet, fn the "City ot
Saint John, ia th* City and County of Saint John, 
on HATl'HI>AT,the eleventh day of Капаслах, 
A. D. 18»«. between the hours of twelve o'clock 
noon and five of the dock In the— Dr. Francis Dowling, of Cincinnati, 

after a year of assiduous labor, has pre
pared a report on the effects of tobacco 
chewing on the 
of 8,000 persons employed 
tobacco manufactories of this 
embodies with the results in th 
those of students made by 
Paris and "Berlin. Of the

A LL the right, title, inlen-st, property claim, and 
XX demsnd wnataoever. either at l»w or in equity, 
of Robert Love, of, in or to that Lot described In the 
Deed thereof from Jamei NUckhouee as In the nei*l, 
borhcoi of the Third Loch Lomond Lake, In the 
l-artsh of Hlmondi, known as the Stank ho u* Farm, 
bounded by lands owned by Robert Stackhouse ou 
the aottth, landi owned by Charles Stackhouse and 
late John Brawley on the weet. lande owned by Wm 
Hayward on the north, and lands owned by Hugh 
Ryen on the east, containing one hundred and Іет> 
acres, more or lees, with the building and tmpeovi-

Tha same having been eel zed and taken under sod 
by virtue of an ex ecu Ik» l«eoed out of the Hupretfie 
Court at the suit of David H. I'amther and Margaret 
Anne hie wife, plain tiffs against the Mid Robert

Dated thla twenty eighth day of October, A D. IBM.
, JAMES A. HARDING. Sheriff

IT. П-For particulars apply to A. H. DtStu, 
Solicitor, Palmer's Building.

:ik•Du
be rectmciled ee. He made a study 

in the various 
city, andA

II is a certain and >|<eedr ertre for lilju 
Cold in ibe Head «0.! Catarrh In «И| 11

the doctors of 
3,000 under

observation, a clcse study wss made of 
1,500, all males, selected at random. He 
found that ninety-five per cent, suffered 
with visual troubles, end nearly as many 
exhibited muscular deterioration. It 
was also demonstrated 
chewing is

— A representative meeting of the 
business men of Amherst was,held last 
week to consider the matter of remov
ing the car works of James Harris -V 

» Co. from St. John 1o Amherst and amal
gamating them with Rhodes, Curry & 

, Ca’a establishment here. The meeting 
was unanimously of opinion that the 
project should be carried out. In addi
tion to th* Harris and Rhodes, Curry * 
OVe stock, which they are willing to 
leave in the new concern, about $80,(00 
additional baa to be raised, $40,000 of 
which it is expected will be taken here. 
A strong committee was appointed to 
solicit stock, and there Is no reasonable 
doubt but that, th* n< MMtv »nu tint

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Rebel, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many soaaUed dtn-імч an simply A H I 

symptoms of Calant. >,irh as Used- Ж111 
ache, partial Aesin«\ I Un* arose of Ml small, (out breath, bawkln* and spit- 
Una. amassa. s«n*r»l f-vlmg of da- bUUy. sto. If you are troubled wits, 
any of tbs* or kindred •; mptosna, 
rout bars Catarrh. |«4 should to* BO 
n™ In Proc urina a boule of Ksasz.Biut. Be warned ia Urn*, nsalacta* 
cold in bead results la CaUrrb. tO- 
kwsd by aonauatpU-n and death, 
h'saib Bsui la told by all dnnlaasarA-S

I
that tobacco 

far more hurtful than smok-me of the 
Rev. E. E.

— Ho ! Traveller, take Beecham's 
Pills with you.

— “ Life teemed a burden, the sim
plest food disagreed with me, and I was 
In misery from dyspepsia, but two bot
tles of В. В. B. entirely freed me from 
it,".says Mise L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, 
Ont.

$500Ж*Ш!
FULF0RDCocxtway-Maron. — At the “Laurie 

House," Mahone Bay, by the Rev. N. 
A. Mar Neill. Chérira Countway, of 
Gh< »'• r B«»in. t't MfS. Sarah Me*cm, of 
L ms-ii burg. N. 8.

Bvmhey-Dalv.—At th** residence of

сш PHIZES TO AGENTS,
sL-rirs* HOLIDAY BOOKS.
SO maya» Credit. Freight pmld. .asf-fwua^ breaking of our plane in t 

greater things which Got 
for those who love Him.

il
Sfïwill їм* r* *-«l and tit* work* rem 

They will be a big boon to Ambmi •WM
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